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I $40,000.
Six reems, bath, furnace, good let, buHd- 
mï IrT rVar suitable frr fl»r»0«- Flne 
value.

Consult our Business Property Depart
ment If you want to, •

BUY, SELL OR RENT. 
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FIÇHTING AT BELFAST CONTINUES? CITY LIKE AN INFERNO
Wilson Approves Report Awarding Increases to Hard Coal Miners

■eh, 75c to $1.75.
K ■iffi •
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iand red with
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rt ilf JIT MUSK BIG MOTOR INDUSTRY 
GIVEN RECOGNITION 

AT THE EXHIBITION)

CIVIL WAR IN BELFAST 
GROWS MORE DEADLY 
CASUALTIES NUMEROUSEl i mOF TIE BED* PBEDICT ARCHITECTS“School

J,hes, etc. Attendance Falls Oft in Com
parison With Correspond- 

. ing Day Last Year, When 
Prince Was Visitor, But 
Grounds Present Animated 
Appearance — Vigtount 
Cave and Henry Ford at 
Directors’ Luncheon.

I Shankhill District of City a 
Blazing Inferno—All the 
Stores and Public Houses 
Owned by Catholics De
stroyed — Police Fire on 
Crowd — Armored Cars 
Used.

TODAY’S PROGRAM5? II400 ARMENIANS 
SLAIN BY KURDSReorganization jrfr Scattered 

Parts To Be Pushed With 
Utmost Speed.

TO FORM TWO ARMIES

Tells Men That If They Strike 
U. S. Will Find Substi

tute Fuel.

HONOR INVOLVED

Startling Prophecies Made by 
“Generals of Building” at 
London, Ont., Convention.

CHILDREN’S DAY. t
i $8

A.M.
8.00—Gates open.
9.00—Buildings opep.
9.30— Midway open*.
9.30— Trapshooting 

la kef font.
10.00—Canadian War

Paintings, Fine Arts Gallery. 
10.30—Model Playgrounds demon

stration.

Parle, Aug. 30.—Despatches from 
Constantinople today report the 
massacre of 400 Armenians by 
Kurds In Anatolia. The Kurds 
shot the men, but the women and 
children were locked In a church 
and burned to death, the de
spatches say.

I
!

■NO U. S. HELPtournament, Is
■30.—Bolshevik of-Warsaw, Aug. 

fleers taken prisoner by the Poles say 
that the Polish army will not meet 

- serious resistance until It reaches the 
line running thru the railroad points 
of Vllna, Ltda. Baraovichy and Lun, 
Inlets, It was learned here today.

Wireless messages have been sent 
broadcast to scattered units of the 
Bolshevik army remaining in Polish 
territory, asking them to try and rally 
at Minsk and outlining the work of 
reorganizing these soviet troops, ac
cording to a wireless message of the 
Bolsheviki, which has been intercepted 
by the Polish general staff. It is urged 
that this reorganization be pushed at 
all possible speed.

, This intercepted message also noted 
the complaint of Bolshevik division 
commanders because they had receiv
ed unarmed soldiers as reinforce
ments.

The message indicated that the 
remnants of
operating in Poland, as well 
recruits, will be 
armies. A northern 
would be established at Minsk and a 
southern headquarters at Rovno.

Leon Trotzky, minister of war, is 
expected to take personal supreme 
command of both armies.

An official communication issued 
last night says that General Buden
ny’s drive, designed to cut the Polish 
front, has made further progress. The 
Budenny forces are moving slowly in 
the direction of Zamosc, northwest of 
Lemberg, despite Polish resistance.

The fighting in Galicia has taken a 
làvorable turn1 for the Poles, accord
ing to the statement.
Galicia have occupied a series of

Memorials • 1!Washington, Aug. 30. — President 
Wilson today approved the majority ^ 
report of the anthracite coal commis
sion, awarding anthracite miners wage 
increases aggregating $85,000,000, and 
notified the miners that he expected 
them “to accept the award and carry 
it into operation in good faith.”

Replying to threats from the miners, 
that they would stop wçrk Sept. 1 '*■
unless the minority report of the com? 
mission, recommending a higher wage 
award than provided in the majority, 
were accepted, the president stated 
definitely that the majority award 
would not be set aside.

The majority of the commission, 
signed by W. O. Thompson, president 
of Ohio State University, represent»- * 
tlve of the public, and chairman, and 
by W. L. Connell, Scranton, Pa., repre
senting the operators, granted wage 
mcreases of 20 and 17 per cent, abhve 
the present—wage scale. The 20 per 
cent, wage increase was awarded con
tract miners, and the advance of 17 
per cent: was recommended for com
pany miners, monthly men, miners’ 
laborers and consideration miners- 
Neal J. Ferry, McAdoo, Pa., represent
ing the miners, whose minority re
port the workers in district meetings 
have endorsed, recommended a mini
mum wage of $6 a day for adult day 
laborers and an increase of 31 per 
cent, for contract workers.

In refusing the request of the min
ers for acceptance of the minority re
port, as made in a telegram sent thru 
their local representative», the presi
dent called attention to a resolution 
adopted by the miners, in convention, 
agreeing to accept the findings of such 
a commission as he appointed.

“By all the laws of honor, upon 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4),

Lbndon, Ont., Aug. 30.—Canada is 
entering upon an era of tremendous 
development in the building industry, 
in the opinion of several distii%uished 
"generals of building,” who addressed 
the (Ontario Association of Architects 
in convention here today.
■that, hut the Dominion 
architects qualified to plan and

■ j iBelfast, Aug. 30.—The Shankhill 
district of Belfast late tonight was a 
blazing inferno. Nearly a scire of 
fires had been started, and virtually 
all, the grocery stores and public 
houses owned by Catholics in the dis
trict were being destroyed.

The police fired on the crowd dur
ing the disturbances, irifticting sev-, 
eral casualties.

In this morning's disturbances,
Royal avenue, at the epd of North 
street, became the scene of intense 
activity. Baton charges by, the police 
were watched with eager interest 
from the windows of big stores.

At five o’clock this afternoon a 
minor battle started i:f Royal avenue, 
with the Belfast telegraph office as 
Its centre. A crowd of Sinn Feiners 
crept down Library street from Car- 
rick Hill and opened a revolver fusil
lade on the Unionists in the avenue, 
who replied vigorously., The windows 
adjacent to the fighting were crowded 
with spectators. The 
unique in the city’s history.

Today's rioting was the worst in the 
city’s history and was probably the 
first to take place in broad daylight.
The victims again were numerous and 
brought the dead up to 16.
In excess of 100 persons have been 
more or less se riously injured during 
the disorders, and there have been 
130 fires since last Wednesday.

Stopped for Tea. -- The indictments included the Inter-

jsssslTionai Mercanu,e aw*
way again, tho on a small scale. The Transport, Cunard Steamship Çom- 
district in the north of the oity gavé' pantos. Limited. Anchor Line, Booth 
the military a trying time, ttte warfare American Shipping Corporation. Com- 
there being of a house to house char- pagnie Generale Transatlantique, 
acter. .. Kerr Steamship Company, members

Donegal Pass, near^Sandy Row, the of the trans-Atlantic associated 
Orange quarter In the south of the freight conferences, and directors of ét 
city, burst Into activity during the day. the Steamship Freight Brokers’ Asso- 
The military firfeif on the rioters and ciation. 
ambulances were immediately requisi
tioned.

The fury of thé mob was unbound
ed. In one instance a man who was 
seen to be possessed of a revolver was 
fallen upon by a mob. He was knock
ed down and, savagely kicked and 
beaten and his revolver was wrenched 
away from him.

It is believed that • all five of the 
persons killed In the York street 
fighting today were victims of civilian 
shooting. Four of them were only 19 
years old.

EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.
P.M.'

1.00—International Cat Show 
open*.

1.15— Imperial Concert Band, main 
band atand.

1.30 to 3.30—Perkdale G. W. V. A.
Band, north band atand.

2.00—Horae Judging, light classes, 
big ring.

2.30— A fternoon performance, 
grand stand.

2.30— Model Playgrounds démon
stration.

3.30 to 5.30—C restore’» Band, 
main band stand.

6.00—Flying exhibitions by Cole. 
Bishop and Barker and Cap
tains McCarthy and McCrae.

7.30— Vaudeville, grand stand.
8.00 to 10.00—Crestore's Band,

main band stand.
8.15— Musical ride, grand stand.
9.15— Evening spectacle, Empire 

Triumphant, grand stand.
9,50—F i reworks.

F1ÏÏ-TW0 BIG1920.
67.500 22,000
56,000 *48.000

113,500 * 26,000

1919.
First Saturday. 35,500 
First Monday... 104,000
Two days ........ 139,500

•Decrease.

Inc.

s ■Not only 
possesses 

con-“ Automobile Day” drew a satis
factorily large crowd to the Exhibition 
grounds yesterday, altho the official 
figures showed, as was fully expected, 
a material decline in comparison with 

■ those of the corresponding day last 
year, 'when the Prince *f Wales was 
the big attraction. The weather yes
terday was, however, ideal for sight
seeing, and the ladies and children 
were out in lull force in white ap
parel.

Today is “Children’s Day," and if 
the weather is favorable a large at
tendance may be looked for. Premier 
Martin of Saskatchewan and Dr. S. F- 
Tclmie, federal minister of agricul
ture, will be the speakers at the 
luncheon tendered by the Exhibition 
directors.

tractors well able to carry out this 
program of construction, without 
si-stance from over the border..

Declaring that "our children and 
grandchildren" will witness

f:i as-

r

achieve
ments in construction which would be 
astounding to the present generation, 
some of the noted architects of On
tario urged that the" association itself 
buUd for the future by widening its 
sphere of usefulness, and pressing for 
improved educational facilities. The 
value of registration for all qualified 
Vrch fleets In the province was empha
sized as one means of maintaining 
the standard of the profession.

Another matter on which decisive 
ground was taken—altho the résolu- 
Lobe committee has yet to report— 
was the attitude of the members in 
regard to architects carrying on gen
eral contracting work. Those who ex
pressed themselves were virtually a(l 
opposed to .the practice. A typical 
expression c'ame from Lieut.-Col. R. 
M. McGuffin, of Toronto.

"Architecture is a proression, always 
has been a profession, and is going to 
stay a profession." lie said. "If you fel
lows want to be industrial engineers,, all 
right; go ahead and b£ industrial engi- 
Aeera. Bat this*country )s growing, and 
BS» Waste of the jnople is being changed. 

LH$ey wnt somfctiVng beautiful and 
sobtobody that tin give it to them, and 
tbe feUqgr who works hie heart out fig
uring ,<J&t the strength 
factor 1er U not going to be able to do 
that workJnrhe object of this association 
te etr prepare tii 3 way for oncoming ar
chitects, rather tnan better our own con
dition. We want to do something that 
is going to aid the new generation to 
handle the bigger problems that are go
ing to be given to them In this country. 
My advice to the association is to main
tain your standard, and don’t worry 
about -)Our own Interests.”

u Conspiracy and Violation of 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law 

Alleged.
P

the Bolshevik troops 
as theI

FREIGHT BROKERS ALSO )divided into two 
headquarters I41- scene was

New York, 
steamship
brokers, including virtually all the big 
trans-Atlantic lines, were indicted by 
the federal grand jury here today on 
charges.of conspiracy and restraint of 
trade in violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law.

Aug. 30.—Forty-two 
companies and

mr
freightMotor Car Display.

The display of motor cars in the 
transportation building held the cen
tre of the Exhibition stage yesterday, 
the show being the largest of the kind 
ever held in Canada, 
portât!on building is large enough to 
hold only th’e passenger cars this year, 
and the trucks and accessories are 
housed in one of the demobilization 
buildings nearby and in tents.

In the main building is presented 
the first showing of the 1931 models 
and there are 55 of them. Altogether 
several hundred makers of cars, 
trucks an$ motor car accessories are 
represented in the Exhibition. Tfils 
the first year since- the outbreak of 
the war that British makers have been 
represented, 
ing in for brighter colors for bodies 
and trimmings with results that seem 
to be popular with the public.

Guests of Directors.
Several motor car manufacturers 

and a large number of agents in To
ronto of other manufacturers were 
the guests yesterday of the directors 
of the Exhibition at the daily lunch
eon. Henry Ford was perhaps the 
centre of interest, tho he declined to 
deliver a speech. He was, however, 
after repeated calls, induced to rise to 
his feet, but he merely expressed his 
thanks for the warm reception and sat 
down.

Viscount Cave, lord of appeal-in- 
ordinary of the privy council, was also 
a guest. Premier Drury sent his re
grets and the minister of

M
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TWO BUSH FIRES 
MENACE SETTLERS

This trans-

The Poles in Porcupine Soldier Area, in 
North Saskatchewan, Send 

Relief Trains.

Iver places.
"On the northeastern front,” con

tinues the communication, "the Polish 
vanguards on the line of Grajevo, 
Oseowetz, Bialystok and Bret-Lttovsk 
have occupied Sekolka, Loginka, Or- 
xeschovo, Czachy, Podborz and Werch- 
cwiecze.
fighting has been favorable to the 
Poles, who have regained Horodlo and 
Matcze."

1.951

Iis -rtnot want a 
9 are becom- 
irent designs 
1 and sailors.

and navy. 
.............. .. 4.95

of a column for
Prince Aléert, Bask.. Aug. 30.—That 

tbe Porcupine soldier settlement -dis
trict is menaced by two great bush 
fires which are converging on It, is the 
Information brought to the çity today 
by the wife of the administrator of 
t*e settlement, who arrived from 
Prairie River to ask the soldiers’ set
tlement board for a safe, as it was 
feared .that the documents of the 
headquarters of the settlement there 
would be destroyed. The soldier set
tlers are out fighting the tirés which 
have been raging in that area for 
nearly two weeks and are very cluse 
to the Inhabited area. Steps are be
ing taken to send assistance on the 
first trafn.

Fires are now raging from Birch 
River to Star City along the line of the 
Canadian National Railway. It is 

Reared that quite a number of settlers 
in this area are already burned out.

BROOKLYN WALKS 
OR USES MOTORS

Manufacturers are go-
IAlong the Bug the local The indictment cited that upward 

of 50 per cent, of the foreign trade 
knd commerce in commodities and 
articles named pass through this 
port; 30 per cent, of which, It was 
said, is handled by freight brokers 
and forwarders. '">* the commodities 
handled by the latter, it was charged, 
upward of 80 per cent, is handled by 
about 75 freight brokers and forward-

1
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1 TWO ALTERNATIVES, 
SAYS PILSUDSK1

:75 isNo Surface Cars Running and 
Few on Elevated ana 

Subway.

>f erect pile 
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CORK’S LORD MAYOR 
IS AT DEATH’S DQOR

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Either Crush the Reds or Re
main on Extended and 

Illusory Frontier.

DOCTORS TO DISCUSS
INFANTILE MORTALITY

New York, Aug. 30.—iWith the 
str.ke-bound Bruoitiyn napid Transit 
system only aoie to operate 61 two- 
car eievated anu subway trains, and 
no suriace can, at an, great tnrongs 
ul tirooitiynitcd went nuine tonignt on 
mo:or trucks, furniture vans, buses 
and vehicles of every description. 
Diner thousands walked, across the 
East River bridges, which were a mass 
of hurrying humanity.

Those wno were lucky rode in the 
Interborough subways, which has a 
double line running to Brooklyn. This 
road was crowded to capacity.

The greatest jams were at the term
inals of the East River bridges, and at 
Long Island railroad station In 
Brooklyn. Emergency municipal bus 
lines, established by Grover Whalen, 
commissioner of plant and structures, 
did much to relieve the congestion. 
Nearly a thousand buses carried pas
sengers over established routes for 
five cents, while operators of ■ hun
dreds of other vehicles-.sought passen
gers from Manhattan to Brooklyn and 
back, at widely varying prices. City 
officials announce they were on the 
trail of profiteers who are charging 
exorbitant prices. The penalty, they 
said, would be the revoking of li
censes.

Extra municipal ferry boat service 
aided large numbers to cross from 
Manhattan who otherwise would have 
been delayed for hours in getting 
home. Many business concerns sent 
their employes home in trucks.

No Cars Today.
No attempt will be made to run 

surface cars in Brooklyn tomorrow, 
B. R. T. officials said tonight, but 
they hoped to have them moving soon* 
with new men. -

The public service commission held 
a hearing late today in an effort to 
bring about a settlement of the 
Xtrike. The witnesses who appeared 
' were Receiver Ltndley M. Garrison, of 
the B. R. T.; Patrick Shea, a leader 
of the strikers, and other union of
ficials.

The commission did . not complete 
its inquiry, but announced that the 
chief disagreement between the men 
and the company is over the question 
of arbitration. The hearing will be 
continued tomorrow.

Federal Judge Mayer, legal custo
dian of tbe B. R. T.. said he would 
not submit to arbitration of the 
strikers’ demands unless he could 
retain the right to scale down any 
wage awards he saw fit.

Mayor Hylan appealed to Judge 
Mayer to recede from this position, 
and the judge said he would take up 
the subject with the mayoc.

Possibility of a sympathetic strike bv 
employes of the Intertx) rough Rapid 
Transit Company and the New York 
Railways Company was discussed at a 
strikers mass meeting In Brooklyn to
night. James Sheridan, chairman of the 
strike committee, said:

"I hope within a few days that Man
hattan will be tied up as tight as Brook
lyn is tonight.”

isTo Enforce Curfew Order.
The lord Jmayor,. after strong pres

sure, today made - representations to 
the authorities, as a result of which 
General Batnbrtdge and Commissioner 
Gelston have given the customary 24 
hours’ notice'of the enforcement of 
the curfew order. Therefore Belfast 
was expecting a Wild night tonight 
before the curfew comes into force.

Two men killed Saturday night and 
Sunday were declared -to be Sinn 
Feiners, while those killed today were 
virtually all unionists.

The mills and factories and schools 
were closed today and most of the 
shops In the disturbed areas also were 
shut tight.

Armored cars arrived at the scene, 
headed for Shankill, this being an 
Orange locality, on edge to avenge the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 0).

00 Caps
Montreal, Aug. 30.—At the congress 

of - French-speaking physicians of 
North America, to be held here Sep
tember 9-11^ infantile mortality, tuber
culosis and venereal diseases will be 
the principal topics of discussion.

The physicians will come from all 
parts of this province and from the 
New England states.

No Word From Lloyd George 
That Government Will 

Change Policy. .....

I public
works, Hon. F. C. Biggs, who was also 
billed to represent the 
did not turn up.
Fleming was chairman.

Proud of Canada.
Viscount Cave said he could not 

derstand how the president, who, in 
introducing him, had mentioned a few 
of the posts he had held as a member 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

Warsaw, Aug. 30.—President Pil- 
sudski in a statement to the Polish 
press declares that the front desig
nated by the allies on December 8 as 
Poland’s eastern frontier is from a 
strategical point of view worth noth
ing to the republics

"At several points in the region of 
Brest-Litovsk," he says, “we have 
already crossed the line; in the north 
-we are approaching it. To halt on 
this line, dig trenches and create a 
state of defence means that we con
firm with.this act that the front in 
the east, answers our aspirations."

The Polish president goes on to say 
that there are only two solutions of 
the Russian problem—either to march 
forward and crush the Reds so com
pletely that they will be forced to 
speak with the Poles in another tone, 
or remain on the illusory frontier, 
and conclude peace as promptly as 
possible.

“The Poles must make a decision 
prompt and energetic,” he continues. 
"There is no time to lose. It is not 
easy to inflame the Poles, and they 
are becoming cool already. We must 
not delude ourselves even if we sign, 
since we should always remain an ob
ject of Russian aggression."

An Abnormal Situation.
President Pilsudski points out that 

an abnormal situation has arisen and 
that the entire front of the Idoles by 
force of events has been turned to
ward the Prussian frontier. “Its rear 
and its flank are in the direction of 
Russia," he addsj "and we must bring 
it back to a natural state. I am con
vinced that the Russians have not re
nounced their intention of attacking us 
further.

"Our friends desire that the Poles 
shall remain stationary on the eastern 
front,” he says, "maintaining a purely 
defensive attitude. My opinion is that 
this is , impossible. How can Poland 
with its small army, badly munitioned, 
remain on a fixed front of hundreds 
of miles? 
trenches and protecting rows of barbed 
v ire, and to carry sufficient wire to 
the lines would occupy the cntirwrail- 
toad system for months."
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AIR FORCE TRAINING 
STARTS VERY SOON

I
London, Aug. 30.—No word bad 

been received from Lucerne. Switzer
land, tonight indicating that there 
had been any change in the policy 
of Premier Lloyd George with regard 
to Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, 
who is in a precarious condition in 
the Brtxton Jail here as a ^result of 
an extended hunger strike. ™

Father Dominic spent more than an 
hour in the prison tonight. When he 
left at nine o'clock he reported that 
Mr. MacSwiney was weaker and ex
pressed the belief that he might die 
at any moment. The priest said 
MacSwiney was showing 
itable will.

Mr. MaoSwiney's sister spent two 
hours in the prison this afternoon. 
She said she found her brother so' 
weak that he was unable to give her 
several messages he desired her to 
convey for him.

Four hunger strikers in the Cork 
jail today completed their twentieth 
day of fasting and were reported to
night to be at the point of death. At 
midnight MacSwiney was still alive. 
He was conscious, but unable to 
speak.

un-I

Ottawa to Approve Regulations 
This Week—Men at Borden 
Await Word to Commence.

1 BLOOR -STREET EXTENSION.

hv It was announced at the parlia
ment (buildings yesterday that the 
government had come to no decision 
yet regarding the extension of West 
Bloor street over the Humber RiveB 
to connect up with the Dundas road.

chool MEIGHEN SAYS CANADA 
NOT HOSTILE TO RUSSIA0c Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The regulations governing the 
training operations of the Canadian 
air force are expected to be approved 
by cabinet coungli this week, after 
which training will begin in real 
earnest at Camp Borden and the other 
air force centres. Commodore A. K. 
Tylee, who returned yesterday from 
Camp Borden, stated that everything 
there was in readiness for work to 
commence with a rush as soon as the 
regulations are passed. At the pres
ent time there are some sixty officers 
and men at Borden, the appointment 
of these having been approved by or
der-in-council some weeks ago. Un
til the regulations are formally approv
ed no additions to this staff can be 
made.

ti>
lack Cotton 
ctra quality 
; and foot, 
sole. Sizes
.................... 50

Ottawa. Aug. 30—(Canadian Press). 
—There is no need for resolutions or 
discussion of hostile action being 
taken by Canada against Russia, 
cording to the prime minister, Hon. 
Arthur Metghen. 
subject of resolutions 
against such hostile action, which 
have been passed at various meet
ings, Mr. Meighen stated to the Can
adian Press that there was no rea
son whatever for the discussion of 
the subject or for the passing of such 
resolutions. The subject had not been 
so much as mentioned, and manifestly 
no such action could be in contem
plation.

I CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
ASSUME G.Î.P. MANAGEMENT

ac-

an indom-Speaking on the 
of protestStockings,

tton Stock
ed heel, toe 
:k, to 8%; 
to 9%. Spe- New Orders Issued Clear Up Situation Regarding Estab

lishment of Grand Trunk Pacific Headquarters at
Toronto.
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VICTORY BOND PRICES 

ARE AGAIN LOWERED
ways is extended over the lines of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, as of 
this date. /

Headquarters Toronto:
Mr. A. J. MtbdfieJl, vice-president in 

charge of/accounts and finance.
Maoleod, vice-president in 

charge of operating, maintenance 
and construction.

Mr- S. J. Hungtrford, assistant vice- 
president in charge of operating, 
maintenance and construction. • 

Mr. C. A. Hayes, vice - president in 
chayge of traffic.

Mr. Gerard Ruel, general counsel.
D. B. Hanna, president. 

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 23, 1920.

The following circulars, sent out
last week clears up yie management 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, with its 
headquarter* in Toronto:
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 

(Office of ths Receiver)
In pursuance of order-in-council No. 

1595. and with a view of effecting 
every economy by means of co-ordina
tion of organization; effective Aug. 
23, 1920, the management of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway for the re
ceiver is placed under 
directors of the Canadian National 
Railways.

Mr. W. P. Hinton, heretofore vice- 
president and general manager of the 
company, having resigned as general 

is hereby appointed consult-

WILL GIVE UP TITLE IN PROTEST.IToor.
Belfast, Aug. 30.—Sir Janies Long, 

chairman of the Cork Harbor Commis
sion. and member of the governing body 
of University College. Cork, today sent 
the following telegram to King George 
at Buckingham Palace :

"As a protear, against the treatment 
meted out to ihv Lord Mayor of Cork 
and his fellow hunger strikers by your 
majesty's government, I would respect
fully ask that your majesty remove the 
title conferred on me in 1910.”

Baron Stamfmdham. private secretary 
to the King, replied that the matter was< 
one fori the attention of the premier, to 
whom the question had been referred.

Mr. M. H.XAre a 
Need
HITE ENG- 
IRCHIEFS— 
ers. Today.

Confidence Felt That Demand at Reduced Levels, Amount, 
ing in Some Cases to T wo Points, Will Quickly 

Absorb Any Floating Supply-
I
I

the board of33 z
Ottawa, Aug. SO.—It is officially 

announced that the prices for Can
ada’s victory loan bonds have been 
reduced to the following levels:

1922— 98 and interest yielding 6.36 
per cent.

1923— 98 and interest yielding 6.15 
per cent.

1927—97 and interest yielding 6.00 
per cent.

1933— 96% and interest yielding 5.88 
per cent.

1937—98 and interest yielding 5-68 
per cent.

1924— 97 and interest yielding 6 27 
per cent.

1934— 93 and interest yielding 6.24 
per cent.

The above prices bring all the Can
adian government issues 
line with world conditions, even con

sidering the abfiormal financial de
mands of the crop movement period. 
It is felt that at the new prices the 
demand will quickly absorb any float
ing supply of bonds. Over one hun
dred’ and thirty-five million of Can
ada’s Victory bonds have béen redis
tributed among investors since the 
close of the last loan, thus affording 
an outlet for bonds which subscribers 
•have required to sell from time to 
time.

WHITE 
S, also some 

Soft mer-

t
j

Important Changes.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Important an

nouncements in connection with the 
co-ordinating of the Canadian Na
tional • and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways were made today, following 
the visit here of C. A. Hayes, vice- 
president, who left Sunday night for 
the east. * The announcements make 
some big changes affecting the con
trol
western Canada.

Joseph R. Cameron, who was assist
ant general manager of the C.N.R., 
has been appointed assistant general 
manager, with jurisdiction over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line between 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

.37 Such lines should haveI Iloor. manager,
ing officer to the receiver, with head
quarters at Winnipeg.

J. D. Reid,

COSSACKS TO CO-OPERATE 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKII1ows

Fancy and 
:hes wide, in 
pink, white, 
1 turquoise 
in gilt fast-

Receiver. -,? Ottawa, Aug. 23, 1920.

Canadian National Railways. 
(Office of the President)

To AH Concerned :
In pursuance of . authority issued 

by the receiver, under which,the man
agement of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway has been placed under the 
board of the Canadian National Rail
ways, the jurisdiction of the following 
officers of the Canadian National Rail-

Italian Champions of Soviet
Killed in Clash With Police

London, Aug. 31.—The terms of an 
agreement, providing for co-operation 
against the Bolsheviki, reached by- 
Gen. Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik lead
er in Southern Russia, and leaders 
of the Don. Kuban, Terek and Astra
kan Cossacks, are published this morn
ing in The London Times. ^

By this agreement, full independ
ence is guaranteed those states, and 
Gen. Wrangel take® over- the control 
of all tlreir armed forces-

.

1.1The previous revision of prices was 
on May 4, last, jwhen the minimum 
prices at which dealings were author
ized were as follows: 1922. 98; 1923, 
98: 1927, 98 1-2; 1933. 98 1-2; 1937,
100; 1924. 97; 1934, 95.

It will thus be seen that in some 
cases the minimum Is reduced two 
points.

of the co-ordinated lines in.59 •Florence, Italy, Aug. 30.—During a 
meeting held here today in favor of 
immediate recognition of the Russian, 
soviet government, a police commis
sioner was shot and killed. Policemen 
returned the fire, killing two persons 
»W-wqundlng sevep others. A 24-hour 
protest strike ha s 'been ordered.

Floor. \
.
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AGREE WITH Ü.S.
ON RUSSIAN VIEWS

SCENT SINISTER PLOT
TO TIE UP COAL MINES

■ ------------------ :----------------- —------------------

MAY DIVERT COAL FROM 
CANADA TO OHIO CITIES - r

■ ir-V

Fall Overcoats 
and Raincoats

Polar Washington. Aug.' SO.—Formation of 
a joint committee representing the 
cities of Cleveland and Akron, Ohio, 
the National "Coal Association, and the 
railroads, to meet in Cleveland Thurs
day to work out a plan for obtaining 
coal for the two cities was agreed 
-upon :today at Vie hearing before the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission on 
the qu.stion of modification of the 
northwestern emergency coal order.

Representatives of the Ohio cities 
asked the commission to allow part of 
the coal being shipped to laké ports 
for trans-shipment to the northwest
ern states and Canada, be diverted for 
use of their districts.

Chairman Clarke, in reply, said the 
commission would be willing to modi
fy the northwestern emergency order 
to meet any concrete plan offered to 
permit the distribution of coal to the 
Ohio cities and at his suggestion the 
joint committee was agreed upon.

\ 5r

I Britain and Japan Only Two 
Nations Which Havà Not 

Expressed Accord.

Startling Information From Several Quarter» Indicates Con
certed Effort of Coal Miners of World to Paralyze In
dustry—Efforts Largely Directed Against Great Bri-

1

I il l
è

f ■

S 6 111 . L fei
tain.Washington, Aug. 30.—General ac

cord with the views of the United 
States as to Russia has now been ex
pressed by all of the , allied powers 
except two—Great Britain and Japan.

A formal preliminary statement of 
Italy's concurrence, transmitted thru 
the counsellor of the Italian embassy, 
has been received, while similar as
surances have reachecK the United 
States state-department from Poland.

The French attitude was disclosed 
in the note recently published, prompt
ed by the United States answer to the 
Italian inquiry as to the position of 
the United States government. The 
preliminary assurance from ttaly is to 
be confirmed in a formal note, as soon 
as the Italian premier returns to 
Rome.

In transmitting this information the 
Italian counsellor took occasion to ex
press the thanks of his government 
for the United States note to which 
reply js to be made.

1 ! The exact nature of the Polish 
su ranees has not been divulged. The 
two governments are understood to be 

in correspondence, presumably 
with regard to the question of wheth
er Polish forces are to' go beyond the 
ethnographical boundaries of that 
Country in pursuing retreating soviet 
armies. The last note received from 
Warsaw has not been made public, 
pending completion of the discussion.

■ 8:
VV7ITHOUT exception weareshow- 

* ; ing the finest range of Fall and 
Winter Overcoats for men that 
have shown for years.

Raglans, Slip-ons, Chesterfields and 
Ulsters and the loose-fitting English 
Coat—so popular this season—tweeds, 
soft friezes,- homespuns and plain 
cloths—extra value—$25.00 to $75.00.

was arranged between the British miners 
delegates and the Germans, French and 
Belgians during their congress in UeneOs 

t1*1!8 *ir8t Week of August.
*8 learned now that as soon as -lie 

British miners strike, no coal from Ger
many, Belgium or France will be alltiwud 
to leave for England. The miners in, 
these countries will cease work and de
mand nationalization of the mines. The 
International Miners’ Federation will also 
appeal to the United States miners nda 
to allow coal to leave the United States 

Result Foretold. 
ot the bali.ot tor » strike m 

' Britain was openly foretold at ti e
of August at the Miners'

. , Congress here. There was, it is-now sann
supply to this country Is threatened, f I, solemn covenant between Robert Smllli" 
A move to partially cut off this sup* ! prennent of the British Miners’ Feder.i- 
ply is already under way, altho In this Hue, the German miners'
case it comes, not from the miners, but ‘ other T.-Ur^T,=.the .B'rench. Belgian and
from two American states that ar* td .r°?,?an miners leaders, to stickrrom two American states tna.t are to one another thru thick and thin
claiming they are discriminated .in# the coming international strike 
against in favor of Canada in the mat- I» the meantime the anxiety in coni- 
ter of coal receipts. A Canadian Press ”î*’c*al circles on the continent is very

great, end tt is feared that should wtsor 
P^vall and an internat! ml 

co,f, .strllte occur the whole of Europe 
will be paralysed.

Prophecy Sr Threat?
the way ' these things are 

pointing the following letter to the 
editor if The World from a Toronto 
Sector is of considerable interest:

Torld: Ir? reading my World 
r5?rn n*' 1 noticed you appear to think Sir Auckland Geddes too optimistic 

In his vision of clearing skies.
Is it not possible that the skies of On- 

™ ,nVjr ®°°n be clear—of smoke—if
t f'uLJp,,d George continues his preseat 
Irish policy? j think you will find be-
r>rn.i°.nfr,SUnh a atrike as will deprive 
Canada of all coal from the States and 

factories here to dost, leav
ing the sky beautifully clear, oùr pock- 
et®, empty and obr feet cold.

Sir Auckland hkd his aye fixed 
on European skies, and in a political 
sense, but we shall enjoy the actual re- 

■ °f Lloyd George’s sky-clearing ef
forts when we bresfthe an atmosphere 
^contaminated by the smoke of fac-

TJ?e,Irieh Are </iit for revenge and have 
suffi oientiihtiuence in the United States 
to stop Canadian factories from work 
™£*wlth American coal, till some- better 
Ireland. vlv8ndf can be discovered 

Aug. ?8, 1920.
~ I' f'- '

What big sinister influence is be
hind the alarming situation in the 
coal mines of Great Britain and 
America? That is the question ob-

II - ;.t

.

r we iservers are asking themselves, in view 
of the startling information that comes 
from many quarters. It appears that 
a concerted effort of the coal miners 
of the world is being made and that 
their efforts are political in their ob
ject and largely directed against Great 
Britain. ", .

The important thing to Canadians 
is the fact that the United States coal

V'•
:
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1= BRITISH SHIPPING 

IS STILL TIED UP
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Four Thousand Irish Dock 
Workers Remain Out in 

New York.

■;.#
/dur-

I as- RAINCOATS — Cravenettes, tweeds, 
military effects, plain and belted— 
new styles—new materials—

$10.00 to $40.00

: despatch, dealing with this point says:
Say Canada Is Favored.

‘‘Ohio and Michigan should have m 
equal show with Canada in the distribu
tion of coal C. A. Albright of the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce, told the 
Interstate Commission today, supporting 
the petition Of Cleveland and Akron for 
a modification of the northwest emer
gency coal order. The" Cleveland and 
Akron chambers asked that some of the 
coal shipped to the northwest under the 
order be diverted for the use of their

“Mr.’ Albright saiid

still
New York, Aug. 30.—British ship

ping continued to be considerably 
tied up here as a result of failure to 
report to work of many longshoremen 
who suddenly walked out in

: a- ■

i sym
pathy with the Irish freedopi move
ment last Friday. Union leaders as
serted efforts to induce the men to 
return to work had failed, and esti
mated that about 4.0Q0 Irish sympa
thizers still were out. The men de-

§■

REBELS REPULSED
ni |f nri AIVAI11 a in . Glared they would not load or dis-IN MESOPOTAMIA untuge EngW^Sfows6 Archbishop

Mannix on Irish soil and frees the

New Arrivals—Men's Hats and CapsT Cleveland would 
need approximately 1,500,000 tons for the 
year beginning May 1, but added that 
the city could not avoid a coal shortage 
this winter £v*n irçith maximum distri
bution. It could be shown, he said, that 
Canada does not face a shortage and ar
gued that th* Dominion should not have. 
100 per cent, coal supply, and all the 
shortage fall on Michigan and Ohio."

Alarming European Situation 
The European situation Is even more 

alarming. The British minors are clear 
in their determination to attempt to 
force-an international strike, as the fol
lowing desptoh shows :

Montreal, Aug. 30.—A special cable to 
The Montreal Gazette from Geneva says:

An International miners’ strike will be 
definitely declared, should the British 
miners decide to this effect. The strike

W.&D. Dineen Co., Ltd.lord mayor of Cork from Brikton 
prison.

Few longshoremen . reported for 
work this morning at the piers of J 
the White Star or Red Star lines, 
and company officials would not di
vulge their 'plans for. the future this 
afternoon, "simply expressing the 
hope that the inforrtjal strike would 
“blow over” before the end - of .the 
week.

A very small group of longshore
men were at worjc on CunaVd vessels 
today. An effort made by union rep
resentatives to have the men assem
ble at a -meeting, where they- were f.0 
be asked to return to their jobs’ was 
spurned by the Irish sympathizers, 
who held a gathering of . their own 
and sent word to headquarters that 
they would remain away from the 
piers until England “met their de
mands.”

Situation Ominous and Vio
lent Holy War Is Being 

Preached.

more

140 Yonge Street%
STO: V-O '

And
1 tha

London, Aug. 30.—Another attack 
against HUlah, west of the Euphrates 
river, in Mesopotamia, was launched 
by a fdroe of 1500 rebellious tribes
men last Thursday, but the attack
ers fell back under heavy shell Are, 
says an official statement issued by 
the war office today.

“The situation in the Muntefik area 
of Mesopotamia, that is, between the 
Lower Tigris and the Dower En
trâtes, grows more ominous,” the 
statement com burn es. “A violent holy 
war is being preached, find this tribe 
is expected shortly to throw in its lot 
with the insurgents.

“The situation around Santa we th 
also gives rise to anxiety. Movements 
of rebel -bands have been observed, 
and renewed attacks on our posts are 
etpected.”

st.
the earlier part of the day. Officials of 
the union are to urge the men to accept 
the award as -announced astd: leave the 
matter of obtaining added income to the 
officers of the union. Predictions were 
made tonight- by local leaders that they 
cogld hold the men in 
gram. -,

tor
and pro-Medicus.

<-j > 'f i
r *

Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular subscribers, 
are invited to take advantage ot our early and regular delivery! 
which ensures, a copy reaching your house address before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
netete etrehts, enables World readers to be fully informed before 
business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and business affairs, all obtained by a 20-mlnute 
permlti of Th* Morning World. No Increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2g per copy; by mail, 34

pm

BRANTFORD LOSES 
STERLING CITIZEN

HARD COAL MINERS 
AWARDED INCREASE

?
with this pro- T!

lit I F AreCIVIL WAR GROWS 
WORSE IN BELFAST

the

Ol"I:
Thomas Watt, Prominent in 

Business Circles, Dies
(Continued From Page 1).wmm .«aw»

the award, because it does not grant lst8‘ Crumlin road was humming like 
them aJl that they expected 1* a re- a beehlve with workers proceeding 
flection upon ifche sincerity of the men Awards the city who 
who constitute the tekWe sMhe eelAves ''stormbound."

.““Yh in which ‘they live ” e'd*fly lady who
aident further «... JamonS others at the railroad depot,

SSSS WtBtitute fuel to tide them over “until 
the real sentiment of the anthracite- 
mine workers can find expression and 
they are ready to abide by the obliga
tions they have entered into."

Immediately upon announcement 
from the White House at noon that 
the president had approved the major
ity report, Secretary of Labor Wilson 
at the direction of the president’ 
issued a call for a meeting, Thursday 
at Scranton, Pcnna., of thé joint 
anthracite- scale committee of 'oper
ators and United Mine Workers ot 
America, for the purpose of Writing 
the teiyis of tlie award into a con- 
tract toibe effective. until March 31,
gifeiiÉÉÉAIiÉIMi>B-flr.t 1 u

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES
SPENDS DAY AT McGILL

per year.I
to wet wi 
driver pei 
gloves an 

The 
is dustpre 
substance 
your car.

-< Suddenly. ■ 5
[S i ail Montreal, Aug. 30.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes made today McGill day for his 
visit to Montreal, spending the whole 
day renewing acquaintanc with old 
friendd. In the evening the aAbas- 
sador was entertained at dinner'Srtfie 
Mount Royal Club by General Sir 
Arthur Currie, the principal of Mc-‘ 
G-jUj .and such of the governors -and 
deans of faculties as were in the city 
were present at the 
Auckland — 
morrow.

blouse, headed the Sinn Fein attack Johnston, justice of the ,___ _
In York street, keeping a dozen yards tlhe best known residents 'of~ county 
ahead of her nearest male companion. h’ wae a®*aeelnated at his home
qu^rrereTodlTsa’ysT1 F UTllonl<,t hel'‘- The a^LeTn," eH°ped ^ a Wlr,dow*

"Sir Edward Çarson (Oie Uléter leader) <,»««.si:rÂ/»"*kr» I--------
has called on all loyal citizens to assist MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE BURNED, 
the- authorities In quelling disturbances Cork, Aug. 30.—A party of armed 
and restoring peace. yesterday burned the magnificent

‘ Negotiations have been proceeding denee of deputy-lieutenant 
with the government, «fid an Impartant county,. Joseph -JBtke, near here 
statement is expected to be delivered to family was absent at the time 
the Ulster JJniojtiat council on Friday vantp were allowed to, leave the 
next with their personal belongings

“Meanwhile all loyalists are earnestly
urged to exercise the utmost restraint and PRESS PARTY RFTUPNlKir forbearance, however great the provoca- n ntlURNlNG.
tion théy may tfe subjected to, and to vancouver, Aug. 30.—In two special 
comply with the orders Issued by the Canadian National Railway trains 
military authorities.” the members of the imperial press
___  ___ _ .. _ ——r— party left here this morning for Ed-
DONEGAL JUSTICE ASSASSINATED, monton, on their return, trip 

Londonderry, Ireland. Aug. 30.—Major the Dominion. X

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special).
Brantford lost a sterling citizen 

last night in the person of Thomas 
>Vatt, a resident for a period of 68 
years. ' Mr. Watt died very suddenly 
at 41s home, Alfred street, having 
apparently been in the 
-health all day. Mr. Watt

Bakuba ,a town 30 miles northeast 
of Bagdad, ’ which was taken by Arab 
tribesmen ..recently,_.yag ..pceppied by 
Sikh troops -on Saturday,'according to 
a despatch from Bagdad. Only Slight 
resistance was offered by the Arabi
ans In the town, It is «aid- Elsewhere 
In Mesopotamia the situation Is with
out change. 1

ti found them-:

was there
:

ml best of men 
resi- 

of Cork 
The s: 

The ser- ■ 
premises

was a mem
ber of George Watt and Sons, Whole
sale grocers, and was probably one 
of the best-known men in Brantford 
business circles.

»
I "tpfunction. Sir 

goes on to Ottawa to- -: Are Definitely Hostile.
London, Aug. 30.—The tribesmen in 

the Ramadi-Fallujah area of Meso
potamia have become definitely hostile 
to the British, but Rri&eh communi
cation between the two-places is still 
open, says a war office statement issu
ed this evening.

There^re signs of increasing rest
lessness in the Samorra division. The 
Sulimafiyes division is, in the main, 
still steady, altho some of the tribes 
ere showing restlessness.

The communication says it is re
ported that in both the Diyala and 
Ktrup areas the disturbances are dis
jointed,} and that, except in Bakula, 
they show no. religious or nationalist 
color, but are®dictated almost wholly 
by opportunities for looting.

i\ He was born, in 
Banbrtdge, Ireland, arid came to Can
ada with his parents, when in hi 
first year. The family remained' at 
Montreal for two years, then went 
to Brockville and finally settled in 
Brantford in 1852. «

Anthracite coal at 322^50 a ton in 
Brantford would result from jobbers’ 
present quotations, if accepted.

E. C. Tench, 168 Nelson street, 
assistant manager of the Massey- 
Harris Company, has received a wire 
that his brother, H. F. Tench, a 
prominent Winnipeg lawyer, was 
drowned on Friday at Mlnaki. on the 
Winnipeg River.

The contract for the dew three- 
storey Dominidn Bank building here 
for 850,000 has been let to Seiord <3 
Sons Construction^ Company.

In the lighting -between, gjnn Felners 
and Unionist shipyard workers, many 
shops were wrecked in York 
North streets. Soldiers got between 
the combatants in York street and 
kept them apart. There were ntimer.# 
ous baton charges by the police. The 
military hel l York street with"armored 
cars at mid-day. A girl, in a* green

-
RAISE MUNICIPAL FUND 

«TO FIGHT PHONE RATES' i and ss
ill!It II Montreal, August 30. — (Canadian 

Press).—Prompt steps are being taken 
by the special committee of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalltfls by circu
larizing all the interested municipal
ities of Ontario and Quebec in regard 
to the plans for the campaign against 
the proposed rates to be enforced by 
the Bell Telephone Company. It is 
proposed to raise without delay a 
fighting fund of 325,000, For Mont
real and Toronto there will be an 
assessment of 87.0Û0

I
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And Your Telephone !
. : ^ WASB1Other Awards.

awards madfe by the 
majority, in addition to the increased 
wages, are:

Recognition of the United Mine 
Workers of America as a party to the 
contract.

Modification of the "individual con
tract’ system, whereby each indi
vidual miner is assured of protection 
and relief when necessary.

Increased power for the anthraclrè 
board of conciliation, half of the 
members of which are miners, charged 
with adjusting disputes between min
ers and operators.

Protection for contract miners en
countering abnormal conditions, 
suring them reasonable pay.

Payments for tools lost thru acci
dents not chargeable to the miner.

Investigation of the practicability of 
establishing a uniform wage 
all collieries by the board of 
tion.

■apiece... Lesser 
municipalities will range all the way 
from $1,000 to $2,000.

Important

FIGHT MIDNIGHT FIRE
IN DOMINION PARK How Mannii 

He Will F
C. H. R. FULLER, TORONTO, 

NEW CHATHAM ENGINEER
BERNHARDT SUFFERING 

CONGESTION OF LUNGS:

Montreal, Aug. 30.—Fire which
swept Dominion Park, the well-known 
Montreal amusement park, tonight, 
resulted in damage to the amount of 
about $25,000, according to Mark 
Land Hannaford, superintendent of 
the park. No one was injured, as, 
owing to the rain, the park had been 
closed. The fire was not under con
trol until one o’clock this morning. A 
length of buildings and 
booths over a stretch of 150 ,feet was 
destroyed.

; Chatham, Ont., Aug. 30.—At a spe
cial meeting of the city council this 
afternoon it was decided to 
C. H. R. Fuller of Toronto 
engineer at a salary of $3,000 a year. 
Mr. Fuller is a BA. Sc. of the Uni
versity of Toronto and is at present 
being employed by the Imperial Oil 
C§mpany. He served in France with 
the same company of railway troops 
as Major Frank P. Adams, the retir
ing city engineer, who assumes a si 
bar post in Brantford.

ParlSl AuS- 30.—Sarah Bernhardt, 
the actress, is suffering from conges
tion of the lungs and an inflamma
tion of the kidneys and is confined 
to her bed. Hér illness is due to a 
motor trip which sfhe took u few days 

-ago from her summer home at Beile 
Isle to Paris.

The attending physicians are not 
apprehensive of serious developments 
but the start of. Mme. Bernhardt’s 
English farewell engagement will be 
delayed for several weeks at least.
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engage 
as cityII '‘‘\yELL” you may say, “What is a cross-arm brace?”

“What has it to do with me? What do I care if—

A cross-arm brace is an uninteresting-looking piece of iron. 
One end is fastened to the telephone pole, the other to the 
cross-piece to hold it firmly at right angles across the pole.

We use at least two on eveiy pole, and they have increased 
m price 249% since 1913.

A small item ! But only one of scores of the vital- parts
of a telephone system the costs of which have advanced in 
like manner.
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(i REPORT STORE ROBBERY
AT RICHMOND HILL

MARTIAL LAW IN CANTON. /FLOUR PRICE CONTROL 
UNDECIDED BY OTTAWA

scale at 
concilia-Peking, Aug. 30.—Martial law has 

been, declared in Canton in a move of 
tile southwestern military government 
lor the overthrow of the Peking gov
ernment, according to the Asiatic 
news agency.

Closed Shop Denied.
The majority members denied the 

demand of the miners for 
ment of the closed shop 
check-off system,

Mr. Ferry’s minority report declared 
tnat the fundamental principles for 
which the miners contended had been 
denied the worker? by the majority 
report. While asserting that th* 
workers would accept the awards in 
full faith, the minority member de
clared that the miners would continue 
their efforts to win these fundamental 
principles.

The minority report also discussed 
| at length the principles of a living 
wage, recognition of toe un.on, the 
majority awards and the attitude ot 
the operators.

Richmond Hill, Aug. 30.—The gen
tlemen's furnishing store owned by N. 
J, Glass was broken into last night 
and a considerable quantity of goods 
stolen. There is no clue to the identity 
of the thief or thieves.

establish- 
and the

°f ,!he board of commerce, 
stated this afternoon that the matter

C°nuro1 of nour Prices had 
k " brouSht to the attention 

?,! tb® board- When that was done
it Should take d C0nslder what actton

DIVES TO DEATH.■

London, Ont.,_ u Aug. 30.—Walter
Roberts, aged 24, died at four o’clock 
this monins Lorn injuries sustained 
at Port Stanley or. Sunday afternoin 
when he dived into shallow water from 

Paris, Aug. 30 —The French foreign the top of a water slide. Death was 
office formally denies an alleged due to a fracture of the spi.i? and 
agreement between France and Gen- shock, 
eral Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik lead
er in southern - Russia, made public 
yesterday by The London Daily Her
ald. the Labor "organ.

FRANCE ISSUES DENIAL 
OF PACT WITH WRANGEL

Here are a few other items:

Batteries 
Pole line brackets 
Insulators 
Poles
Transmitters 
Top Pins 
Cross-arms 
Ground Line

121%
275%
359%
136%
257%
204%
151%

. 247%

why telephone rates must be

9Baldness < 
Conquered

HAMILTON j |Be SDoctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

To Draft New Wage Demands
Hazel ton, Penn., Aug. 30.—New wage 

demands on Uie operators of the anthra
cite coal fields will be drafted in this 
city at a meeting called for Wednesday. 
The call for the full scale committee of 
t(je tri-district of the United Mine Work
ers. at which this step will be taken, was 
issued from this city this afternoon by 
Thomas Kennedy, district presire-j* ot 
district seven

/.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Henry Ford, head 

of tne Ford Motor Car Company of ihe 
Un,|:ed States and Canada, stopped at 
the Connaught Hotel here last night. Hi 
*5 °n h‘s way to Toronto to attend tiio 
Canadian National Exhibition. Asked

! A tree
Withy is___
the shadows are 
Wa of else befoJ 
Iff weight. No nJ 
!tn* yourself, or]m
«ting red eetten 
Canada; Why „e 
•Mity end eharrj

I

By the 
simple 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. 
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyes i g h t 
strengt h - 
enèd 50% 
in a week's 
time in 
many in

stances, and quick relief brought to 
inflamed, aching, itching, burning 
work-strained, watery eyes. Read the 

-doctor’s full statement 
in this p_tp._ r.
recommended everywhere by Drug
gists.

MifiJJ
INDIAN’S SECRET FREEconcerning the latest gas engine, the 

gasoline locomotive. Mr. Ford said he had 
taken over the Detroit. Toledo & Iron- 
ton Railroad 400 miles in length. He In
tends thoroly testing "the invention on

%
Ï The committee is direct

ed to meet here at ten o’clock thatpletely bald, whffhe/trilS aim- 
•rous tonics, lotions, shampoos. 
etc--I without benefit, came acroM 
an Indian’s recipe by which he
Kto ‘KoSl'i^on'^iïïî

Asaarkibli hair growth, stop- Pine .f falling heir Vaddanï^i 
hee been reported by leeione— ® 
w cSl « rS-V' ebildren. Buy a box atouA^!wi:s.“?)rb%SJ •*«*. WÔÎ 
Cy‘£Ld * pro«f0”b=™ôi KOtJlLkqJ
by wndin, 10 cents, silver or sU^aTS

This is but 
increased.

another reasonmorning.his own tracks.
G*?™ Marks, 106 Princess street, suf-

afterno-,n
Foundries.W°rk in the Domini- ^teei 

While picking fruit In an orchard at Burlington tonight, Allan Kinks 17 "ears 
Of age, received internal Injuries when 1™ 
fell from a tree. He was removed to 
St. .Topepti s Hospital.

Falling from a tree this afternoo. 
Tony Cappeligs. 19 Railway street 
fered a fracture of the left a™.’ He 
"as taken to hire General Hospital.

*■r Announcement here today of the ap
proval by President Wilson of the ma
jority report of the commission aroused 
a storm of protest from the men. and 
threats of a close down of the mines on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, were voiced by the 
workers. The early news reports did 
not convey the information that Presi
dent Wilson had held that the back 
should be paid in a lump sum. 
stand by the president, combined with 
the announcement here tonight by press 
bulletins that the union officials were 

i t]tipre,ss for new wage advances, had ' 
aUaygd _ts. a great .extent _Lbe^tmr£Sti of

1 7V be-
:

The Bell Telephone Company-
pay.

This
fairs te mar life
Wmaeed koreea) 
the Kereta eyeteJ 
•hast, hips er doi 
end ettreetive. d at the -x--------- -
(whleh wOUeeme] to KOtigflf col

soon to appear 
Bon-Opto is -sold and of Canada
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!
'     —      ———^ 

Polarlne Oil- Mobiloil—i Gallon, S1.50 Gallon, $1.85S
its Specials—For asons Than Oneore

show-

11 and YOU’LL 
READILY 
REALIZE

rT*HAT the following tires 
** for the large type of 

cars ate special when you 
see their prices.

AND
• - AND OF COURSE

“Win-D-Flectors”
For All Cars at $14.75 Are Special

at we ■ The Trojan
The New %EA TON Plug for Fords

\

JB and 
nglish 
reeds, 
plain

%
i\ 11// v • »JL

-----TROJAN§
P--

/
!

<0 ;reeds, 
ted—

a
1 )VI;

32x31 -2 Groove Tread i» ------------- }
Sj=s)—~Y

tires are priced at $19.50: 
31x4 Groove Tread tires 
are priced at $23.50 ; 
32 x 4 Non-Skid tires 
priced at $27.50; 33 x 4 
Groove Tread tires are 
priced at $27.75; 34 x 4
Groove Tread tires are priced at 
$28.75; and 34 x 4 “Non-Skid”

V/M l\l| 0 0.X

■iL
- . V /, —•

fry

Y
vi% '

1I 1f,aps iare /
i/

. LO!

/JA ■■S. 1
;i ■/>|S TO BE SOLD at 45c. Is that not a special price? 

And you can buy this plug with every assurance 
that it will give satisfaction, for it has been tested 

and proven. Remember the name—“Trojan” and the 
price-—45c.

y-

I * #
tires are priced at $31.00. 
They’re guaranteed for 4000 
miles, and they’re fresh and new 
from the factory af a well-known 
Canadian tire maker, who uses 
only the most reliable fabric and 
rubber.

v f

-T i
-bscribers, 
1 delivery, 
breakfast 

bed in the 
before the 
Dominion, 
20-mlnutç 
ilivered to 
per year.

y
- ERHAPS you’ve heard of these or. have seen how 

they eliminate draughts, save the eyes, protect the 
clothes from dust and enable one to drive hr the 

rain without the use of curtains. Or if you wish a 
breeze, you simply adjust the thumb screw with a turn 
of the fingers and you get a direct, cool breeze from the 
side, instead of a hot draught from over the engine. 
The “Win-D-flector” is of simple construction ; there are 
no cumbersome hinges, bars, nuts or bolts, consequently 
it is easily installed.
polished edges and rubber washers on 
do away with possible breakage through jar and vibra
tion. Slots permit quick adjustments, bracket is of 
resilient steel, triple plated on copper. The price is $14.75.

—Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

PTwo Special Demonstrations
Y Are Being Given in the Auto Accessory Section
^vNE is a demonstration of the “Safety First” Storm Cloth, 
t) for automobiles, street cars and locomotives. A 

chemically-prepared cloth which, with one application 
to wet windshield, will cause rain or snow to run off, giving 
driver perfectly clear vision. It is non-smearing; will not injure 
gloves and one application lasts entire storm. Each, 5oc.

The other is a demonstration of “Nonolio” Polish, which 
is dustproof, and which contains no acid, alkali, grit or harmful 
substances. It cleans, polishes, waxes and protects. Try it on 
your car. 16 oz. tin, 85c; 32 oz. tin, $1.50.

fj*

I
■*» i '«

*»
Motorists who need m

la
\l t

tires, and those who haven’t an 
immediate need for them, will 
do well to put in a supply at 
such special prices; just how 
special they are will be quite 
apparent to everyone who is 
acquainted with tires and their 
present prevailing prices.

»<

fr P^àce, and on* 
Idants of county 
t^d at his home 
1 thru a window.

It is of plate glass with ground and 
both sides, which\ ;r

1ENCE BURNED.
ty of Armed men 
magnificent rési
gnant of Cork 
near here. Xhe 
e time. The ser- 
save the premises 
agings.

I,
I

i
IIe 1

/,i* !ETURNING.
—In two special 
Railway trains.
imperial press 

lorning for Ed - 
urn trip across

Remember the Location-—
Auto Accessory Section, Fifth Floor, 
Main Store. x

—1
No. 7 FARMERS TO OPPOSE

HIGHER PHONE RATES
MANY MOTHERS ARE

ASKING ASSISTANCE
chosen Is said to be particularly suit
able, owing to its elevation anld Its 
remoteness from high tension wires. 
For the operating of the station, it 
will be necessary to construct a heavy 
power line from Yonge street.

MARCONI WIRELESS 
PLANT FOR ONTARIO

$200,000 to $600,000. During my trip 
to the west, altbo business of vital 
importance to the province occupied 
over 80 per cent, of my time, the 
province of Ontario will not be to the 
expense of one dollar because qf the 
fact that the personal element of visit- 
tag my brother’s family entered Into 
it. I have always paid my own way in 
this world, and shall certainly con
tinue to do so.”

MINISTER’S TRIP 
WAS BUSINESS ONE

short time and a policy decided, upon 
with respect to both branches of the 
work. While at Fort William I also 
opened the Horticultural Show, and 
was much impressed by the exhibits 
of vegetables and flowers, which I had 
the opportunity of inspecting.

Was Purely Business Trip.
“While the date of this trip was de

termined by the unfortunate illness of 
my brother, which terminated fatally,
I may say that because of the matters 
above referred to, the trip would have 
been made this fall in any event. The 
news as to my brother’s condition 
caused me to leave earlier than was 
otherwise the case, but as I arrived 
only in time to attend the funeral, my 
whole trip, with the exception of three 

was devoted to public business 
of very considerable importance.”

Referring to recent criticisms in re
gard to the private car, Hon. Mr.
Doherty corroborated the statement 
which was made by the prime minis
ter, to the effect that all the expenses 
in connection with the trip were borne 
by himself personally. He added: “As 
the province has not been asked to pay 
any of my expenses, I do not know 
that this phase of the subject is of 
any further public interest, 
say. however, that the province of On
tario never has and never will be
allowed to pay any portion of my per- -r--------
sonal expenses when personal matters Sept. 6 is scheduled to be one of the 
are involved. I made one trip last busiest days on The calendar of the 
spring in' the car ‘Whitney’ with Pre- U.F.O. organization. To date, labor

bodies have requested speakers for no 
that trip saved, this province from less than eight Labor Day picnics.

»

Public ownership of the telephone 
system is a problem of too great 
magnitude to be tackled at present 
by, the U.F.O. organization, according 
to the statement yesterday of Sec
retary J. J- Morrison. Mr. Morrison 
stated that the farmers would cer
tainly oppose the schedule which the 
Bell Company are seeking, but be
yond that they could take no action, 

“The policy of the farmers has 
always been for public ownership of 
all utilities and had previous admin
istrations carried this out the pres
ent situation would not have arisen, 
he declared.

Owing to the huge pile of work 
the Mothers’ Allowance Commission 
are to meet again tomorrow. ' Over 
one hundred applications have been 
received for the position of executive 
secretary, and the same number for 
investigators. The commission made 

number of appointments, but no 
announcements will be made until 
approved by the Ontario Civil Ser
vice Commission.

Almost one hundred mothers have 
applied already for assistance, and 

as the commission finishes 
Its work, the investigators will be 
sent out, and arrangements made 
to Issue the cheques on October 1.

ORDERS INVESTIGATION.

Mayor Church has ordered an in
vestigation into the death of Ronald 
Stewart, who was killed at the Jail 
Farm on Saturday.

WITHDRAWAL POINT AU BARIL 
SLEEPER.

Canadian ‘Pacific sleeping car now 
operated between Toronto and Point 
au Baril will be withdrawn for season 
1920 as lollowai

Last sleeper from Toronto, Septem
ber 10.

last sleeper from Point au Baril 
September 13.

CARUSO'S CHOICE OF PIANO.

In his September Canadian tour, 
which includes Toronto and Mont
real, the world’s greatest living 
tenor, Caruso, has given explicit in
structions that a Concert Grand 
piano of Ye Olde Firme Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, shall be placed at 
his disposal. Tone and purity of 
/singing quality in a piano are first 
essentials with a great artist, and 
these Caruso knows he will obtain in 
this 
piano.

How Manning Doherty Says 
He Will Pay for Private

Site Secured in Markham 
T ownship—Messages 

Direct to England.
a

Car. Urge Negotiation* Over
Teraulay Street Extension According to' plans divulged by a 

party in close touch with the Marconi 
Wireless Company, erection is to be 
Immediately commenced of a $100,000 
wireless station to be a central plant 
for the whole of Canada, and to be of 
such power as to be capable of send
ing messages to England without the 
necessity of relaying them- The plant 
is to be situated on lot No. 1, con
cession 5, in Markham township, and 
wi.i. utilize some twenty-three acres of 
land, which have been purchased from 
the local realty firm of Anglin & Nor- 
cross.

The plans of" the Marconi Company 
are said to contemplate serious com
petition with the ocean cables, and for 
the affording of adequate service, ad
ditional plants will be erected at Win
nipeg and western points. The To
ronto station will, however, be the 
central one for this country,' and will 
handle the despatching of all Euro-

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, returned yesterday from 
his trip to the west. 
t "While in British Columbia,” he said, 
"I spent some time on forestry mat
ters, and am making a report on this 
subject to the prime minister.

“On my return trip, I spent some 
time in Alberta, where I gathered con
siderable information as to the work
ing of their butter grading system, and 
also had an opportunity of visiting 
three or ’four of their agricultural 
schools, which are being operated 
along somewhat similar lines to those 
being conducted in this province at 
tile present time, 
perience of great interest and much 

^value.
"Returning to Ontario, I spent sev

eral days in the northwestern part of 
the province, in the vicinity of Fort 
William. A few miles from Fort Wil
liam is located the prison farm oper
ated under the provincial secretary’s 
department, and this department has 
been conducting a plant breeding sta
tion at the same place. I went into 
the whole matter carefully from every 
standpoint, and the subject will be 
taken up with the government in a

i as soonAccording to Mayor Church the99

■work of acquiring land by negotiation 
for the Terauley street extension 
should be proceeded with forthwith. 
The land from Grenville to College, 

could be acquired right

1
,99if- Canadlan-madehigh-gradeI

T. S. R. UNDECIDED
OVER REPRESENTATIVEl he opined, 

away.
The bylaw for the widening, which 

has not yet been passed, will .come 
before the council on September 25, 
next. Property owners are being noti
fied that the city will beâr 75 per cent, 
of the cost and 25 per cent, will be 
charged to the parties directly bene
fited.

of iron, 
er to the 
5 pole.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.
#I John Hogg, aged 60, of 84 Geoffrey 

street, was knocked down by an auto
mobile driven by Alexander Feter, 109 
Montrose avenue, yesterday, at Queen 
and Northcote. Mr. Hogg had got off 
a street car and started for the side
walk. When near the sidewalk he 
turned back onto the road and was 
hit by the automobile. He received 
cuts about the face, but was able to 
be taken hom^

Just who would be the nominee of 
the Toronto Railway Company to 
represent them in the forthcoming 
arbitration in connection with the 
Hiking over of the T. 8. R.. Manager 
R. J, Fleming yesterday said Ihe was 
not prepared to state. The name of 
W. H. Moore had been suggested, but 
Mr. Fleming pointed out that It 
might not be to the advantage of the 
company to have a man eo closely 
connected with the street railway as 
it* nominee, 
likely that an expert from the States 
would be brought in,

ncreased
I found their ex-

I may

MANY SPEAKERS-WANTED
:al- parts 
anced in He did not think ItAn optomlst is a fellow who buys 

bald-headedhair-restorer from aTY>jr,r T)-n-vx-
barber.The location which the company has

THE GUMPS —AN YTHING IS BAIT AT SHADY REST.

oiDTHNxeRi!Be Slender //

■9
way to become slender, agile, 

J»althy is now yours. See the pictures i 
the shadows are to give you 
»ea of rise before redaction 
ef weight. No need of «tarr
ing yourself, or exhausting 
•xercires. No salts or oalo- 

ÆBK no thy.
■T A r?w. no loss of 
^ Jm time- Juet follow the simple. 
/V\-.a Korein system a* aid

lANf ,or *** to reduce 10 to «0 
I e Paands (whatever you need
_ « J- to) under $100 money-refund 
guarantee. iS^fe, reliable, recommended by 
»PHoian«. Many report, of dellghtfaL 
rastlng reuse tien from users throughout
Sïïi£*! YhVt rt*r Add to yoor oap- 
«Wltty andcbarm. Amaaa all who know 
Xon. Become lighter ta step, younger ta 

*■ health, addg" " JT" ’K*1 Atic f« KORKIN (pro- 
ti^K^edn^-tf îîi drye •*««: follow
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<-SCORES POLICY OF RESTAURANT FIRMS

EDUCATION BOARD WELCOME INQUIRY
FIRST NIGHTS AT 

TORONTO THEATRES
was testified to by the appreciation 
accorded their turn. Then we had 
Filly Duval and Marie Symonds, who 
delighted the audience with their di
verting sketch, "Their First Quarttel," 
and those stilt artists, Margot 
Français, who did every sort of stunt 

breaJcing their necks or bones. 
Altogether the show was well up to 
what patrons of Shea's have been uSdl
errtî^Jrowded houses should be the 
order this week.

•'Th„ ’’ Third Weekwe^%D?h*bti* opened their third 
nirfu ra ,th Grand Opera House la»t 
ann**™ ♦ rapacity audience; and there 
appears to be no let-up in the demand 

Magnificent scenery, gorgeous cos- ;°r seats. There was just as much en
tames, a series of wonderful pictures w£ STth?Snsfef?b5e 

of oriental life, a vast pageant, in- j®6"1 and every act was presented with 
eluding three hundred people, and to, th^'toMiv„thal speUed ®u?ce®8 
music with dancing that spoae of the to the home raiv? ra when they offered rich romantic east of a thousand ^^CnV w^i^^r^lh^^- 

years ago, characterized the présen- rades after a strenuous stretch in the 
tation of the great spectacle drama, inches. The patronage extended to 
"Ohu Chin Chow,” at the Royal f ,e Oumbells” is not alone due to the 
Alexandra last night. The scenes £ct tt*t every “ember of the company 
were laid in Arabian Nights land, .the feet T, serJ‘ce France but to the 
audience having an open sesame to
the famous treasure cave of Ali Baba theatrical productions ever presented ^on 
and the Forty Thieves. Some of the a stage. The female impersonations of 
scenes are laid in the. ancient city ot ??ss . HamUtori, Arthur Holland and 
Bagdad, others in the rich palace of AMan Munny are cleverly portrayed and 
Kasim Baba, and everywhere is the Ü; featu,re of the production. Frank atmosphere Vthe orientwito sfevra!

Hn»Cin*t girlS' camels’ and the start" and Leonard Toung ’all show an^tfbilïty 
ling extremes of wealth and poverty, to entertain that is rarely found on the 
Lionel Braham in the character of vaudeville stage. Altogether, “Biff, 
Abu Hasan, robber of mankind, who "lng. Bang” is a "worth while," attrac- 
appears in Bagdad as a Chinese îL°n. lnd deserves toe liberal patronage 
mandarin, Chu Chin Chow, gave a hfe* Ttt?^upon 11 slnc?
robust interpretation to. a somewhat b^g^en^on wSX
melodramatic role, and Miss Marjorie and Saturday.
Wood brought real histrionic talent 
and vivid personality to her role of Strictly
nnnrwel;KU'ab; the desert V°man. photoplays appear upon the' inaugural 
Don W. Ferrandou made,a convivial blit at the new Pantaees "On the

a High Seas'” a marine sketch of no 
iht ’ but •atber Musselmen in little tenseness, deals with the spy
Koran .1° ***?' the periI with which the British navy
Rnv Ornnnb dS ?" «"f wine’ contended during the war and has as
Roy Cropper and Elsie Malstad were Its climax the destruction of an 
a charming couple in their roles ef enemy vessel 
Nur-al-Huda, the son of Ali Baba, 
and Marjenah, the singing slave girl.
Their musical numbers met with de
served applause. "Ohu Chin Chow" 
is th'e great spectacle play of Oscar 
Asche, and has met with unparalelled 
success in both London and 
York. The Royal Alexandra 
night was packed to capacity, and 
big houses are expected the balance 
of the week.- The play, by the 
opens at eight o’clock sharp, 
scenic effects are among the finest 
ever presented, and the ptitygoer 
passes a veritable evening In fairy
land.

NQRWEGU 
SCOREDM

Ü
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COAL PROBLEM 
SOLVED

! and
:

K
The Viscount and Viscountess Cave 

were entertained at, luncheon in the 
directors' room yesterday at the Ex
hibition, and under the guidance of Mrs. 
Fleming, ttoe president's wife, saw so 
many interesting things that they found 
it very difficult to leave in the after
noon, when they had to leave town for 
Ottawa, where they will be the guests 
of Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, wtiose party will 
include the Rt. Hon. Sjr Auckland 
Geddes, His Honor the Lteutenapt-Gov- 
ernor of Manitoba and Lady Aiken, Mr. 
W. H. Taft, Mr. Tenant of the British 
Embassy at Washington.

Lord and Lady Beavetbrook will ar
rive at the King Edward this morning 
from Montreal.

Civic Officials Will Co-oper
ate With Board of Com

merce Making Probe.

Large Audiences Greet Popu
lar Attractions for Initial 

Week of Exhibition.

Claim Park School Projefct Ir
regular—Buildings as 

Ice Boxes.

Nearly Equal© 
Speed in £ 

Dash Y«

;
II !

A decision upon the part of civic 
officials to co-operate with the board 
of commerce in the holding of a probe 
inij the prices charged by local res
taurants for foodstuffs, was the out
come yesterday of the meeting be
tween some ten local restaurant men 
and the police. commissioners.

The meeting had been called during 
the past week at the instigation of 
Mayor Church, and was designed to 
afford the restaurant men *n oppor
tunity of showing cause for their 
licenses not being cancelled, in view 
of their increasing the price of coffee 
and tea from five to ten cents per

m ‘’Sheer waste,” was Trustee Mc
Clelland’s indictment of the board of 
education’s^ present "opportunity" 
school policy. The chairman of the, 
property committee made the clear- 
cut charge that the Park School op
portunity project was put thru irreg
ularly. After a board meeting had 
adjourned, he said, members were 
called ' back and a motion to adopt 
plans to change the old Park School 
into an opportunity school 
passed.

Dr. John Hunterr "Since then we 
have changed our minds."

Trustee McClelland said that 
less the whole scheme of an oppor
tunity school were dropped, the only 
right thing to do *would be to eerct 
a new building to' give the experi
ment a fair show.

The project called for $32,000 to be 
expended on various expansions along 
entertainment and

“Chu Chin Chow” Success.
Before nine thoi 

Exhibition on *Moi 
Haugdahl of Norw 
pion of the world, 
dian national an 
track recofds and 
fifths of a second 
world’s record.

Haughdahl drove 
completed the five 

* 26 2-5 seconds. T1 
5 minutes 26 seco 
was four-fifths of e 
the Canadian recoi 
utes 27 1-5 second 
$200 If track recot 
if Canadian nati 
broken and $1,000 
was broken. *

m We invite you to come to 
our warehouse and see our 
system of House * Heating 
whiph will save you money 
and labour. '
Simple, fool-proof and absolutely 
safe—no coal to shovel—no ashes 
to carry out.

jilll

:

intilia I Sir John Eaton left last night for Que
bec in his private car to meet Mr. 
Timothy Eaton, who is returning from a 
tour abroad. Lady Eaton arrives in 
town today from Muskoka to be present 
at -twb of the weddings this week.

The president and directors of the. 
Canadian National Exhibition have Is- 
sued invitations to luncheon on Women's 
Day, Thursday, the 2nd Inst., at 1 o’clock 
in the director’s dining room.

In honor of Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., 
Jlr. D. A. Cooper entertained at luncheon 
at the Manitoba C^ub, Winnipeg, last 
week. Among the guests were Sir 
Augustus Nanton, Sir Douglas Cameron, 
H°"' Justice Cameron, Mr. Rundel, Mr. 
°- H. Clarke and Mr. J. R. Bond.

A few of the large number of men 
ana Women taking tea In the woman’s 
committee room at the Exhibition yes
terday afternoon were: Lady Kemp, 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. W. A. Kemp, 
Dr. Doolittle, who brought Mr. Henry 
Ford and his party; Mrs. McLachlan, 
Dr Adam Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins 
? i Mrs. -R. s. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.

B- Allera, Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Canfield, 
and Mrs. Glatz, New York; Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet, her mother, Mrs. Smith ; Mrs.

Sr- W’ D' Macpherson, Col. 
ïn.*1* 1L' MrS' G’ B Shaw, and Mrs. 
Albert Brown, who were receiving; Miss 
Glad^® Gaee- Lady Gage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver, Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Camp-

were

1 a I

un

cup.
The Sheffield Lunch, the Superior 

Lunch, Bowies’ Lunch. Knapp’s 
Lunch, Young’s Lunch, and Reeds and 
Bingham’s restaurants, were repre
sented and vigorously denied the 
alleged profiteering. They welcomed, 
they stated, a full inquiry into the 
prices which they charged for their 
service.

Major Duncan, who was present on 
behalf of the board of commerce, 
stated that the board would deal with 
ar- evidence submitted to it. He in
sisted, however,, on "the rescinding by 
the board of control-.of the motion 
preventing Dr. Hastings from 
operating with him. This motion was 
passed earlier in the year, when it 

felt that the board was attempt-

Close Thred
Considerable intd 

a match race beti 
and Rowe Bralne  ̂
which was for a ^ 
side het added, 
three miles and th 
closest seen durin 
with Haugdahl sli 
when the cars cros 
at the end of the i 
led at the second; 
fifth laps. The tirr 
seconds flat.

L. Dlsbrow, in an| 
winner of the ini 
stakes race for aj 
finishing the five 
and 31 seconds. 
Briscoe, was secor 
dahl in an Essex, i 
entered for the raj 
win, had to overcti 
Haugdahl was una 
even greater hand! 
to do better than ( 

Easy Win 1
Disbrow, in an $ 

first event, a six-i 
time of 3 minutes i 
two other cars wi 
race and these retii 
lap, and the othef 
because of engine

The winners of t| 
were as follows: 
tance two miles; p 
$100, second: Firs 
Essex; second, Cle 
third, Dempster, in 
2 minutes 31 1-6 s

Special division 
five 'miles; prizes, 
ond. Dempster, in 
first, crossing the 1 
front of* Dlsbrow, 
had an 18-second 
come. The other 
out of the race ir 
Time 3 minutes SS

1

community lines.
Trustee McClelland said that Mrs- 

Groves had been investigating and 
would be able to throw new light on 
the opportunity school scheme.

“Is there no old 
s-hool building which could be util
ized ?”

I
' OUi BUHNERS MAY BE INSTALLED

IN TODR OWN FURNACE

6 1II
I* F,
|[Si: i*
ill

Miss Boulton:
Fine Sketch at Pantages.

feature vaudeville and
Chairman Douglas said "No.” 

was best to send the thing back to 
the board.

I It
!l! A AT LITTLE EXPENSE6

Fire-Traps and Ice-Boxes.
Fire-traps all the year and ice-bokes in 

winter, are descriptions applied to some 
of the public sejioote. One teacher, Miss 
CampbSil of Ryorson Public School, was 
ill, from March Ul.til June in consequence 
of the cold and oampness in one of the 
class-rooms.

“I think it Is something dreadful," said 
Miss Constance Boulton at the finance 
committee of ’ho- board of education 
meeting yesterday afternoon.

"Prevention is the great thing we 
need.” said Dr. John Hunter.

"This is a very old school,” explained 
Chairmen Douglas.

A report on Ryerson School, prepared 
last February for Administrator Ryer- 
son, showed that some of the class
rooms Inere were antiquated as regards 
heating.

Miss Boulton wanted to know why 
nothing —as he>.:d of a February report 
until now.

Trustee McClelland said Shis was ond 
of a series of expert reports on all tho 

’ schools, so that defects might be reme
died before the coming winter.

At RyereofY School, it was stated that 
sweaters and overcoats had to be worn 
in the class-rooms last winter, except 
for about twd1 m;ld days in January.

Chairman Douglao said the necessary 
improvements at Ryerson School would 
be supplied.

The commlttîe decided to grant Miss 
Campbell sick pay for April and May.

Removal of Pupils.
Miss Constance Boulton secured unani

mous support for her opposition to send
ing Harbord Hirh School pupils to va
cant rooms in the new Jesse Ketchum 
Public School building. The distance 
was said to be one mile and a quarter 
between the ‘wo buildings.

Portable buildings to relieve the over
crowding at Harbord and Malvern Ave
nue Sçnools were approved.

The question of establishment of a 
cafeteri i at North Toronto High School 

sent on to the board.
The change of the name of Caer How

ell Street Scho." to Elm Street was ap
proved.

The construction of drill room for the 
Earlscaurt School Cadets was .recom
mended.

was
ing to ahfft the responsibility for its 
work to the city.

Mayor Church, at the conclusion of 
the meeting, expressed the opinion 
that the proposed inquiry should in
clude also boots and shoes, clothing, 
and fruit.

Acme Burner and Heater Company, Ltd.The scenic effects and 
the explosion spectacle may well be 
Rtiid to set a new standard for the 
local vaudeville stage. “Dance Diver
tissement" is a dance offering lavish
ly invested with beautiful scenery and 
revealing the grace of Marjorie Peter
son, the star, and, her capable ballet. 
The dancing of the troupe is char
acterized by the spontanous rhythm of 
their various movements. The Mar
coni brothers give excellent entertain
ment with their piano accordéons and 
have a, varied repertoire. Miss Maude 
Earl presents a musical monolog de
picting a court of justice, and Fred 

carr*es on a amusing monolog. 
The bill is concluded by McGrath and 
Deeds, two straight comedians 
Wallace Reid, in "Sick Abed," a 
vehicle which gives the popular photo
play star ample scope for usual por
trayal of comedy, romance and advent 
ture.

NOTE—We are not exhibiting at Exhibition, 
but have continuous demonstrations 

at our showroom*
The Clifton, N.ugar? Falls Ont 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt are spend- 
:ng a ,ew days with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. V. P. Biodie is at the Chateau 
Fronte-iac, Quebec.

The marriage will take -place this 
month of Miss Oswald Haycock, daugh-

5,’ ¥' Haycock, to Mr. Ivan 
McSloy, St. Catharines.

There was a very large audience at 
Massey HaH last evening to see the pic
ture, “The End of the Road.” A few of
the wed-known people in it included : “Blind Youth” at Princess.

Uovd®rham, Mr. and Mrs. The new Princess Theatre opened 
M?s STohn Kent Mre 2* ** Sea80n last «. “Blind-
Dr. Bates, Mr* Ja^kron,AM<sSHJilticson’ desorihed as a comedy-drama
Mr. J. J. Gibbons, Mr. Charles Herder- ln. tbree aots- was the attraction. It 
son, Dr. and Mr*. Harold Parsons, Mrs. wU1 continue all week, with the usual
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. “atlnees on Wednesday and Saturday. Crowds at th* ••mi** »•
John Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Miss Van f*°u Tetllege*, who appears In the lead - Large crowds at th* ,v
Rhnpso l Mrs Gameti Mi" ^ ^ is credlted^lth being toe yraÆ eTni^y
> rs^A' T MBroGi MiH Constaî^S‘ author of the piece, in collaboration ,,ot o.jappomteu, as uL „e,
ton ■ toe M^ses ’E^abrth lnd Etisy wiUl Wi,I^d Mack. He is also the Proved not only an
Boulton, Col. a-,d Mrs. Marlowe, Judge sta*e manager. In his triple capacity, dian do Jar is^no' worth ^it the Cana" 
Cowen, Dr. and Mrs. George Young, Col. on« may well imagine that Mr. Telle- as a hundred a,s mact}and Mrs. C. A VVarren Mrs. McKenny, gen, (in person) is kept comparatively v as a b^on in repr Jal Frank Keenm1 
Wiillams MS„ v™iaMlaW’n1,rl R,V,B' bus>’’ The theatre orchestra, under a milli miîre pXnthrop stole Wack- 

Marjorie’ Briish Coi atiy ’ 8 the direction of J Harvey Gahan, play- mailed by a charming widow with a
Mrs Harold Greene Ottawa and her *** a weH*selected program. There was teaubful daughter. The lady had lost 

children are whh the former’s mother a faJr opening attendance. Geraldine £^ f°‘tane thra the blandishments ol 
Mrs. Eddis, 20 B inscar to road. Farrar, the distinguished wife of Mr ^ i°i,‘ne.1.ue?urUSi'

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Rutter, Mr. Harry Tellegen, who Is in town, did not oc- thropis"’6 ^™. è ?in?^Th^Loman1?* 
McGee _ and Master John David Eaton cupy a box seat, much to the dlsan- the case has n ih,. i. ”
nîght w?to"sir^l'oiEaton^n his private °f ™any of those Present, scheme; a mkn as her enemy and an-
car. Mr. and Mrs. Rutter were - staying Mr’ Telleeen has a splendid stage ap- other a3 her lover, and so the story goes
with Mrs, Eaton. Mrs. William Eaton Poamnce. But he failed time after s“cc®*-sful climax. Others who
v.as also visitm.,- her, and Miss Jose- tlme in effectiveness by not speaking succ®f8,faI entertaln-
phine Eaton was with Lady Eaton. Mrs. sufficiently .loud. The audience paid t\r*t*r ^?,''. ^*Kn kham’t H^Tryore Kwna sssv&st “s rJ5S SST.K,®- :■£« «”/£- —"rïS/E wi,,*Æ„r:ïï2’
Gooderham, Mrs McLachlan, Mrs Sem- Teuegen did not realize that he was co-starred in ‘ il l Were King” at 
pie, Mrs. Stevens.- " appearing* in a large auditorium. How- Loew s this week. The story deais wltn

Mrs. Canfield and Mrs. Glatz are In ever, now that toe ordeal of an open- l, court Intrigues of the time ot Louis
town for a few days at the King Ed- ing night in a big theatre is over, the Mr liiber "CWllSm1 F*,'?t"!.,U>
ward on route from Niagara-on-the- performance for the balance of toe .W1 , m, Faraurn, as rran-
Lake to New York by motor Miss Can- lurmancc îor xne oaiance or the cois Vallon, is Introduced as tot leader
field Is staying with Mrs. J. E. Elliott week will probably run more smoothly, of a hand of Parisian thieves. Francois, 

Mr*. T. Edward Robertson and her Supporting Mr. Tellegen is a cap- besides being a thief, is a poet and a
family are occupying their country house a&le company at artists, who make the pal,ri’ot- who loves France, out has no
at Point au Baril. most of their respective characters. respfct. for the king. Francois shows his

Dr. Edmund E. King and his family Faite, philosophy and comedy in mild «’^n**Swh^"!1.6'!*,h‘8'h canftaDle of
have returned to town from their coun- d0ses are said to be blended In “Blind ‘ f , intriguing with toe Duke
try house at Hastings. ° ,, T1.1“ ™ *n B“nd °f Burgundy for the throne of France.

Mrs. Caroline Cornelius, Buffalo re- Touth, which is probably true, but tries to bribe him to aid him in his 
turned to town with Mr. Edmund E. if some of the characters did not speak -treachery. Francois, tho too patriotic 
King and will remain her guest for some in broken French-English, the combi- 'l° sel* his country, does not scruple to
time. nation would have been better under- *ro“ the king. Whilst engaged in

Mr E. O. King has returned from stood. But then, again, on the other ™,bblnga ^ be 8868 Kath-
Mr."and Mrs. Norman E. Wheeler and ^>"00 nnside^for'Thns'1 af Vder *ho can throw"back‘the" hosts

Miss Betty Wheeler have returned from biece to consider, for it has its genesis of Burgundy. Francois straightway re- 
a visit to Hastings. in a ®<udio in the Latin quarter in forms, puts back the stolen goods and

Mrs. Bell is staying with her mother Peris, end its finish in New York- J.alls in Love with the lady whose hand 
Mrs. Rutter. ’ "Blind Youth” is well staged. The con- he ,later WJna aft8r, an adventurous ex-
t Lav Kerr- C M.G., Jamaica, B.W. toasting studio effects are good, and hf the^sarto^of w b^Self provea to 
I., Mrs. Kerr and Miss Gwen Kerr were the gowns of the ladies marvels of the gttï i ^'dour of France,
among the visitors in Toronto this week, . , m1f‘rveIS or the Katherine was praying. ________
en route to England, and were the guests costumier s art. Marcelle Baguer made tomo, in an acrobatic act; Marshall and 
of Mr. Lewis W. Clemens during their a vivacious Bobo, and Juliette Crosby Welton, Cortelli and Rogers, in songs; 
stay. as Conny Chandose. Lorna Ambler as toe Four Banguards, ln a musical num-

At the Consumers’ League meeting ln Frances Granger. Katorvn Howard as PH* B,®rn,aad Litt, and Mercedes and 
toe city hall on Thursday afternoon at 3 Nora. Helen Omvce as Mrs. Wilton *'“ e' bt- Aat0a8 complete the blU. 
o clock Major J. Lewis Duncan will be „avp finitoerl nf^rrmn-es Be3eat Anniversary,
the speaker. e nn_ n . I.?. ^? *C , The fifth ann . ersary of the Regent is

Miss Joy Denton Is visiting Lady Sif- Popular Bill at ohea s. specially noted this week in the birth-
ton at her house on the St. Lawrence. That patrons of the popular Shea’s day presentation novelty, in which little 

Judge Coats worth has returned from Theatre were delighted with the bill Leonard Smith appears.
Chicago. nresented for their delectation vester- The picture is "The Fighting Chance,”

Miss Nancy Boyd is in town from toe day was amply demonstrated bv the ! ir’ which Anna Q. Nilsson, as Sylvia 
Georgian Bay. nrofuseness of the applause which fol- Landis, and Cmad Nagel, as Stephen

Mrs. Charles Swabey has returned from lowed the efforts of the artistes Plward, play fc’.e leading roles. It is a 
the Lake of Bays. Hiding the list of attractions was foclety 8tory- in which Stephen Slward

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoskin will be starts out on ti.c path of addict on toin town from Long Island tomorrow. ElUie Abbott with his flock of Winter drink. He is .’nlsely accused by an 
Major and Mrs. Leach have returned Garden. Violin Girls in a daintily cos- enemy of smuggl ng an actress nto the 

from Muskoka and are with Mr. and > turned mlnature musical number, en- Patronk Club, and is expelled therefor. 
Mrs. T. H. How, Chestnut Park road. 1 titled "A Young Musical Comedy.” Beverly Plank, a millionaire, who is try- 

Mrs. Richard Dawson is in town from J The features in this comedy were the ing to luy his way into society, meets 
Montreal and is with Mr. and Airs. Le dances of Princess Radjah, who pre- Biward, for whom he develops a staunch 
Mesurier, Spadina road. seated her own creations, “The Cleo- friendship and saves him when Si ward s

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron ahd Mr. - atra Dance" and the "Arabian Chair enemies try to ruin him financially 
Gordon Cameron are returning this Wek Dance " 'The costumes diSDll'.cfl ln The 8tory 18 father complicated by 
from a summer spent at Watch Hill. ’ ,, ln Plank’s admlratu n for the wife of Mor-

Mrs. Hubert Watt and Miss Audrey Gl8se dances were not only «dazzling, timer, who is ore of Slward’s enema < 
Watt have returned from Muskoka. but afforded scenic splendor. The in a plot to f rther disgrace Siward

ran •„ . , , -, . , , , Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Hoidge. who have chair dance was a particularly clever, Mortimer is killed, and in toe denouc-
S - ^ 1 om.two hundred been spending the summer in Banff, yet sinuous, creation and evoked nient Siward’a name is cleared of the

and twenty-five to a hundred and have gone to Vancouver, where they in- much applause. The versatile "Black- false charge, 01 d Sylvia and Siward 
thirty-one pounds. When I was re- tend remaining for two months. Mr. face" Eddie Ross, comedian and ban- ! and Pl.uik and Mrs. Mortimer put an 
patriated and finally got my dis- Hoidge is improving in health. joist, with his double and treble end to the story in the usual way,

no n„a ilSSK sysfem ftHSir Sî ^ “» “
was so upset that what little I did improvements: Mr. A. F. Rutter and Mar,e Lo presented living pictures and "The Deep Purple" Thrill*
fat a!ways save me severe pains in other Red Cross workers accompanied that her assistants reached the Capacity audience* at the Strand The- 

Kanaifi t anno , cniei petty orticer the pit of my stomach. Before I the party, among whom were several height which was claimed for them atre yesterday were thrilled by
i’f the 1 . S. b. Nepxune, whose dra- joined the service I never knew what “en who had been engaged in engineer- -------------------------------------------------------- —------------Deep Purple," toe sensatiorfal
/untie capture at sea by a Gefman U- nerves were, but after what I went I ’ne' work in former days and who had, ____ drama taken from the stage play of the
boat. and subsequent experiences through mv nerves were so shatter** therefore, many questions to ask Mr. , "" same name. The plot concerns an in-
aboard the submarine and in a Ger- that r **„"i**-t _____ ___ . Jardine, secretary of the harbor com-_____ ___ TTTttArtiSr'l / nocen-t girl who becomes, thru stress of
man prison hospital thrilled the en- ond tv>* siranra . îf? Stl f m,nate. mission, at the close of his instructive Ls — -------- -—------ -—JSV. circumstances the accomplice of crooks,
tire country is still another world h 8l T̂htpst ‘hing upset me. For and interesting description of the won- / JT----- and with them operates a scheme fir
„ y’ ‘ 1 ; x months T continued ln this’ condi- derful changes which are being made on / ............... Uie blackmailing of wealthy men. The

* lh ?• t0 t0bt the remarkable re-I lion, unable to pick up strength, and thp Toronto waterfront. Mrs. W. F. Har- *J peril in which.au un calculated hazard of
constructive powers of Tnnlac and so weak that anv attempt at work vey and ber corps of Red Gross visitors j the "Badger Game" placed her and from
r ve it his strong endorsement. Mr. tired me. out eomnletelv I he-an to aerved substantial refreshments on hoard JkM'Si «bicb she emerges thru the intervention
«’annon’s adventures were so harrow- think that 1 should never b* -1 well = »eH-satlsfied party stepped off 1 iM’h 1 h ;i : Xh.\'V gjj of the man who had been her intended
ms that his constitution was command stron- man «ira in ie Bethalma at the close of their out- , •!;•! J« 1 } g iWÆM victim provides one of the most intense
pletely shattered, but after months of "But the wav To*»* ing’ 1 • ilhiti I jil ' I Va f M denouements which have been incor-Miffering he lias now regained the troubiL, « 1 overcame my ----- ----------------------------- 1 ! viilll1 1 ti i IvVSlLfl porated in the recent fUms displayed to-

"TT"r ™ a-'rxr.rirr!» RETURN îîîü verd,ct- «I URlfl a&-sæ,,:a
rx'arsK.'sse XTrarsTdr-"1 mætlsls ItiAS lYJBfisl

1 - own in' m ' • Vr:,1,”d/rOTn then on T Picked which resumed the inquest into thé
"When the Neptune was torpedoed off now > tin the" beam °u dr'* fe*th °f a,n unknown infant

the Irish coast" said Mr Cimon • P' , 1 the beam at two hundred body was found on August
"'ho now lives at 707 F. LaFayêtte ! «tron~ os*+?!*** 'yell and paper parcel left in one of the check
Tampa. Fla.. "I had mv right leg- nnd ‘he servie* nr,. W before I joined rooms of a downtown store. The

. Lva ribs broken bv the explosion, and s a "T^and ilk^mv ol7 «elf V ’ * 8tatf ‘hat the medical evi-
senses I fnunl t ■*• ■ m like my old self again, dence proved that the child had been

a submarine hound mid 1 to'U V f,r<nîd mad‘cin» born alive and had lived but a few
1 was kept in a Ger- might ■ to'trv ti suffermg person hours. The state of decomposition

prison hospital for five months T mlae is' «nid i* m* * • . - made it impossible, however, to de-
nnd yon can Imagine what 1 must lvn Drug «tores Toronto at Tamh- ; termine thè actual cause of death, al- 
hac*e suffered when 1 tell you that I i agdncytoeverytowp1' <’stabIished fo’d »lay

|H| are ati
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VETERANS’TAG DAY 
REALIZES $4,448

3 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
Ground Floor, Second Door West of Yongè St.way,

The

11 !I l Money Will Be Divided Be- 
teen Fifteen Suburban PANTAGES RECEIVE 

MANY CONGRATULATIONS
WAR MEMORIAL CLUB.and

The canteen of the War Service 
Memorial Club isBranches of G.W.V.A-l now open and it Is 
hoped that all ex-service men berth 
from toe city and from out of town 
will avail themselves of the comforts 
and advantages of the club, which 
is at 21 East Gerrard street.

I Congratulatory messages continued 
all day yesterday to pour intb 'toe' 
offices of the new Pantages Theatre. 
To N. L. Natoamson, managing direc
tor ’Eastern Theatres, Limited, and to 
3)7. K. Miller, manager of the theatre, 
there were scores of telegrams from 
friejids and busriness connections.

From Alexander Pantages, ;____ :
hearty congratulations were received.
I wish you all the success I knew it 

will be,” be said. “Words.faU to .ex
press the regret I feel at not being 
able to be with you, but I am with 
you, sincerely, in spirit.”

Adolph Zukor, president of the Fam
ous Players-La sky Corporation, said: 
"Please accept 'hearty congratulations 
upon the opening of the"new Bàntages 
Theatre, and best wishes for success-” 

Pat Casey, general manager Vaude
ville Managers’ Protective Association, 
wired: ’’Heartiest congratulations .tin 
opening of your beautiful new theatre, 
which today takes its place as one of 
Toronto’s leading amusement palaces, 
and elnoereet good wishes for a long 
and most successful career." '

The sum of $4488.62 had been turned In 
last night to the committee in charge 
of yesterday’s G.W.V.A. tag day. There 
is still one branch and fifty subscription 
lists to

■

(be heard from.
The tag day was held by the fifteen 

suburban branches of the G.W.V.A. The 
money will be used for distress relief, 
establishment, maintenance and equip
ment of club buildings and for general

■
Toronto to Haliburton Week-end Train 

Service via Grand Trunk Railway 
System.most

T ' Train No. 90 will leave Toronto 
1.50 p.m., Saturday, September 4; 
Riverdale, 2.03 p.m.; York, 2.11 p.m, 
for Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Halibur
ton and intermediate stations. Re
turning special train will leave Hall- 
burton 5.45 p.m. on Labor Day, Mon
day, September 6, arriving Toronto 

For further particulars 
apply to Grand Trunk ticket agents.

purpose.
The receipts are to be divided equally 

amongst the participating branches, but 
each branch will determine the appor
tionment of its share under the three 
purposes for whidi the drive was held, 
according to its own needs and discre
tion .

About two hundred tafcgers were at 
work thru the day. The committee in 
charge was composed of Mrs. Minnie 
Greenaway, Secretary J. McGregor, and 
F. J. Binstow, who acted as chairman.

CREATO]

Two Attractive 
Provided forj

10.55 p.m. T
v. as

MATINEE, 33i
1— March, Tannha
2— Overture. Sara]

3— Funeral Mâroh.1

4— Grand Selection

WANTED ! N TORONTO.
Alexander Gann was arrested In 

Cobourg yesterday for the Toronto 
police, on a charge of stealing a 
motor car from W. R. McKay. 404 
Jarvis street. Detective Strohm will 
bring the prisoner back fob trial.

LADIES ENTERTAINED.

The visiting ladies of the V-C. party 
enjoyed a drive yesterday afternoon as 
guests of the ladies' auxiliary of the 
Central branch, G.W.V.A,

y
70 YEARS IN BUSINESS.

j
. —Intern

6— Waltz- L’Estudl

fr—Barcarolle. ThJ 
man- ................J

7— Trio From Attll
8— Grand Selection

Corneville . J 
Evening]

1— March. Create]
2— Overture. Willi
3— Spanish Dance.]

4— Grand SelectioJ

Three score and ten years continu
ously in business is the record of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.. 
Limited, with head office at 193-197 
Yonge St, Toronto. This piano busi
ness was established in 1850 and to
day has reached dimensions that 
gives to the' concern the largest piano 
factory in Canada and a piano that 
has become world-wide in its reputa
tion.

*TWO MEN INJURED
WHEN MOTORS COLLIDE

Are your 
clothes on 
the line ,

Two men were slightly injured 
when a motor car in which they 
were driving collided with another 
motor car and overturned at Lans- 
downe avçnue and Marion street 
yesterday afternoon. Robert Thorn
ton, 234 Bellwoods avenue, and Wes
ley Wilson, 254 Garden avenue, were 
thrown out of the car and injured, 
They were able to go home.

The car both men were riding in 
was westbound on Marion street and 
was driven by S. Motley, 6 Brocjc 
avenue. Martin Lindsay, of Weston, 
was driving his car lorth on Lans- 
downe avenue when it collided with 
the one driven by M' tley.

ê
!

:
i' .CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI- 

mOt4, TORONTO.

During the Canadian National Ex
hibition, August 30 to Sept. 11 inclu
sive, Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto 11.40 p-m. will stop at Aurora, 
Newmarket and' Bradford to let off 
passengers. .For further particulars 
apply to Grand Trunk agents.

!
—Inten 

8—Prelude and Br 
grin

6— Intermezzo. L<
the Ball ...

7— Contralto Solo.

Beatrice K
8— Grand Selectio

God Save

■

rP: 1;
for whom 

Cross and An- at„ r.

ANOTHER WILLIAM STEWART.
GUILD OF OR iANISTS.

The William Stewart arrested on 
Satubda*- on a charge of being drunk 
while driving a motor car was not 
William Stewart of 179 Sherbourne 
street.
address as Sherbourne street, and the 
fact that no number was given led to 
the possibility of a mistake in this 
connection.

,

9 DELIThe Canadian Gull 1 of Organists 
will hold their annus i convention in 
St. James’ Cathedral Parish House 
tomorrow. Following the business 
meeting in the afternc on. a short ser
vice and an organ rec tal will be held 
in St. James' Cathed "al in the eve
ning.
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Richard Cannon, Officer of 
Ill-Fated U.S.S. • Neptune, 
Gives Story of Remarkable 
Adventure and Recovery.
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T) INSO — the wonderful * 
new form of soap in 

granules, brings a new way of’ • 
washing. The fine granules 
melt instantly, in hot or cold 

water, they stir up into a tubful of 
sparkling suds. You soak your clothes 
overnight, or for three hours -in the 
morning — and rinse them 
clean. No boiling. No ru 

^other soap needed. ~
/ 0e* >«*«*« #/ Ri
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Gayety'* Tuneful Lyrics 

Olev* ensemble* and tuneful lyric* 
combine to make this week's offering of 

! the "Jingle Jingle Girls" at the Gayety 
Theatre of unusual excellence. Th* 
comedy provided by Max Field and his 
battery of lieutenants 1* of a high order 
and features the two burlettas presented 

; by the company. The costuming of the 
chorus and principals is on a lavish 
scale and the ecenic effects are equal
ly well chosen. Vaudeville turns of big- 
îLrile*„<rallb5e ar®, interspersed thraout I 
the bill and contribute materially to fui- 

l filling the management’s claim for a 
show Which does not contain a single 
dull moment.
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A TOPICAL SCENE AT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS YESTERDAY f

While K was, of course, not expected that the attendance yesterday would rival that of the corresponding day last year when the Prince o.f Wales was a (visitor,
the grounds, during the afternoon, presented a most animated appearance.

;

EXHIBITION NOTES been no accidents up to date, prob
ably because of the excellent system 
of traffic regulations, which is thoro- 
ly enforced by mounted policemen. 
Last year not a single accident hap
pened in the grounds during the whole 
of the three weeks, and the police have 
hopes that this record will be equaled 
again this year—at least, they are de
termined that it wjll not be their fault 
If -v is not.

FORD IS PUNNING - 
FLIVVERS FOR AIR

CATS AND DOGS
Entries for Show Today Are Best 

on Record—Some Fine 
» Specimens Exhibited.

Altho the Prince of Wales is not at 
the Exhibition this year, we have thus 
far had king’s weather, and that helps 
a great deal. Engineers Are Now Working 

on Engine for Fliers, He
The cat and dog show at the Ex

hibition will be in full swing today, 
commencing at one o'clock. The loca
tion is near the Y. M. C. A. tent.

Fred Jacobi, connoisseur and lover 
of cats and dogs, is in charge of this 
year’s exhibits, and it was stated yes
terday afternfton that the United 
States would be represented by more 
than fifty of the best dogs obtainable 
from the other side of The border. 
Benny Lewis, one of the most popular 
dog fanciers, is bringing them over.

Officials at the kennels stated that 
this year’s entries of ca's was the best 
ever recorded. They stated that at 
least 350 of the nest of theit- kind 
would be entered.

Large entries are listed of Persians, 
Angoras and other well-knovn binds 
of cats, and many entries bave already 
been listed of spa lints, terriers, b ill 
terriers, bulldogs, hounds, tec. The 
United States’ breeds will undoubtedly 
feature the showings in this depart
ment. Benny Lewis has visited the 
“Ex” often, but *was absent last year. 
It Is understood that besides the show
ings which he will bring ‘here are 
many varieties of felines from the 
United States which will add to the 
interest of the show.

• • •
"We are making Hay while the sun 

shines,’’ chirped the irrepressible lit
tle Joe,"'as he stepped into the 
bureau yesterday to say good morning 
to the boys. Then away went the 
publicity man to look after the harvest.

There does not appear to have been 
too much application made in the ap
plied art display at the Exhibition. 
Requests for improvement will be 
quite in order.

T&e cats will largely 
the Exhibition today, 
city backyards may not be quite so 
noisy tonight.

» •

Tells The World.This year, as in previous years, the 
grounds are well policed, there being 
no fewer than 86 officers and men all 
told. This number includes 46 unl

and eight officers, 13

press

The day may he much nearer than 
most people dream of when the Fords 
of the air will be quite- as common 
as the Fords of the highway are at 
present.

Henry Ford, who paid a visit to the 
National Exhibition yesterday,' told 
The World that he believed flying 
would soon be as common as auto- 
mobiling in these days. His engi
neers, he said, were already working 
on an air-cooled engine for flying 
machines and would be ready for the 
demand when it comes.

“The time is surely coming,” con
tinued the motor car wizard, “make 
no mistake about it, flying will t* 
generally adopted as a means of 
travel."

formed men 
mounted men and two officers, and 16 
detectives and detective-sergeants un
der Sergeant of Detectives Murray.

GIVING AN APEX AWAY.

Unique Contest Being Conducted in 
the Electric Building at the Fair.

bold sway at 
Some of the

Someone will get an Apex Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner absolutely free of 
charge as an outcome of an interest
ing contest being conducted during the 
Exhibition by McDonald & Willson, 
Limited, of 347 Yonge street, at their 
Apex booth in the electric building 
(opposite the art gallery).

The contest is for married persons 
only. On a special card they will write 
the name of the month and the date 
in the month on which they were 
married.

Three hundred and sixty-six num
bers—flgrirfrig February as having 29 
days—will be placed In a large enve
lope or other receptacle, and at the 
conclusion of the fair one of these 
numbers will be drawn.

The lady who gets an Apex Cleaner 
as a gift will be the one whose mar
riage occurred on this date, or the 
one nearest to It. 
there being more than one a draw will 
be made from the successful names.

This is an opportunity to secure one 
of these fine cleaners—said to be the 
best electric cleaner made—which no 
married couple should miss. There is 
no charge whatever in connection with 
the contest.

• • *

Toronto labor men have set out to 
make their day at the Exhibition one 
to beat all records. There are no slack
ers among Queen City workers, and 
watch them achieve their object.

The West Toronto branch of the G. 
W. V. A. had 426 men in the historic 
parade on Saturday. They were ac
customed to “going over the top."

» • •
Judging* by the good start made, 

there should not be much difficulty 
in eclipsing last year’s record attend
ance of 1,201,500. The nearest ap
proach to the latter was 1.009,000 in 
1913.

Mr. Ford arrived in Toronto short
ly before noon yesterday for Auto
mobile Day, and was the guest of the 
Fair directors at their noon luncheon.

Mr. Ford Is Shy.
^Interviewed by The World, he con

tradicted the story printed in Detroit 
recently that he was getting out a 
new car with an all-metal body, and 
a remodeled engine.

“Of course our engineers are con
tinually experimenting with new de
signs. hut we have adopted noth
ing that will mean a radical change 
from the car we have on the market 
this year.”

The wizard of jthe motor car world 
is about the last man one would pick 
in a crowd as an outstanding genius 
for business organization. His clothes 
are as quiet as his speech and man
ner, and after talking to him one is 
left in wonderment that a man of 
such unassuming and shy make-up 
could conceive and .build the mam
moth industry that bears his name.

For More Production.
Questioned about the business out

look, Mr. Ford said it was satisfac
tory.

"The only way to stall oft quiet 
times is to increase production, and 
that is what we are doing,’ 'he said. 
He could see no immediate prospect 
of substantially lower prices.

Answering questions fired at him 
by the press, Mr. Ford said he knew 
very little about the political parties 
in the United States, but believed 
they were all about the same. He 
probably would not vote this year. 
The turmoil in Ireland was not in
terfering with' his plant at Cork, 
which he said was turning out two 
or three hundred tractors a week.

Mr. Ford is accompanied by busi
ness associates E- G. Leabold and 
W. B.' Campbell.

MODEL PLAYGROUNDS

Children From City Schools Ren
der Two Programs Daily 

at Exhibition.

The flowers, shrubs and beautifully- 
kept lawns at the Exhibition provide 
an endless source of wonder and ad
miration on the part of visitors. The 
parks department deserves acres of 
credit for the magnificent work ac
complished.

It is a wonder some of the alleged 
humorists have not risen to remark 
that Gatekeeper Picken had to be after 
“Picken” the lock with a pick before 
the Exhibition gates could be open to 
the public. However, we pass the tip 
on to them.

In the event of

One of the features of the Exhibi
tion which will attract kiddies and 
grown-ups in large numbers. Is the 
model playgrounds, where twice daily 
programs will be given by children 
from the city schools. Under the well 
known expert supervision of Mr. S. 
H. Armstrong, exhibitions in dancing, 
baseball, tether teijnis and volley ball 
will be rendered. The “dances for the 
most part are given in costume, and 
the skill of the xoung performers is 
Sure to evqjte unstinted admiration 
from the surrounding crowds of Ex
hibition visitors.

The following is today’s program 
by Western and Carlton playgrounds:

At 10.30 a.m., baseball and tether 
tennis, girts and boys; volley .ball arid 
basket ball, girls and boys.

At 2.30 a.m.: Oxen Dance. Carlton 
and Western ; Chickadee. Western; 
Mountain March, Western; Summer 
Frolics, Carlton and Western; Tilting. 
Western boys; Old King Cole, West
ern; Pied Piper, Western; Blindfold 
Boxing, Carlton boys; Pop Goes the 
Weasel, Carlton and Western; Jolly 
Old Miller, Carlton; Coihdnf Thro’ the 
Rye, Carlton and Western; Black 
Nag, Carlton; Barrel Boxing, Western 
boys; I See You. Carlton; Rabbit in 
the Hollow, Carlton; Games, Carlton 
boys; Sailor’s Hornpipe, Carlton and 
Western; Carrousel, Carlton; Oats, 
Beans, Peas, Carlton.

LABOR DAY SPEAKERS.

There are to be four speakers at 
the Exhibition on Labor Day. Presi
dent James Scott, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and James Sutherland 
of the Labor Day committee, will 
speak at the luncheon, while Hon. 
Walter Rollo. provincial minister of 
labor, and Sergt.-Major McNamara, 
M.L.A., will speak from the band
stand.

MEET AT MUMBY’S.

Tell your friends to meet at Mum
by’s, the clean bright restaurant at 
the west end of the grand stand. Nice 
lihen and cutlery, a menu of appetiz
ing dishes, quick service and complete 
satisfaction is obtainable at Mumby’s. 
If the cafeteria is preferred, Mumby’s 
will compare favorably with the best 
downtown cafeterias.

• • •
All efforts failed to crank up Henry 

Ford to make a speech at the direct
ors’ luncheon yesterday. He can use 
his oily tongue to much better ad
vantage.

• • •
Dr. Doolittle did much in his speech 

yesterday to stir up the powers that 
be in the direction of providing better 
highways and byways for motor truck 
transportation. When those automo
bile enthusiasts once get going,. they 
can move even governments !

• * •
The Canadian National Exhibition is 

42 years young and going stronger 
than ever. "Age cannot wither nor 
custom stale its infinite variety.”

• • •
“You have certainly got one on us," 

remarked one of the Ohio Shriners, as 
he stood and gazed around the Exhibi
tion grounds. ‘‘We have nothing like 
this show in America." That was some 
admission.

NOVELTIES AT THE CHRISTIE- 
BROWN BOOTH.A _i

Connoisseurs in biscuits and dainty 
tea and luncheon edibles will find the 
best procurable on view in the fine 
display of the Christie-Brown Co., 
Ltd., in the manufacturers’ building 
at the Exhibition. Good news for the 
housekeeper lies in the fact that a 
number of novelties of a most inviting 
kind are found in the dainty cases, 
among them lunch chocolate bars, 
chocolate macaroons and the tooth
some -tid-bits, any or all of which 
would tempt even the most jaded ap
petite. Visitors should not fail ti 
visit the exhibit of this widely known 
firm.

VETERANS’ REST TENTS
ARE NOTABLE FEATURES

• • •
There is only one real Exhibition in 

the world, and that is the Canadian 
National, held in Toronto. The Royal 
Show in England and the Sydney 
SHow in Australia are the nearest ap
proaches to -the genuine article, but 
Toronto leaves them both miles be
hind. The Royal Show is a movable 
feast, and consequently has no perma
nent buildings. The Sydney Show, 
which is held round Easter, with Good 
Friday as its biggest day, provides a 
great display—but Toronto has the 
great goods.

Ted Smith, a well-known member of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
is in charge of the G.W.V.A. rest tent 
at the Exhibition, which is situated at 
the side of the Grand Trunk rails. 
This rest tent is a very comfortable 
spot. Veterans who are interested in 
the association will find much to in
terest and entertain them at the tent, 
The Veteran and other notable pub
lications being among the magazines 
at one’s service.

The Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation has a tent next door to the 
G.W.V.A. This tent is in charge of 
Edward L'Estrange. Both this tent 
and that of the G.W.V.A. are repre
sentative of their respective associa
tions thruout the Dominion, being the 
headquarters at the “Ex” of these 
associations.

The Originals’ Club is to have a rest 
tent next to that of the Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association, but this 
will not be ready until sometime to
day. The secretary of the Originals’ 
Club will have charge of all those 
Originals at the Exhibition who will 
need a rest and who may have no 
place to go.

The G-A.U.V. and other associations 
are erecting tents on the grounds, and 
soon alf the service men will be repre
sented one way or another at this 
year’s Exposition.

EAT AT THE BEAVER.

Among the best-known restaurants 
on the grounds of the “Ex" is 
Beaver. This is managed by three ex- 
service men, Sergeant-Major Good
man, Sergeant Benton and Sergeant 
Goldsmith. Last year this house pro
vided the best meal at the "Ex” for 
the money, and there is every reason 
to believe that in cuisine, service and 
appointments the restaurant will 
maintain last year’s quality. It is best 
expressed as a model meal from a 
model kitchen.

the

INSTRUMENTS AT-CtractNEXHIBITION VISITORS.This is Children’s Day at the Ex
hibition, and if affl the youngsters in 
Toronto have their way there should 
be more record-smashing. This is the 
last day before the horrid school opens 
again, so that the children may be re
lied upon to get every ounce of en
joyment out of “their day ” Tomor
row will be sad for them, no doubt, 
but they should at least have some 
pleasant recollections.

Whether the light-fingered gentry 
are biding thejr time until the Exhibi
tion gets further under way and the 
crowds become thicker, or whether 
the fates of their colleagues on previ
ous years has proved sufficient, to give 
them cold feet, is a matter for specu
lation, but it is a fact that no cases 
of pocket-picking have so far been re
ported to the police. Of course, there 
is the usual number of people report
ing lost articles, and still fewer find
ing them-

Holding its premier position at <|he 
of the manufac-northeast corner 

turers’ building of the Exhibition, the 
Cecilian Co.. Ltd., yesterday attracted 
many visitors interested in the things 
that are best in musical instruments 
Machines, pianos and piano-players in 
beautiful cases of American beryl 
walnut, nut-brown, fumed oak and 
San Domingo mahogany were much 
admired, style No. 4 player with its 
all-metal action attracting special at
tention.
Concertphone are a recent develop
ment

BIRD’S DINING HALL.

The Exhibition would not be com
plete without Bird's Dining Hall, lo
cated opposite the, west end of the 
grand stand, the building with the red 
roof.
mended by all the patrons, 
pleasant surroundings, a varied menu 
of excellent quality, and courteous 
attendants are outstanding features.

POPULAR SCOTCH MUSIC

The meals are highly com-
Cool,

Additional designs in the

FAST RIDE FOR PRESIDENT.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

The. 4Sth Highlanders’ Band gave a 
program of popular music at the Ex
hibition yesterday; the numbers in
cluding Scotch medleys and many well- 
known airs. The members, under the 

Lost children have been few in aient baton of Bandmaster Slatter, 
number, there being only four cases of played with their usual attention to exce 
this kind yesterday, and in every case effects, and scored a success with the not 
the parents were located. There have,, large visiting crowds,

The president of the Ontario Motor 
League, G. A. Hodgson was given a 
ride around the Exhibition course yes
terday by Disbrow, the speed king, in 
a racing car. Mr. Hodgson says he is 
not a very good judge of speed after 

qding 60 miles an hour, so does 
know how fast he was going, but 

it was plenty fast enough for comfort.

/THE TORONTO WORLD/

CZ M A IS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Ca, 
Limited. Toronto_______ _— - ----------

60C. »

(Continued From Page 1).
of the bar, could have learned so much 
about him in such a short time. He 
said he knew something of Toronto 
from the splendid contribution this 
oity had made to the fighting forces 
In the late war, but was seeing the 
Exhibition for the first time, and after 
an inspection desired to offer con
gratulations on the splendid display. 
Tire people of the old country, he said, 
took a great pride in the Dominion. 
While he naturally put his own coun
try first, he believed Canada 
worthy and capable mate of the old 
Hon. Viscount Cave then told a story 
to emphasize this complimentary view 
of Canada’s position in the group of 
British nations. He was warmly cheer
ed on resuming his seat.

The toast of “The Automotive In
dustry" was coupled with the names 
of Dr. Doolittle, president of the Cana
dian Automobile Association, and G. 
McGregor, of the Ford concern in Can
ada.

was a

Boost for Good Roads.
Dr. Doolittle slid he had been a good 

roads booster for 40 years, and had, in 
fact, got 
booster right 
grounds, when he accidentally drop
ped into a hole and was injured while 
taking part in a race. The doctor 
recalled that he had brought the first 
motor car ' into Canada. Dealing with 
the transportation needs, he said:

"Never were the needs of a 
torn and bleeding Europe so great 
for the products of the soil of our 
vast country as at the present time, 
and never have the railroads fallen 
down so completely in their efforts 
to carry on the enormously increased 
transportation which the abundant 
harvests of our country and the pro
ducts of our factories made neces
sary. Not long since there was a 
great strike in England of the oper
atives of all the great railroads of 
that country and they firmly predict
ed the absolute tie-up of transpor
tation till all their demands should 
be met. 
history.
car and the motor truck enabled tile 
country to carry on with only a 
minimum of dislocation of business 
and ^the strike was soon ended. In 
thistcountry the motor truck is only 
beginning to come into its 'own, aed 
the great needs of the immediate 
future are better highways and by
ways thruout the length and breadth 
of the land.

"The railways of this country have 
been enormously helped by bonuses 
and otherwise in their development 
and maintenance, and our federal 
government has expended of public 
moneys over six hundred million dol
lars in that direction, and have sqt 
aside only twenty million dollars as 
aid to highways spread over a period 
of five years.

“So I say now to you gentlemen 
of the automobile industries, it is 
high time that the organized efforts 
of your great body, along with the 
Canadian Automobile Association and 
the various good roads associations 
thruout the Dominion, must be ex
ercised with a force and persistency 
hitherto undreamed of if we are to 
secure the amount of state aid which 
the necessities of the country abso
lutely demand.”

his first inspiration as a 
on the Exhibition

war-

The result is a matter of 
The automobile passenger

Motor Industry Recogndized.
George McGregor, representative' of 

the Ford company in Canada, 
pressed the gratification of the motor 
car

ex

men that the automotive industry 
had finally received the recognition 
of the Exhibition board and -that in 
future there would be an automobile 
day. The Exhibition cars at the fair 
this year, he said, made the largest 
display in the history of the country. 
He regretted Mr. Ford would not ad
dress the gathering, because he know 
from some forceiul speeches he had 
heard him make in private that his 
remarks would be well worth hearing.

Mr. McGregor tried to solve the 
mystery, “What - happens to all the 
motor cars?” 
haS shipped 155,000 cars in Canada 
since 1914 and statistics showed that 
145,000~of these were still in use. He 
believed the other 10,000 had probably 
been burned.

He said his concern

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
TAKES OVER G.T.P.

(Continued From Page;1).
Edmonton (not including Edmonton) 
and Edson, and all lines west of 
Edson, including Vancouver IrtEnd 
lines. His office will be at Vancou
ver.

H. E. Brewer has been" appointed 
assistant general manager, with juris
diction over aii Grand Trunk lines 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
and Canadian National lines west of 
Armstrong, Ont., west of and includ
ing Port Arthur, Ont., to Lobstick 
Junction. Alta. His office will be in 
Winnipeg.

Jurisdictions Extended.
The jurisdiction of George Stephen, 

freight traffic manager of the Cana
dian National at Winnipeg, has been 
extended to include the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

The jurisdiction of H. H. Melanson, 
Toronto, passenger traffic manager, 
has been extended to include the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company.

The jurisdiction of W. G. Mandera, 
and R. Creelman, assistant freight 
traffic manager and assistant passen
ger traffic manager, respectively, have 
been extended similarly.

Osborne Scott, one of Winnipeg’s 
best known railway men. has been 
appointed general passenger agent at 
Vancouver, and will have supervision 
of the territory, Lucerne, B.C., and 
west, including the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

W. H. Duperow has been appointed 
general passenger agent at Winnipeg, 
and will have supervision of the terri
tory east of Lucerne. B.C.

Nearly Equaled World a Top 
Speed in a Five-Mile 

Dash Yesterday.

Before nine thousand people at Uie 
Exhibition on Monday afternoon Sig 
Haugdahl of Norway, dirt track Cham 
pion of the world lowered then Cana^
dtan national and . . two-
track records and cam. with " ‘wo
fifths of a second of equaling 
world’s record, y Flfttt car and
completed*the fiv-mile.^^ 5, minutes

' 5* minutes°26 ^seconds flat. Hto time 
was four-fifths of a second better than 

Canadian record, which is 5 min
utes 27 1-5 seconds. The prizes were 
«200 if track record was broken, $o00 
if Canadian national record was 
broken and $1.000 K world’s record
was broken.

Close Three-Mile Race.
Considerable interest also centred in 

a match race between Sig Haugdahl 
and Rowe Brainerd of Kansas City, 
which was for a prize of $500 and a 
side bet added. The distance was 
three miles and the finish was the 
closest seen during the afternoon, 
with Haugdahl slightly in the lead 
when the cars crossed the white tape 
at the end of the sixth lap. Brainerd 
led at the second, third, fourth and 
fifth laps. The time was 3 minutes 42 
seconds flat.

Im Disbrow, in an Essex car, was the 
■winner of the International sweep
stakes race for a purse of $2,500, 
finishing the five miles in 6 minutes 
and 81 seconds. F. Clemens, in " a 
Briscoe, was second, and Sig Haug
dahl to an Essex, third. Six cars were 
entered for the race ’and Disbrow, to 
win. had to overcome a big handicap. 
Haugdahl was unable to overcome in 
even greater handicp and was unable 
to do better than cbme third.

Easy Win*for Disbrow.
Disbrow, in an Bsesx, also won the 

first event, a six-mile race, making 
time of 3 minutes 39 1-5 seconds. Only 
two other cars were entered for the 
lace and these retired, one in the first 
lap, and the other in the fourth lap 
because of engine trouble.

The winners of the other two events 
were as follows: Division five, dis
tance two miles; prizes, $306 first and 
$100, second: First, Haugdahl, in an 
Essex; second, Clemens in a Briscoe; 
third, Dempster, in an Auburn. Time 
2 minutes 31 1-5 seconds.

Special division handicap, distance 
five miles; prizes, $500 first, $200 sec
ond. Dempster, in an Auburn, came 
first, crossing the tape five seconds In 
front of Disbrow, in a Briscoe, who 
had an 18-second handicap to 
come. The other two cars dropped 
out of the race in the fourth lap. 
Time 3 minutes 39 1-5 seconds.
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CREATORE’S BAND
Two. Attractive Programs Are 

Provided for the Exhibition ‘ 
Today.

MATINEE, 3 30 TO 5.30 P.M.
1— March, Tannhauser .........
2— Overture. Saracen Slave.

[TORONTO.
as arrested in 
or the Toronto 

of stealing a 
R. McKay. 404 

ive Strohm will 
lek for trial.

Wagner

„ _ . .................. Mercadante
3— Funeral March. .....................  Chopin
4— Grand Selection. Bohemian Girl.

Balte
—Intermission— 

6—Waltz- L’Estudiantine.
Waldteufel 

of Hoff- 
Offenbach

.......... Verdi
Les Cloches de 

Blanquette

6— Barcarolle. The Tales
man ....................................

7— Trio From Attila .........."
8— Grand Selection.

Cornqyille ...................
Evening 8 to 10.

1— March. Creatore’s Band.... Iasilli
2— Overture. William Tell... .Rossini
3— Spanish Dance. Moraina.

lip* Espinosa
4—Grand Selection. Trovatore.SC

Verdi■ —Intermission—
5—Prelude and Bridal Chorus. Lohen-
. grin ........................................ Wagner
«—Intermezzo. X/Ovg’s Dream A.ft6r
_ _ the Ball ................;.... Czibulka
7—Contralto Solo. Ave Marie.

' w

Gounod
Beatrice Kendall Eaton. 

•—Grand Selection. ■ Faust.
God Save the King.

.A Gounod

DELIGHTFUL MUSIC
Creatore’s Band Pleases Exhibi

tion Crowds—Popular Leader 
Gets Great Reception.

igfSSSS
the F;7heHhu!nd Pr°8mm8 drew near at 
the Exhibition yesterday. The appear-
»®ce of the leader was the signal for 
the applause of genuine welcome 
well-known and much-admired 
or such is the standing of the popu-
Th«.^ndUCt0r with Canadian people. 

a. ^ ograms, which wetre largely oper- 
.lnclud€(l a number of selections 

rvuJr?1 Tere tamihar enough to be 
fll^ zed 3 favorites, something 
enceJ? appteciated by a popular audi-

ill
roii to a 

artist,

0 re-

As on firmer. .. - occasions, Creatore’s
organization charmed by the richness
f,VtSffmS.trun?ents and by the delight- 
ap.,e (ects which the conductor man- 
JL , to .8?et from the players. The 
overtnre from "The Barber of Seville” 
the briHlantly rendered, and
received T "Mlffnon" (Thomas) 
demand1 dflJlnt-v interpretation it 
demands. The Grand Selection (Er-
rtrmLnf3, a ?ne opportunity for ln- 

umenta] solo work, in which the
was Played by Sig. De Mitry; 

ton?b h"6’ =,?lg' Rossi’ an<1' the bari- 
rï- / £ Liberati. Perhaps the
nonn CffeCtlVe ““"ber of the after-
"T îirtîJwÇr111? was tbe sextet from 
Lucia (Donizetti), when the instru

ments rose like human 
beautiful interpretation 
fraiN barts. In the evening, a new 
K^deu V?a, 'ntr<rtneed when Beatrice 
flEaton' contralto, effectively 

number "Voce Didonna”
annLT^hl€W' a comP°ser whose name 
appeared several times 
gram.
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BOY’S LEG FRACTURED.

John Asselin, a boy of Brantford 
Tt visitor to the fair.

11 Howard Park
and living at 

. . avenue, was run over
to ?• clvic waffon on Dundas, opposite 
1 arkway, yesterday.
fracture of the leg.

«*
He suffered a

l• », I
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TRAPSHOOTING 
CONTESTS OPEN

Number of Crack Shots Par
ticipating in Tournament 
at Exhibition Grounds.

The fifth annual Canadian Exhibition
trap shooting tournament wU begin and 
continue until Friday with the closing 
day feature being the C.N.E. handicap. 
Yesterday was practice day at the taps, 
which are situated on the waterfront, 
and while a good number took part, yet 
it will not be until this morning that 
the main guard will-arrive.

It is expected, that about sevenfy-flve, 
who competed at the grand American 
tournament at Cleveland last week will 
be on hand. Some of these shooters are 
motoring over, others are coming by 
boat, while a few arrived by train yes
terday. The arrivals included Frank 
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., who was a 
member of the American championship 
team which won at Antwerp; Robert H. 
Bungay, Ocean Park, Cal. ; B. F. Wood
ward, H. E. Woodward and J. D. Clay 
of Houston, Tex.; V. A. Rossbach, Spo- 
kane, Wash.; Palmer Leigh, Richmond# 
Va.; E. Corbq, Falls View, Kan.; R. W. 
Colbert, Stamford, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred R. Etchin, Coffeyville, Kan.; Wm. 
E. Beers, New Britain, Conn.; Edward 
Doerken and Miss Alice Doerken, Pat
erson, N.J.; John Fontaine, Philadelphia; 
D. Dickenson, Dallas, Tex., and others.

The Scores.
In the practice yesterday a tricky wind 

proved a handicap, but nevertheless some 
good scores were made, with Frank M. 
Troeh breaking 96 out of 100. The 
scores made were as follows:

Shot at Broke.
Frank M. Troeh.... 100 96
R. H. Bungay...... 100 95
E. F. Woodward.... 100
J. D. Clay
W. H. Gooderham.. 100 93
Jos. E. Jennings... 100 93
R. W. Colbert
F. R. Etchen.
W. Barnes ...
Dr. G. G. Jordan.100 93
F. I H. Huseman.... 100 92
E. Doeihen
H. E. Scholefteld... 100 90
H. E. Woodward... 100 90
C. N. Candee
R. Day ...........
F. H. Morris.
P. Leigh .........
Miss Alice Doerken. 100 
W. E. Beers 
N. B. Gooderham.. 100 85
Dr. W. A. Curry... 100 79
J. Murphy ,
E. Corby ",
Mrs. F. R. Etchen. 100 77

95
100 95

100 93
100 92

93100

100 91

100 8»
100 87
100 87
100 86

85
100 85

7»100
7$100

ELECTRICAL DEVICES

Current Harnessed for Domestic 
Use—Show at Exhibition of * 

Interest to Housewife.

Notable among the many features 
at the electrical building of the "Ex” 
this year, most of which deal with 
domestic science, are two that com
mand immediate attention, one dealing 
with wireless telephony and teleg
raphy, the other showing a kitchen 
lit by electricity, heated by electricity, 
cooled 'by electricity, and filled with 
all manners of electrical devices to 
ease the housewife in her culinary 
duties. The term “electrical kitchen” 
as applied to this booth is well taken. 
Provided the “cooler” was large 
enough, one might literally freeze by 
electricity, and also in like circum
stances one* might roast by electricity, 
For nearly everything is managed thru 
the medium of electrical devices.

Other booths in the building, of 
which there are many, show devices 
which improve the lot of the house
wife in other parts of the household. 
There is, for instance, the newest most 
modem vacuum cleaner, the electric 
washtuto, the dim-a-lite, the electric 
fan, the most modern thing in elec
trical heaters and many other ap
pliances dear to the mistress of the 
house.

While domestic appliances form the 
central theme of the exhibit in the 
electrical building, there are many 
others, all manners of electrical acces
sories being shown. Perhaps the ideal 
of the building was best expressed by 
a representative of the Marconigram 
people, who greeted his friends thus: 
“Say it with flowers is the slogan for 
the home of art and beauty; say it 
with ether and water is our slogan, 
the slogan of utility and grandeur.”

Very wonderful Is the exhibit of 
scintillating light which greets the 
eye here after nightfall. It is a pan
orama of varied and dazzling effect* 
The Hydro-Electric system of Toronto 
is the source of supply for the elec
trical displays noted, not only in this, 
but in all buildings, and this system 
is also responsible for all the elec
trical power used toy the authorities to 
tpake the C.N.B. the success it is.

PIONEERS’ EXHIBIT

Peeps Into the Past Can Be Seen 
in the York Association’s 

Interesting Display. %
Visitors can get a look Into the past 

toy paying a call at the exhibit of the 
York Pioneers’ Association, opposite 
the transportation building.

Here one encounters reminders of 
past in which the pioneers of 

Ontario plowed their way thru almost 
insuperable difficulties. Among other 
notable displays is a rocking chafr g 
made from the keel of the pioneer of fl 
Canadian vessels, the “Duke of Rich- ti 
mond,” which was launched at the x 
foot of Frederick street in, March, 1820. 
This chair is stifl very comfortable, 
altho It was made 60 years ago. 
Farther afield is found an antiquated 
little lady all dolled up and nowhere 
to go, frilled with furbelows and 
crinolined to a remarkable degree. 
This little lady was a doll presented & 
hundred years ago to a great grand
daughter of Mrs. John Lumbers. Then, 
take the dilapidated figure of fire ap
pliance adorning the entrance to the 
Pioneers’ tent. This old boy was used 
a hundred odd years ago to extinguish — 
fires.
trolley used for railroad workman 20 
years ago. But, he helped to put out 
many a great fire in 1837 and later f 
years.

Parliamentarians, especially those 
from Queen’s Park, were specially in-, 
terested in the old desk used by the 
secretary of the legislature of Upper ; 
Canada in 1837.

Perhaps more interesting in many 
ways than all others, is a Masonic 
apron, fashioned out of rawhide, and 
trimmed in blue banding. This was 
the property in 1796 of David Allan, a 
sea-going captain of Glasgow, and to
day is the property of Mrs. Robert B. . 
Allan.
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NORWEGIAN RACER MOTOR INDUSTRY 
SCORED NEW RECORD GETS RECOGNITION
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ESTABLI
YEP, THIS IS CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE “EX."The Toronto World gra*d stand play. Prohibition laws ace 

passed all over the continent, but the 
legislators are suspected of hiding 
their real convictions out of deference 
to the temperance vote. Can all the 
people In private life be good, and yet 
all the people In public life be unre
generate? Are not the people, and 
perhaps the press, becoming a little 
Pharisaical?

We hope mankind Is Improving, and 
we believe it is; but Is the average 
young mam better than his father or 
the average girl better than her 
mother? We are doing good as a com
munity in a big way, and we are not 
at all backward at handing ourselves 
bouquetsr but is there more, or less, 
individual benevolence and kindness 
of heart than there was, say, twenty, 
thirty, or forty years ago?

JOHN CAT!
ANNOUNCE NE1

WoolS
JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHFOUNDED 18*0

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN* Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 Weet Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Mein 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Dally world—lo per copy; delivered, 50c 
for 3 months, $2.60 for
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By JACKSON GREGORY.

♦
up or what?” He rapped the table 
resoundingly.

‘‘Shut up!” snapped Careen.

CHAPTER XXIX. 
(Continued)

Representing aH 
coming season, 
range of

■ 6308—Privatel!

f “It'»
Just a two-man play, Melvin: Lee an> 
Trevors."

“Oh,” said Melvin, and sank back, 
making no further protest. He was 
no stranger to Carsoti or to Bud Lea 
and he sensed what mi gilt lie between 
Lee and a man Hke Trevors. Then, 
shrugging his shoulders, he said care
lessly: "I’m not the man. to get in 
other men’s way, and you know « 
Carson. But you might tell your 
friend Bud Lee that Bayne Trevore 
Is rather a big man influentially to 
mix things with. I’ve just resigned 
this morning and Trevors is our new 
president.”

"Thanks,” returned Carson dryly. 
"I don't think that'll moke much 
difference tho, Melvin. Most likely 
you’ll have two presidents resigning 
the same day.”

At last Lee spoke,
“Trevors." he said quietly, “maybe 

the law can’t get you. . But I can. 
For reasons

not again re- CHIFFON S!Trevors' name was 
ferred to even In the vaguest terms. 
The road ip front of them, at last 
dropping down into the valley in 
which the lumber-camp was, straight
ened out into a lame that ran between 
stumps to the clutter of frame build
ings.

“Something doing at the office,” 
offered Carson, as they drew near. 
“Directors’ meeting, likely-"

Two automobiles stood in the road 
ten steps from the closed door of the 
unpretentious shack which bore the 
printed legend, "Office, Western Lum
ber Company." The big red touring 
car certainly belonged to Melvin, the 
company’s president. Carson looked 
curiously at Lee.

Bud dismounted, dropped his horse's 
reins, shifted the revolver from his 
shirt to his belt, where it was at once 
unhidden and loosely held, ready for 
a quick draw. Then he went up the 
three steps, Carson’ at his heels. his 
gun also unhidden atid ready. From 
within came voices, one in protest, 
Bayne Trevors’ ringing out, -filled with 
mastery followed by a laugh. Lee 
set his hand to the door. Then, only 
because It was locked from, within, 
did he knock sharply.

“Who is it?” came the sharp in
quiry. But the man who made it 
and who was standing by the door, 
threw it open.

"What do you want?** he demanded 
again. "We’re busy.”

"I want to see Trevors,” said Lee 
coolly.

"You can L He ,
Lee shoved the man i aside and 

strode on. Carson, close at Lee's 
heels, his eyes glittering, stepped a 
little aside when once he was within 
the room and took his place with 
his back against the wall close to 
the door.

It was a big, Bare, barn-like room, 
furnished simply with ope long table 
and half a dozen- chairs. Here were 
five men besides Bayne Trevors. All 
except Trevors and the man who had 
opened the door were seated; Trevors, 
ate the far end of the room, was stand
ing, an oratorical arm slowly drop
ping to his-side.

His eyes met Lee's, ran quickly to 
Carson’s, came back to 
rested thefre steadily, 
slow falling of his ' extended arm, he 
did hot move. The muscles of Ills 
face hardened, the look of triumph 
which just now had stood in his eyes 
changed slowly and in its place came, 
an expression that- was twin $o that 
in Bud Lee’s eyes, just a look of in
scrutability with a hint of watchful
ness under it, and the hardness of 
agate. While the man might have 
drawn a deep breath into his lungs 
and expelled It, neither Lee nor Tre
vors stirred.

“What the devil is this?" demanded 
Melvin from across the table. "Hold-

,
In navys and bli 

’ stole for autumn
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ALL-WOOL■
A favored weavj 
Comes in colors, 
taupe, plum, gry

;
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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or fancy suits, 
blacks and assor
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All Harvests Look Alike to Him.■

- Over and over again we are up 
against the proposition that no bounty 
of Providence In the way of a harvest 
will ever make things cheaper for that 
easy mark, the ultimate™ consumer. 
It la not the fault of the producer, 
who, as a rule, gets only a little broken 
change out of the dollar given up. by 
the consumer. It is not altogether the 
fault of tlvs middle man, but is often 
due to causes hard to control. This 
has been a wonderful fruit year all 
over the continent, but when the good 
housewife goes to put down the fruit 
she finds she can only get four pounds 
of sugar for a dollar, where she used 
to get twenty-on*“If she got her fruit 
for nothing this year her preserves 
would dost a great deal more than 
ever before. Then, again, there Is 

in an unusually bountiful year 
which simply cannot find Its way to 
market because the facilities for 
handling fruit in the average year are 
quite Insufficient.

In New York State there are said to 
be apples enough on the trees to pro
vide “an apple a day for every man, 
woman and child In the state every 
day in the year.” But when you go to 
a fruit Stand In New York City you 
will find no apples selling at less than 
five cents apiece, with the ruling price 
of ten cents apiece, or three for a 
quarter.

In Canada our best apples are sold 
on the trees and shipped by the buy
ers overseas. Our city people who can 
afford It buy Oregon apples from the 
fn$lt stands during the winter at ten 
cents apiece. Their less fortunate 
neighbors have to get along on the 
cheaper oranges and bananas, unless 
some kind-hearted relative In the 
mother country sends them over a box 
of Canadian apples.

BR0ADCL0T1i ij 4 >Remarked in Passing.I ATO Always in 
tailored suits, 
includes navy, l 
gundy, taupe, i 
black etc.

If the Poles win another victory like 
the last. Lentne and Trotsky had bitter 
get into touch with real estate agents in 
Holland.i SILVERT0NE• * *

If plenty of fresh' ah- and sunshine is 
an aid to health, how can you blame the 
nice little girls one sees along the beaches 
these days?

x two dominant w 
winter coatings, 
warmth without 
coatings will api 
good assortment 
inf Shades.
Many other proi] 
also shown. Sam

it whicji both you and I 
understand you are going to - clear 

» out oi’ this part of the country.”
‘*Am I?” asked Trevors. The look 

of his eyes did not alter, the poise 
of his big boCy did not shift, his 
hands, both at his sides again, might 
have been carved in bronee.

Then suddenly he laughed and 
threw out "his arms in a wide ges
ture and again dropped them, saying 
shortly:

"You’re playing the gune the way 
I thought you would. You’ve got 
gun. I am unarmed—■’begin your 
shooting and be damned to you!"

He even stepped forward, his eyes 
fearlessly upon Lee’s, and settled his 
big frame comfortably in. a chair by 
the table.

"Go ahead,” he concluded. "Fat 
ready."

"That’s as it should be!" Lee’s 
voice was vibrant His hard eyes 
brightened. With a quick Jerk he 
drew the revolver from his belt and 
dropped it to the floor at Carson’s 
feet.

Carson, tho he Stooped for it quick* 
ly, did rot shift hie watchful eyes 
from Trevors. For Carson had; 
known more fights in bis life than 
he had years; he knew men, and 
looked to Trevors for Just the soft 
of thing Trevors did.

As Lee stepped forward, Trevors 
snatched open the drawer of the 
table at his side, quick as Alight, and 
whipped out the weapon which lay 
there. , y .

"Go «low. Trevors!" came old Car- 
son’s dry voice. "I’ve got you 
ered already, two-gun style.”

Trevors. even witn his

1
...

As The New York Morning Telegraph 
remark», "The Belgians didn’t ‘boo’ the 
British flag at Morts."

t * * '
Somebody wants the Ontario govern

ment to go out of the fish business. It 
is in dealing with such requests as this 
that Mr. Drury and his cabinet will make 
or mar their reputation as friends of 
public ownership.

It

l

JOHN CATT
219-81-23 Yonge St.
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...
Henry Ford says he’s going to build 

a cheap aeroplane engine. When there 
gets to be as many of them hustling 
about as there are Ford cars now an 
armor-plated umbrella will be the 
pedestrians- last resort

If little Willie doesn’t turn up until 
late tonight, don’t worry, mother, “he 
probably went without his lunch in order 
to see the grand stand show.

THE Wr.
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Meteorological Oftil 
—(8 p.m.)—The bar! 
in tbs west and low I 
eastward. Thunder I 
day in the Ottawa I 
ther has been show] 
bée and New Brural 
has been fair.

Minimum and man 
Prince Rupert, 4<M| 
Vancouver, 46-66; C] 
cine Hat, 62-66; Mod 
nipeg. 68-76; Port Ji 
River. 68-72; Parry si 
66-84; Kingston, 64-J 
Montreal, 60-80; Quel 
66-60; Halifax, 56-78J 
~ —Probed

Lakes and Georgia 
ley and Upper S] 
southwest and west] 
and warm, but thu 
few localities.

Lower St. Lawfed 
Shore—Moderate win 

Maritime Province] 
west and south win] 
warm, but a few sc] 

Lake Superior—Frl 
fair, becoming cooled 

Saskatchewan and 
winds; partly cloud] 
few light local shows

THE BAM

SULTAN SAYS FORCES
ARE TOO FEW TO LEAD

LARGE LAKE BOAT 
IS WRECKED ON REEFFORTY-TWO BIG 

LINES INDICTED,
!
I

Constantinople, Aug. 30.—The Sul
tan of Turkey has refused to lead 

ainst the Nationalists, 
to be too few in num-

Mary Anne McGregor Is Destroy
ed at Blind River Harbor— 

Crew Escapes.

6
his forces 
declaring 
her.

The sultan’s forces at present con
sist of only two battalions. The valor 
of these was not sufficient to with
stand a two days' campaign on the 
Black Sea coast. They made a land
ing Thursday, but returned Saturday 
and once more bivouacked on the 
bathing beaches along the Bosphorus.

: r
1 (Continued From Page 1). 

ers, who are members of the steam
ship freight brokers’ association, and 
is transported by the defendant 
steamship companies.

The indictment alleged that the 
steamship companies included in the 
trans-Atlantic associated freight con
ferences and the brokers and for
warders included in the steamship 
freight brokers’ association, entered 
into agreements; not to permit any 
freight broker or forwarder to become 
a member of the association unless he 
agreed to observe the constitution and 
bylaws offthe steamship freight brok
ers’ association. It also allegedi that 
a prospective member had ’ to abide 
by the freight rates offered or quoted 
by the authorized agents of the 
steamship companies.

DiSerimina'tion and Blacklisting.
It was charged that the defendants 

agreed to discriminate against freight 
brokers and forwarders by refusing to 
pay any "brokerage fe< to any person 
not a member of the association, and. 
to control and dominate thru the or-1 
ganization and rules of the New York 
produce exchange, of which the. freight 
brokers and forwarders were bald to 
be required to be members.

The indictment further ass 
the defendants agreed to ‘blacklist 
all freight brokers and forwarders 
“who were not acceptable to or ap
proved by the defendant steamship 
companies and the board of directors 
of the Steamship Freight Brokers’ As
sociation and by suspension or expul
sion from the association agree to 
control, dominate and 
course of the principal part of trade 
and commerce in transporting, ship
ping or forwarding freight thruout the 
United States and to and from foreign 

“By so doing," the Indict
ment continues, "the defendants re
strained, prevented and eliminated all 
comnetttion in such trade and com
merce.”

HYDRO INFORMATION
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

i j
Blind River, Ont., Aug. 30.—The 

Mary Ann McGregor, a wodden boat 
of 1,000 tons capacity, 179 feet keel, 
32 feet six inches beam, built in 1889, 
and owned by Potter Teare Transit 
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, ran on to the 
Mississauga reef coming into Blind, 
River harbor on Saturday afternoon 
in broad daylight between 4 and 5 
o’clock, and is a complete wreck, the 
entire bottom of the boat was ripped 
and a. fire which resulted completely 
enveloped her upper works and In
terior. Captain George Forrest and 
crew of 16 took to their own boats and 
landed at Meldrum Bay lighthouse, 
from whence a tugboat brought them 
to Blind River.

il !
I:

The letterhead of the Ontario Hydro 
Information Association, with head
quarters at 57 Col borne street, gives 
the names of officers as follows: 
President, Lieut.-Colonel J. Z. Fraser, 
Burford; vice-presidents, Mayor R. R. 
Hall, M.L.A., Parry Sound; 
mussen, M.L.A., Kitchener; Senator 
E. D. Smith, Winona; Reeve F. L. Ma
son, ex-mayor of Oshawa, and ex- 
warden of Ontario county; Reeve 
Thomas Baker, of Darlington: A. C. 
Garden, Hamilton. Executive council, 
Senator Robert Beath, Bowmanvllle; 
A. A. Powers, president U. F. Co- 
Operative Co.; F. H. MoGulgan, Tor, 
tonto; Hugh Blain, Toronto; F. G. H 
Pettison, Winona; Arthur Hawkes! 
Toronto; G. D. Conant, ex-mayor of 
g^wa; J- E. Willis, ex-mayor of 
Whitby; C H. Nash, ex-alderman of 
St. Catharines; A. J. Young. North 
Bay; Reeve Pascoe. of East Whitby: 
W. S. Bowden, secretary 
trade, Goderich.

Elsom

i Lee’s and 
B4yond the

H
AN ARAB PARLIAMENT .

WILL BE ESTABLISHEDM. As-
cov-

Lohdon, Aug. 30.—According to 
The Daily Mail it has been decided 
to establish an Arab parliament in 
Mesopotamia and also an Arab cabi
net with British advisers In charge of 
the administration. It is understood 
that approval will be given if the 
Arabs create a native prince as gov
ernor.

finger
crooking to the trigger, paused and 
saw the two guns in Carson’s brown, 
hands trained unwaveringly Lpon him. 
There was much deadly determination 
in Carson’s eyes. ' Again Trevors ' 
laughed, drawing back his’ empty . 
hand.

!

Are We Becoming More 
Virtuous?

•The charge by Governor Cox. Demo
cratic candidate for president, that the 
Republicans are raising a $16,000,000 
campaign fund, has a familiar ring. 
Every party In every election chargee 
the other with some kind of corrup
tion. It Is not the charge of Governor 
Cox that attracts attention, but the 
emphatic denial of Senator Harding. 
Evidently both candidates feel that 
puo.ic opinion is sensitive about 
boodttng in an election campaign.

The late Israel Tarte once quaintly, 
observed that "elections are not made 
with prayers.” Everyone recognizes 
that a considerable sum of money must 
be expended In a nation-wide 
poign, altho he usually takes It for 
granted that th- expenditures by hie 
party are legitimate, and that ail 
pendlturea by the opposing party 
«*rupt. Fifteen million dollars would 
not seem an extravagant campaign 
fund in an election where over fifty 
minion voters have to be reached. The 
mere expense of keeping those 26,000 
spellbinders at work, who are to be 
* unleashed" on Sept. 17, would eat a 
big hole even in $16,000,000.

Are pèople more virtuous in the 
United States today than they were in 
1898, when the Republicans rather 
boasted of their campaign fund, which 
could not have been much under 
fifteen million dollars? Are 
virtuous in Canada than 
fifteen or twenty years ago, when bal
lots were burned and ballot-boxes 
drowned? Have we reached a higher 
standard of public morality?

Perhaps we have, but It seems to be 
taken for granted, that the politicians 
are still unbe generate. Parliament 
passed a sweeping "civil Service reform 
act, but your ordinary voter believes 
that all the members voted for it 
luotantly, and are planning tp restore 
the patronage system. If campaign 
managers refuse large subscriptions 
from public service corporations, they 
get credit for nothing more than a

1I| Ther.
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T H If irSOME MOUNTED POLICE 
REPORTED DISSATISFIED
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/Ottawa, Aug. 30.—There is said to 
be much dissatisfaction among mem
bers of the former Dominion police 
force, who have now become mem
bers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. These men claim they were 
told when they were transferred from 
a civil to a military body that none 
of their former privileges would be 
lost. They say this promise has not 
been kept, and that they have to put 
4n extra drill in addition to their 
former duties In connection with* the 
guarding of government buildings. A 
number of the dissatisfied members 
refused "lo attend drill on Thursday, 
and were fined, and there is a report 
•that all the members of the Dominion 
police will bring the matter to a head 
by refusing to drill.
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dosed at the General 
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at 11 pjn., Tuesday, 
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closed at 10 a.m., W
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': Receive Compensation.
The freight brokers aor forwarders, 

the Indictment adds, receive from the 
persons who own or*’ control and tor 
whose account they handle the 
freight, compensation for transporting 
It from the point,of origin to the point 
of destination, insurance and other 
charges for cargo space, terminal, 
trucking or lighterage services and 
for preparation of bills of lading and 
other papers required by the federal 
customs department.

Other defendant concerns named in
clude Furness-Withy and Company, 
Limited, the United Fruit Company 
and prominent steamship companies 
of virtually all foreign countries.

Individual defendants named in
clude: Robert H. Blake, Frank A.
Ryan, William J. Hudson, Charles H. 
George, Oscar R. Coachis, Leslie 
Morgan, Harry Th Barton, Frederick 
Toppin, Arthur C. Fetterol, Jules V. 
Behar, Harry Lane and Peter McCon
nell.
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//WITHDRAWAL OF BALA AND 

BOBCA''~ = ON WEEK-END 
TRAINS.

RATES F01V1

r Notices of Berths, 
Deaths not «ver l 

Additional words ee< 
Notice» to be inch 
Announcement*.

IB Meet orient Nolle 
Poetry and quot 
tinea additional . 
For each addltl 
fraction of 4 line, 

Cerda of Thank* »

47
Canadian Pacific week-end trains 

will be withdrawn for season of 1920 
as follows:

Bala week-end, Saturday only, from 
Toronto at J2.30 p.m., and Sunday only 
from Bala at 6.30 p.m. Last trip from 
Toronto September 4; from Bala 
Monday, September 6, instead of Sun
day, account Labor Day.

Bobcaygeorf week-end,

DANFOIVrH-AV/

7AV ■0we more 
we were x

HOME SITES DEA
LEACH—At .St. Mil 

Monday, Aug, sj
1 7-*ach, dearly belts
V Leach, of 48 HertJ 

Funeral from abJ 
«ay, 2 p.m., for I 
Cemetery.

MOORE-—On Sundaj 
rente, tVm. 8. MoJ

I beloved husband oj 
Service on Tuest 

W. Miles' Funeral] 

street. Intentent 
tery.

ROOT—On Sunday, I 

dence of her dais 
Mtlier. 79 East Ly] 
Mary E. Miller Ro| 
beloved wife of w] 

Funeral from th] 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 
feet Cemetery. Be 
copy.

WATSON—On Sunda 
late residence, 2O69] 
ronto, Thomas w] 
year (football edit 
of Mary Strachan 

Funeral from aba 
1 nee day, September] 

ment in Mt. Pleas] 
gw, Scotland, pap]

Saturday
only, from Toronto at 12.30 p.tn. and 
Sunday only from Bobcaygeon at 7.15 
p.m. Last trip from Toronto Septem
ber 4; from Bobct-ygeon September 6 
Instead of Sunday, account 
Day.

Labor !INCommission Goes to Buffalo 
To Probe the Ecrément CaseNEWSPAPERS RAISE PRICE.

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 30—The' Sydney 
Record and The Sydney Post and 
Glace Bay Gazette announce today 
that, beginning September 1st, the 
price of the papers will be five cents 
per copy.

ROBERT DAVIES ESTATEre-

Montreal, Aug. 39.—The rogatary 
commission appointed to take evidence 
in Buffalo In the Ecrement ca-ie will 
leave for that city this eve ting. The 
commission is headed by Judge Bas’n, 

; who Is hearing the case In the local 
courts, and was appointed on Friday 

: last, in connection witn the charge 
! brought by Michael Connolly . agninst 

Arthur Ecrement, notary and ex- 
M. L. A., maintaining conspiracy to 
defraud ,on the part of Ecrement in 
thegpiatter of $125,000.

ON

BROADVIEW AVENUEBUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.
Bewtiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Oeetae ot the City. West Side of Bathurst St., North of St. Clair Ave.

CEDAR VALE.

(2 Blocks North of Danforth Avenue)
are now offered for sale at reasonable prices.

Choice restricted building sites in the heart of the Danforth residential 
Several beautiful ravine lots.

Builders and those desiring a site for a home should
/ Apply for plans and prices to

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST section.

' /..

■300 acres of restricted property, with township taxes; large 
and park areas; locality Is strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantial Improvements. 8

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to

see this property.By SAM LOYD.
11 MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS.

No. 286.
Farmer Jones sold a pair of cows 

for $210. On one he made 10 per cent, 
and on the other he lost 10 per cent., 
cleaning up just 5 per cent, on the 
transaction. What did the cows orig
inally cost him?

<- 1
h

1
lots

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
Exclusive Agents

Phone Adelaide 4700
TORONTO

t i
money10* WU* * errenced- *'«0 wcend mortcage for °psrtU<v"purchase

« Corjjiiiu^e'aiperimsn^erit^ït^Mu7lN^UM^COST*1"* 

resd^.^^^e^œ^^s mïU^w'A °°°*

APPLY British A Colonial Land A Securities Company. Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Telephone Main 1959; or H. B. Taber, Superin
tendent, H merest 6887,

FRED W. MAI i! Answer to No. 286.
In that corner grocery problem 

where it was told that one customer 
got 8 pounds of sugar and 3 pounds 
of flour for 90 cents, while little Mag
gie got 5 pounds of each for 75 cents, 
we can readily see that sugar was 
worth 9 cents a pound and flour cost 
only 6 cents.

^Copyright, 1918, by Sam Loydj. /

0 1
' 120 Bay Street 665 SPADcar*.

Telephonej--
Our Motor SqulprJ 

render Service witl 
tart Wet peat.
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THE STAND
ESTABLISHED 1864. higher rates were on account of recent 

building.
A bylaw was passed for a rate of 3.1 

mills in section A. and a rate of 21 
mills in section B. This amount for 
maintenance on debenture charges for 
water in both A and B was $8500; for 
local improvements in A, $19,947.81; 
in B. $3,129.06.

A bylaw was also passed, striking a 
special rate of 7 milts for the police 
village of Kingsdale- The amount was 
$1800.

It was decided to lay 6-inch water 
mains on the following streets: Cliff, 
Beskey and Jasper, Belvidere, Amherst 
and Jesmond, Burton and Delivan, 
Northland and Lapp, Lauder, Pine- 
wood and Atlas: Hansom, Strader and 
Rockvale; Forest Hill and Huron, and 
Dynevor and Runerdale.

Upon petition of Morningside Pres
byterian Church, Swansea, if was de
cided to extend a cement’ sidewalk 
from the present work in that vicin-

assessor 
died in 
77th year, 
were forwarded by train to Bowman- 
ville, by L. W. Trull, undertaker, and 
interment will take place this after
noon at Hampton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elisa
beth McConnell, aged 75 years, who 
died in Toronto General Hospital pri
vate pavilion on Saturday, took place 
yesterday from L. W. Trull’s under
taking parlors, Danforth avenue, to 
G.T.R. station for shipment to Lon
don. where burial will take place 'to
day.

for Darlington township, 
Toronto oir Saturday in his 

Yesterday the remains

The late Mrs. McConnell, who waa 
visiting her nephew, C. H. C. Fort
ner, at his home, 28 Hurndale avenue, 
for the Exhibition season, was seized 
with illness a few days ago, which 
terminated in her death.

’ EAST END THIEVES BUSY.

It is reported In the east end that 
thjieves are busy among the vacant 
lot gardens, and guards are being 
arranged among the residents to pro
tect the crops and if possible secure 
the culprits, according to a statement 
made George Baldwin. F.R.H.S.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
earlscourtnew ARRIVALS IN YORKANNOUNCE

Wool Suitings TO FIGHT INCREASE 
IN PHONE CHARGES

COUNCIL STRIKES 
TOWNSHIP RATES

"Empire Triumphant" Is Cal
culated to Rouse Patriotic 
Enthusiasm to High Pitch.

mRepresenting all that ™ «Se
coming season, and including 
range of

CHIFFON SERGES-
In navys and blacks i“*^g^a?Ult 

‘ able for autumn and winter

ALL-WOOL GABARDINES
Brilliant beyond conception was the 

pageant, "The Empire Triumphant,” 
at the Exhibition last night, which 
represented the various nations and 
factors that go to the making of the 
empire’s greatness. Exceptional pre
paration had been given to the carry
ing out of the picture, by which spec
tators from many parts of the domin
ion might visualize something of the 
majesty of the empire thru centuries 
of its history, and the mimic world 
which was conjured up by means of 
the series of groups of soldiers, sail
ors, knights, 
formed an unforgettable scene in the 
mtnds of the visitors.

A "little bit of England" was in
troduced. when the audience before 
the grand stand found themselves con
fronted with a replica of Trafalgar 
Square, about which so much of his
tory clings. Veterans from overseas, 
and some who had lived within the 
sound of Bow Bells gazed upon Nel
son’s monument and heard the chimes 
of St. Martin, while the 
lighted and a dear-voiced choir sang 
Gounod’s “Praise Ye the Father” and 
Kipling’s famous warning, “Lest We 
Forget."

British Imperial Association 
Meeting—Kennedy Still 

Wants Capital.

Will^ Lay Six-Inch Water 
Mains on Number of 

Streets.

1

Amusements. Amusements.wear.for autumn
brown, eancLA favored weave

^VanTbiack.
LTo fight the Bel! Telephone’s appli

cation before the Dominion Railway 
Board for Increased rates to the last 
ditch, was the firm decision of the 
British Imperial Association at a 
special meeting held in Earlscourt 
school,* North Dufferin street, 
night. George Wills, president, 
pied the chair.

Controller Joe Gibbons, in a brief 
speech, placed the citizens’ case before 
the meeting and outlined the board 
of control’s attitude on the matter, 
and the city council’s determination to 
fight the Bell Telephone Company’s 
demand for increased rates. "The 
citizens of Toronto want to be fair in 
the matter, owing to the Increase in 
wages of the company's employes 
and other conditions," said the con
troller, "but when the Bell Telephone 
manager admits that $17,000,000 
plus earnings were gathered in during 
previous years, the people naturally 
want to know why an Increase In 
rates is demanded now. The seven
teen million dollars has not been ac
counted for, and we want to know 
what we are paying for. When they 
say they want to raise tfte flat rate 
and to charge four cents a call, the 
increase ts going to be excessive.

Wants to See Cards,
’There Is nothing to be accom

plished by discussing the question un
til the court decides and the Bell 
Telephone people come along and lay 
their cards upon the table. We will 
then see if they are bluffing or other
wise.’ If the Dominion Railway Board 
is not going to give justice without 
the agitation of the people, it is time 
then to demand its resignation."

The controller pointed out that 11 
the people get service without dupli
cation, it is sometimes better. Con
fiscation is not always best, if you 
can get a square deal.

Frank Kennedy, local manager of 
the Bell Telephone Company, said the 
company paid $3,500,000 Increase In 
salaries alone, and revenues to cover 
were not in sight, hence their pro
posed application for increased rates. 
"We have not onje dollar of watered 
stock and have not sufficient oapital 
to carry on.” said Mr. Kennedy, who 
pointed out that the company wanted 
to place its cards on the table when 
the four and a half millions asked for 
will bo found to be necessary to carry 
on. "The Dominion Railway Board 
regulates onr rates, and we have filed 
our schedule with them. They will 
decide if we are entitled to our de
mands, and we will have to prove If 
our demands are just,” said Mr. Ken
nedy.

Asked by Geo. R. Ellis how much 
of the additional revenue was going 
Into capital account, Mr. Kennedy de
clined to answer.

, For Thoro Investigation.
Mr. Ellis then made a slashing 

attack upon the company. He said 
the people will demand a thoro in
vestigation; how much capital stock 
and how-much watered stock end 
how much money drawn in during 
past years. "Frank Carvell,” Mr. 
Ellis said, "should not be allowed to 
sit on the board of investig^icm, as 
he is a director of the Bell Company 
In New Brunswick."

At a meeting of York Township 
Council yesterday afternoon, the fol
lowing tax ratés were struck, payable 
beifore Dec. 9: County purposes, $170,- 
812.66, rate 6 3-10 mills; township pur
poses, $224,930.60. rate 8 2-10 mills; 
public school purposes, $84,240.82, rate 
3 3-10 mills, and separate school 
poses, $499.38, rate 7 7-10 mills.

Various special rates were struck 
■upon estimates received 
school boards of the following 
tione: No. 8, $834.25, 9-10 mills ; No. 4, 
$3.022.60, 8 2-10 mills: No. 6, $300.32, 
9-10 mills; No. 7, $17,102.12, 12 2-10 
mills; No. 8, $1,219.14, 2 4-10 mifis; No. 
9, $306.94, 6-10 mills; No. 11, $381.83,
1 6-10 mills; No. 12, $698.39, 3 mills; 
No. 13, $14,343.60, 8 3-10 mills; No. 14, 
$1,856.6$, 1 3-10 mills; No. 16, 41 mills; 
No. 16, $614.35, 14-10 mills; No. 17, 
$296.12, 1 4-10 mills; No. 18, $505.14,
2 3-10 mills; No. 19, $2,090.77, 7 2-10 
mills; No. 21, $10,696.82, 20 1-10 mills; 
No. 22, $15,397.71, 15 6-10 mills; No. 
23, $251.30, 1 8-10 mills; No. 24, $1,- 
815.58, 13 2-10-mills; Nov25, $11.866.80, 
7 2-10 mills; No. 26, $40,437.74, 17 9-10 
mills; No. *27, $31,993.50, 16 5-10 mills; 
No. 28, $46,516.74, 19 4-10 mills; No. 
29, $41,912.14, 27 4-10 mills; No. 30, $5 
516.38, 3 2-10 mills; No. 31, $3,130.07, 
15 3-10 mills; No. 32, $10,950,22, 14 7-10 
mills; No. 33, $7,370.06, 16 8-10 mills, 
and No. 34, $1,990 24, 4 5-10 mills.

The varying rates were explained In 
part because of residents near city 
schools sending their children there 
and paying the fees required to the 
city, having in some sections no rate 
to be raiseff. In other sections, the

WOOL TRICOTINE
,abr,C(£Udl,i‘n lnavya BA desirable

blacks’and assorted colors. ity. CANADIAN NATIONALA court of revision will be held on 
Sept. 30. !BROADCLOTHS last

occu-

black etc.

pur-crusaders and others DANFORTH

XHIBITI0N IIIfrom the CHURCH WILL ERECT 
MEMORIAL TABLETS

sec- I ■ 
■SILVERT0NES& BOLIVIAS

Two dominant weaves in autumn and 
winter coatings. For those desiring 
warmth without undue weight, these 
coatings will appeal to you. Come in 
good assortment of the season's lead
ing shades.
Many other prominent weaves are 
also shown. Samples sent on request.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST ANNUAL EVENT 
TUESDAY

■To Honor Clergy and Mem
bers of Parish Who 

Fell in Battle.

-|
windows 1!

sur- SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAYUni CATTO CO. Limited AUGUST 31Glimpse Into History.
And then on canto a procession of 

those who had helped to make the 
triumph possible. Knights of the 
Guard, the sailors of Richard the 
Lion-hearted, the cavaliers of Wolfe 
and Brock, the men who were once 
led by Wellington and the Jack Tars 
who upheld the glory of Nelson. These 
and many others appeared in the uni
form worn in their time, and with 
their standards carried high as they 
passed before the thousands of Cana
dians.
with the Union Jack standard, and 
corps with names more familiar to 
the present generation—the Grenadier 
Guards, the Highlanders, with their 
pipes; the Royal Irish Guards and the 
soldiers of India, Australia and other 
parts of the empire. ,

When all had assembled, presenting a 
picture which in vividness, recalled the 
historic scene of “the field of the cloth 
of gold,” the beautiful ceremony of 
"trooping the colors” was performed, the 
flags being ail laid low on the ground, 
then raised again in an impressive move
ment. Men famous in British history 
were represented at the base of Nel
son’s monument, as the ceremony was 
performed. The part Of the gallant men 
or the navy was typified when the mimic 
bal tleship appeared crowded with the 
bluejackets which makes it possible to 
’ay that "Britain rules the waves."

Dance of the Nations.
The "Empire ballet." In which girls 

in costumes representing Canada, Scot
land, Ireland, Turkey and other coun
tries, danced the dance of their land, was 
a pretty feature, the Triah and Scotch 
numbers rousing special enthusiasm.

As on opening night the community 
singing, led' by Jules Brazil, was a popu
lar feature. Old songs of “forty years 
ago" were in order, the audience join
ing in "The Good Old Summer Time," 
"Maggie Murphy’s Home” and 
of others, while' "Pack All Your Troubles" 
found big support from the younger gen
eration. As on the previous occasion the 
innovation was enthusiastically received.

Vaudeville Performance.
Three stages, each with a clever and 

altogether different vaudeville perform
ance. .unused and entertained the crowd 
on the grand stand for the hour pre
vious to the presentation of the pageant. 
With so much to choose from, it 
an embarrassment of riches that 
fronted the audience, but they 
equal to the occasion, and, from the ap
plause that met the several "stunts” 
and feats. It' was evident that Toronto, 
young and old. was getting a full hour 
of fun and frolic. There were clever 
throwers of ropes, and an iron-jaw, act 
performed In the air; novelty acts in 
juggling; six clever girls In acrobatic 
manoeuvres ; Snyder's goats; a boxing 
pony; a novelty act in which were 
horses, . dogs ami cats; the laughable 
"tramp act,’’ and ether side-splitting 
stunts.

Cheers greeted the picturesque musical 
ride, and, as the horses came into the 
ring, stepping to the time of the music, 
thousands of eyes followed the every 
move ot the riders in their scarlet tunics 
and altogether smart uniform, 
year is the first in Toronto, in which 
the Canadian Mounted Police have ap
peared in this act, and already they 
have scored a success in popularity. The 
drill and various figures were carried 
out with military exactness, the spears 
and pennants of the troop helping to the 
grace of the picture, 
tuated i-any of the figures, and at the 
close the clapping amounted to an ova
tion. The pageant and entire perform
ance will be repeated every evening dur
ing the two weeks of Canada's great 
Fair.

1Arrangements have been completed 
by Rev. Dr. Arthur J. O’Leary, pastor, 
and congregation of SV Joseph’s par
ish, Leslie street, to erect two tablets 
in the church, at the main entrance, 
to the memory of the deceased clergy 
and members of the parish who fell 
in the great war.

The tablet to the memory of the 
dead soldiers will contain the names 
of 25 who paid the supreme sacrifice. 
The church is now being redecorated 
and new memorial windows and 
stations of the cross will be installed. 

— >Irwin L. Brown, for many years

211.21-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.
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THE WEATHER
i I üMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 30. 
—(8 p.m.)—The barometer is now high 
la the west and low from the great lakes 
eastward. Thunder showers occurred to
day in the Ottawa valley and the wea
ther haa been showery in eastern Que
bec and New Brunswick; elsewhere It 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-60; Victoria, 60-66; 
Vancouver, 46-66; Calgary, 42-62; Medi
cine Hat, 52-62; Moose Jaw, 63-65; Win
nipeg, 66-76; Port Arthur, 56-64; White 
Elver, 68-72; Parry sound, 62-76; Toronto,
65- 84; Kingston, 64-82; Ottawa, 58-78; 
Montreal, 60-80; Quebec, 58-76; St. John,
66- 60; Halifax, 56-78.

—probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val

ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
southwest and west winds; mostly fair 
and warm, but thunder showers In a 
few Idealities.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds and showery.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
west and south winds ; mostly fair_ and 
warm, but a few scattered showers."

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly winds; 
fair, becoming cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northwest 
winds; partly cloudy and cool with a 
few light local showers.

THE BAROMETER^
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yThen came the New Guard, i

II
Amusement». Amusements.

?

“THE EMPIRE TRIUMPHANT” !

Evening Spectacle-Grand Stand
■

;1,500 PERFORMERS 1I

MUSIC—COLORS-LIGHT—ACTION

See Trafalgar Square—Wonderful Scenic Setting From 
the Heart of the Empire

THE MOST IMPRESSIVE SPECTACLE OF ALL TIME

Thev. Bar.
29.44

Wind; 
3 W.

Time.
8 a.m.............. 71
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

80
82 29.44 17 W.
81

13 S.W.
Mean of day, 74; difference from aver

age, 10 above; highest. 84; lowest, 65; 
rain, .04.

71 24.43
scores

f ‘

1
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

AtSteamer.
Varan tla..
Molle re....
Itauri........
Turcoman.
Philadelphia. ...New York..Southampton 

New York

From
... London 
... Liverpool 
. .Newcastle 
Avonmouth

• Montreal 
. .Montreal 
. Montreal 
..Montreal

I

was
con-
wereLa Savoie. 

Ryndam.., 
Caronia.. » 
Megantlc.. 
Kaduna.*.. 
Indianaola 
Clalmvolna 
PU ton........

Havre
.. .Rotterdam ....New York 

New York 
. .Montreal

iLiverpool 
Liverpool 
East London... .Montreal 
London 
London 
London

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

t"The only solution is a Hydro tele
phone system." T. Jones averred.

Dr. Geo. McIntosh, as president of 
the Caledonia District Ratepayers’ 
Association, said he was authorized 
to place the organization’s opposition 
against the Bell Telephone Company’s 
application 
"When we stop to think of the Ineffi
cient service and the Increased coat, 
It is equal to a ‘hold up.’ ” said Dr. 
McIntosh.

A. Jennings said "thru such action 
as the Bell Telephone people the 
Hydro electric light was born.”

Other speakers were: A. Craig, 
H. Parfrey, Geo. Wills.

:

p
a

BRTTISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

IA British and foreign mail will be 
closed at the General Postoffice, Toronto, 
as follows :

Regular ordinary mall at 6 a.m„ Wed
nesday, Sept. 1.

Supplementary ordinary mall will be 
closed ‘at 11 a.m., Wednesday, Sept. 1.

Regular registered mall will be closed 
at 11 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 31.

Supplementary registered mail will be 
closed at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Sept, 1.

for increased rates.
:Continuous—10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

“THE DEEP PURPLE”
.From Sensational Stage 

Success of Same Name. 
ALSO CANADIAN WAR MEMORIALSThis

HAROLD LLOYD
In His New Comedy Scream, 

"HIGH AND DIZZY." 
MAULEY SHERRIS, Baritone, Soloist.RATES FOR NOTICES 8

.
VETERANS CONDEMN 

BRUNO’S CONVICTION
Notices ef Btrths, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 worde ..........
Additional words each 1c, No Lodge 

Notice® to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice»
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Une», additional ...............................
For each additional « line» or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Card» of Thank.» (Bereavement) .. l.M

Applause pune-u.et
REALISTICALLY PICTURING CANADA’S SHARE 
IN THE LAST STAGE OF THE GREAT CONFLICT.it

The Riverdale branch of the G.A.U.V. 
unanimously adopted the following re
solution at their meeting in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadview- and Queen, last night: 
"Resolved that Riverdale branch G.A.U.V. 
endorse the action of the Dominion 
headquarters in their efforts with At
torney -General Raney for the immediate 
release of Comrade Bruno, D.C.M., inas
much as his conviction was a disgrace to 
British justice, as the evidence disclosed 
that police officers obtained the evi
dence by which Comrade Bruno 
convicted thru paid stool-pigeons tempt
ing citizens to break the law in order 
that convictions can be obtained and 
requesting that such disgraceful method’s 
be discontinued at once.”

Another resolution, endorsing the can
didature of Com rad i James Higginy, the 
Soldier-Labor candidate for the provin
cial legislature in the by-election in 
Northeast Toronto, was also passed. 
Both resolutions were carried with en
thusiasm.

After the business meeting, which was 
presided over by President G. McIntyre, 
J. Harry Flynn, J. F. Marsh, H. Cape- 
well and J. Higgins addressed the 
erans. '

The services of a large number of la
dies were secured for the G.A.U.V. tag 
day. which will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 2.

It was announced during the meeting 
the» two of the visiting V.C.’s had filed 
their applications for membership in the 
G. A. U. V.. ,i.id also that twS new 
branches of the society had been organ
ized—one at Rochester, N.Y., and the 
ether at Amhcist, N.S. Both branches 
were organized without the assistance 
of an organizer from headquarters.

11IS

11
m

SI) Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngten street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. \ t'i

Cat Show Opens To-day ■ iDEATHS.
kkACH—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Monday, Aug, 30, Nellie Elizabeth 
Leach, dearly beloved wife of William 
Leaoh, of 43 Herbert avenue.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, 2 p.m., for interment in Norway 
Cemetery,

MOORE—On Sunday* Aug. 29, at To
ronto, Wtn. S. Moore, in his 72nd year, 
beloved husband of Catherine M. Bell.

Service on Tuesday at 2 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel,' 396 College 
street. Interment in St. James’ Ceme
tery.

ROOT 
dene

■STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Aug. 30, 1920.

Church cans, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes, at McGill and 
Church, at 1.48 p.m., by wagon 
broken down on track.

. Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 8.50 p.m., 
at Front and John, held by 
train-

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.
WILLIAM FARNUM

—In—
“IF I WERE KING.”

was

NATIONAL MOTOR SHOW 
ELECTRIC SHOW 

Tractors and Farm Implements

THE GREAT MERCEDES
"THE PSYCHIC WONDER.”

“DON’T TELL!” PREMIERE
IS HELD IN OTTAWA

AND FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS.

T°n Sunday, Aug. 29, at the resi- 
« of her daughter, Mrs. L. J. 

Miller,- 79 Bast Lynn avenue, Toronto, 
Mary E. Miller Root, in her 75th 
beloved wife of Wallace Root.

Funeral from the above address 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery, Belleville papers please 
copy.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—In the 
Russell Theatre here tonight, William 
Morris presented, for the first time in 
America, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Mof- 
fatt, Miss Winifred Moffatt and the 
entire original Scottish cast which he 
brought from Glasgow, in "Don’t 
Tell! ’, described as a new Scottish 
comedy by Graham Moffatt, author of. 
“Bunty Pulls the Strings.” A huge 
audience attended the premiere. The 
Moffatt s play in Canada four weeks be
fore their New York premiere.

HORTICULTURE 
GRAIN EXHIBITS

PROCESS EXHIBITS 
LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS

vet-
year,

on

WATSON—On Sunday, August 29, at his 
late residence, 2959 Davenport road, To
ronto, Thomas Watson,—in his 52nd 
year (football editor), beloved husband 
of Mary Strachan Watson.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, September 1, at 4 p.m. Inter- 
inept In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Glas
gow, Scotland.

ffi
L?

Passenger Traffic. HIPPODROMEALL .■
WEEKRAISES BOAT FROM RIVER. :

PRANK KEENAN
In "DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR." 

at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45.
Graham's Marionettes ; Connelly £ Francis; 
Ramedell 4 Dayo; Taylor, Howard and 
Them; Edna Ureon; Ballyhoo Trio; Harold 
Lloyd in "High and Dixsy”; Pat he Pol
lard Comedy.

!THREE HURT BY TRUCK.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. SO.—Mrs. Frank 

Grumelspack, Sandusky, Ohio, was 
seriously injured today auid her niece, 
Mrs. J. W. Miller, and daughter, 
Helen, six years old, badly bruised, 
when they were struck by a truck 
driven by Samuel Drouillard.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 30.—(Special). 
—Captain William Leslie was success
ful in raising the racing motorboat 
that went to the bottom of the St. 
Lawrence River near Clayton in the 
races of last week.

GOVERNMENT DISPLAYS
AND DEMONSTRATIONS

And a Score of Other 
Special Features

!
papers please copy.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO,
SBgSg
TOUREVtS JÏÜS

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
1 or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 

Write for Free Bye Book. Surin lu «tm> r. n,L,.

SHEA’SALLFUNERAL DIRECTORS WEEKSCHOOL SECTION NO. 7 
YORK TOWNSHIP

MB 665 SPADINA AVE. BILLY ABBOTT 
“BLACKFACE” EDDIE ROSS 

PRINCESS RADJAH.
Duval and Symooda : Alexandrie : "Marie 
Lo": Marr»t and FranroU; Gray and Bine ; 
Path» Pollard Comedy,

Telephone College 791
Our Motor Equipment 

r--"dsr Service within 
parallel ee*t.

Ienables 
city

us to 
limits at SCHOOL OPENS AGAIN, 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER T. 
By Order, SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.
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n a TkT T"X OPERA 1 Matinees 
UK Ail U HOUSE I Wed. & Sat.

THIRD GREAT WEEK

DUMBELLS
IN THEIR UNEQUALLED REVUE

BIFF, BING, BANG !

f

MIDWAY-MIDWAY- MIDWAY
JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS

The Greatest and Best Carnival Combination in
the World—Every Show a Feature------

Nothing to Offend

This Week 
Mat. Tomorrow.PRINCESS

LOU in Hie Romantic Comedy

“BLIND 
YOUTH”TELLEGEN

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
MAY

RODSON
IN A NEW COMEDY

“Nobody’s Fool”
By ALAN DALE.

The Moffats Are Coming

Pantages Theatre
Noon to 11 p.m.Now Open

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE.
MARJORIE PETERSON & CO. 
FRED P. ALLEN 
"ON THE HIGH SEAS"

HAROLD LLOYD 
In "HIGH AND DIZZY"

PRICES—Bargain Matinee*, all teat,, 26c. Evgs., 46c, including tax.

MARCONI BROTHERS 
MAUD EARL & CO. 
McGRATH & DEEDS

WALLACE REID 
In “Sick Abed”

FOB ALL INFORMATION. CALI, ADELAIDE 7321.

ALEXANDRA — Mat. Wed.
Curtains at 8 and 2 p.m. Sharp 

F. RAY COMSTOCK 
and MORRIS GEST’S

CHU CHIN CHOW

£
X

ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN, Sc TO GATE 
and Sc TO BRAND STAND

Inspiration--Education--Recreation
MORE TO SEE, TO LEARN, AND ENJOY 

THAN EVER BEFORE

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 

I. H HERK Offers

JINGLE JINGLE
DELIGHTFUL CHORUS

SPECIAL!—Boxes and Loge Seats reserved both afternoon and evening. On sale 
now
tiona may also he made.

nd may l>e reserved one week in advance. Permanent reeerra-

l:FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Z
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’iffl

“THE FIGHTING CHANCE”<3 fl
t

FAMOUS REGENT 
ORCHESTRA.

EDNA REED 
SOLOIST.

STAR
LENA DALEY

AND HER

KANDY KIDS
WITH

DANNY MURPHY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to ^1 parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Go.,Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.
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Buffalo (International)—Buffalo 
Jersey City split the double bill on Mon
day, the Bisons winning the first In 12 
Innings 6 to 6, while the Skeeters hold 
on to the seven-inning battle 10 to 9. 
The scores :

First game—
Jersey City.. 00020001200 0—6 
Buffalo .... 2 0 200 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—6 14 1 

Batteries—Cartoon and Freitag; Gor- 
donier, Werre, Thomas and Schwert. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City............. 0 1 4 11 1—10 11 0
Buffalo ..................... 01 404 0— 9 10 3

Batteries — Harsoher, Ferguson and 
Freitag; Gordonler, Thomas, Rogers and 
O'Brien, Schwert.

and

R.

At Rochester—Baltimore made It three 
out of four by winning from Rochester 
8 to 7 in the final game of the series 
and went to first place by a margin oi 
.0006 points, while Toronto was Idle 
today. The score : R.H.E.
Baltimore .... 02210011 1—8 13 j 
Rochester .... 30010300 0—7 12 4 

Batteries—Fike, Ogden and; Styles; 
Snyder, Clifford and Manning.

At Akron—Home runs played a prom
inent part in Akron’s twin victory over 
Reading 4 to 0 qnd 2 to 1, and brought 
the Numatics' point circuit smashes for 
the season to an even hundred. Scores:

1 First game— R.H.E.
Akron ................ 02010010 *—4 8 0
Reading ............ 00000000 0—0 8 0

Batteries—Perryman and Smith; Barn- 
hardt and Konnlck.

Second game—
Reading .................
Akron .....................

Seven innings by agreement.
Batteries—Brown and Konnlck; Flah

erty, Hill and Smith.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 8 1 
1 0 0 1 0 0 •—2 3 1

WEST END HANDICAPS.

BASEBALL RECORDS
. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs—
Baltimore ................. 87
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Akron .....
Reading ...
Jersey City
Rochester ................ 41
Syracuse.

Baltimore
Buffalo................... 6-9 Jersey City ...6-10
Akron......................4-2 Reading

—Games Today—
Toronto at Rochester.
Baltimore at Syracuse.
Reading at Jersey City.
Akron at Buffalo.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.66923
.6691*

43
89 44

.... 84 .63249
82 48 .631
59 .44773
53 .39681

.31390
31 .2419S

—Monday .Scores— 
............8 Rochester 7

.0-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Boston
Philadelphia .............. 49

—Monday Scores—
Pittsburg.............4-2 New York .
Cincinnati 
Chicago..
St. Louis.

Won Lost Pet.
.56367 62
.56769 65
.64666 66

57 .52162
63 .51266

.50063 63
48 67 ,418

73 .401

..2-1
8 Boston
7 Philadelphia .. 2 

6-7 Brooklyn 
—Games Today—

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

2

0-1

AMERICAN LEAGUE. «

Clubt.
Chicago ..
New York 

Cleveland .
St. Louis 
Boston ...
Washington ............ .... 52
Detroit ...
Philadelphia

Boston...
Cleveland 
Detroit...

Won. Lost. 
... 77 
!.. 77

Pet.
47 .621
49 .611

75 48 .610
'5861 .513

68 , 64 .475
65 .444

48 73 .396
39 S3 .320

—Monday Scores—
............4 Chicago ...
............ 8 Washington
.............  9 Philadelphia

—Games Today— 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louis at New York.

0
2
5

M. AND O. LEAGUE,

Clubs.
London .... 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .... 
Kitchener ....
Flint ...................
Bay City 
Battle Creek 
Saginaw ...........

Won. Lost. 
.. 81 23

Pet.
.779••••/• —

66 39 .629
. 69 41 .590

44 68 .431
42 60 .412
44 64 .407
44 65 .404
37 66 .359

—Monday Scores— 
,9-0 Kitchener 

3 Brantford 
16 Saginaw 
9 Flint .... 

—Games Today— 
Brantford at London. 
Hamilton at Kitchener. 
Saginaw at Battle Creek. 
Flint at Bay City.

Hamilton....
London............
Battle Creek 
Bay City....

1-0
2
9
1

BIRDS BEAT HUSTLERS, 
SCORING ONE IN NINTH

A large field of 20 athletes faced the 
starter in the 440-yard run in the West 
End Y.M.C.A. weekly handicaps at Var
sity Stadium last night and made things 
exceptionally interesting. The splendid 
weather had the men in good running 
order and they put every ounce into the 
race. Dennison ran a nice race from 
scratch and pulled up close to the front 
near the finish. He delayed his sprint 
too long, however, and finished outside 
the money. Result: 1, Arnot, (25 yds.), 
614-5 secs.; 2, Burnett (15 yds.) ; 3,
Blakely (30 yds.).

The hotly contested relay races that 
have been run off this year in connection 
with the handicaps have proven nearly 
as interesting to the athletes as the han
dicaps themselves. This week’s race re
sulted in a dead heat when Arnot. run
ning to the test leg of the race with 
Robertson leading by 20 yards, pulled 
this lead down after some great runnlrrt 
and then ran the last 10 yards neck and 
neck for a dead heat. The winners: 
Team 1—Burnett, Arnot. Rae. Powrie; 
team 4—Dennison, Markle, Robertson, 
Blakely.

AUTOMOBILE BUMPERS
ft

\

o

X A REAL BUMPER 
See Our Display in Accessory Building 

National Exhibition, Toronto

’"SB

CONCRETE BUMPER COMPANY
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CINCINNATI AGAIN 
LEADS NATIONAL

St. Louis Beat Brooklyn 
Twice and Knocked Dod

gers Down Second.
At St Louis (National)—St. Louis 

humbled Brooklyn twice yesterday, set
ting the league leaders down to second 
place. The scores were 6 to 0 and 7 to 1. 
Doak outpitched Marquard in the first 
game. In the second Brooklyn’s defence 
cracked In the seventh and eighth and 
the locals scored six runs. Cincinnati 
beat Boston and again lead the league.
The scores- 

First game—
Brooklyn ..........
tit. Louis ..........

Batteries—Marquard and Miller; Doak 
and Clemons.

Second game—
Brooklyn ..............0 0 1 0 0
St. Louis .

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 
2 0 0 4 •—6 8 1

0 0
0 0

R.H.E. 
0 0—1 6 4 
4 •—7 9 0..1 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Cadore, Smith and Krueger; 
Schupp and Dilhoefer.

At Cincinnati—The Reds broke their 
losing streak by winning the first game 
of the series with Boston yesterday, 8 
to 2. Napier won his second game in 
the National League. He. was hit hard, 
but managed to keep them well scattered 
until late in the game. Score:

R.H.E.
00000011 0—2 10 1 
0 0600020 •—8 8 0 

Batteries—Scott, Oescher and O’Neil; 
Napier and Wlngo.

Boston . 
Cincinnati

At Pittdburg—Altho outhit in the first 
game, Pittsburg won both games with 
New York, 4 to 2 and 2 to 1. In the 
first Young had five hits at five tlmee 
at IbaL In the second game Ponder 
held the visitors to three hits. Scores:

R.H.E.
20000000 0—2 12 2 
11101000 •—4 8 2 

Perritt, Winters 
and Smith; Carlson and Schmidt.

Second game—
New York 
Plttefburg

First game—
New York .... 
Pittsburg .... 

Batteries—Douglas,

R.H.E.
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 0 
,.0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—2 9 0 

Batteries—Perritt, Toney and Snyder, 
Smith; Ponder and Schmidt

At Chicago—Bunched hits by Chicago 
behind erratic fielding by the visitors 
gave the locale a 7-to-2 victory over 
Philadelphia. Score:
Philadelphia ...0 0000010 1—2 10 3 
Chicago

Batteries—Rlxey and Wheat; Vaughan 
and O’Farrell.

R.H.E.

01101310 •—7 13 €

At Washington (American)—Cleveland 
won from Washington 8 to 2 by hammer- 

l ing three pitchers for 15 hits. Score :
R.H.E.

Cleveland .... 03211001 0—8 15 0 
Washington .. 00002000 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Caldwell and O’Nedll; Shaw, 
Biemlller, Zachary and Gharrity.

At Boston — Jones defeated Chicago 
for the fifth time this season by pitching 
Boston to a 4 to 0 victory today, 
cago has, gained only one decision over 
Jones in two seasons. Boston hit Wll- 

The score : R.H.E.
.. 00000000 0—0 5 0 
.. 10000021 •—* 8 0 

Wilkinson

Chi.

liams hard. 
Chicago ... 
Boston ...,

atterles—Williams, 
Schalk; Jones and Sc

an 3B
chang.

;
At Philadelphia—Detroit won a free 

hitting game from Philadelphia 9 to 6. 
Leonard retired because of the heat at 
the end of the sixth inning. Injuries 
and .illness compelled the Athletics to 
use a catcher in left field and a first 
baseman in right field. The score: »

R.H.E.
02001301 2—9 17 0Detroit

(Philadelphia .. 200021 0 0 0-6 10 2 
Batteries—Leonard, Oldham and Stan, 

age: Rommel, Perry and Perkins.
Only American games today.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Indlanapolos 6, Columbus 4. 
At Minneapolis 6, Milwaukee 1. 
At St. Paul 8, Kansas City 4.

I
! REDS THRU WITH SLIM SALLEE.

Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Pitcher Harry 
(Slim) Sallee will he given his uncondi
tional release by the Cincinnati Nation
als If none of the other National League 
clubs claim him by the waiver route. 
It was announced at the Cincinnati Base
ball Club offices today. Walter Ruether, 
another left-handed pitcher, was fined a 
week’s pay for not keeping himself In 
condition to pitch, and Catcher Nick 
Allen also was fined a small amount.

JACK SHEEHAN TO THE DODGERS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Jack Sheehan, 
playing manager of the Winnipeg Ma
roons in the' Western Canada League 
has been sold to the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
and will report on Sept. 9. He Is an in- 
fielder.

KNOTTY SELLS MORE PLAYERS.

Brantford. Aug. 30.—Announcement 
was made this morning that Tom Estelle, 
Brantford Red Sox pitching ace, had 
been sold to Louisville, American As
sociation, and will report to them at 
the end of the Michigan-Ontario 
Sumpter Clark will go to the Chicago 
Nationals for a tryout as an infielder, 
he having been doing sensational work 
sihee he was brought in to take Stupp’s 
place at third when Stupp broke, his 
leg. Werre, first baseman, it is expect
ed, will also be sold. George Orme has 
already been sold to the Boston Red 
Sox.

season.

CLEVELAND CRICKETERS COMING.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
Cleveland cricketers will -visit 
under the auspices of the Yorkshire C. C 
On Thursday they play Yorkshire at 
Rosedale. On Friday they will meet To
ronto at Varsity, and on Saturday the 
I.A.A.C. will be their opponents at Cen
tre Island.

i

Toronto

In the Playgrounds intermediate 
final. Elizabeth beat Hughes 15 to 7.

open

IT: OR THE TALE OF A PIECE OF RAG. LAVENTURE IS THE
ISLAND CHAMPION
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Winning Most Points of the 
Series at Annual 

• Regatta.

A* .
. ~r*

[War Marvel 1 
Second to 1 

Caused

m, >
:

■' The dub house and _ vicinity of the 
Island Aquatic Association were very 
lively places on Saturday afternoon when ,» 
the summer regatta of the chib took 
place. Members and their friends crowd
ed the balcony and club premises and ’ 
the spectators lined botn sides of the 
lagoon to witness the contests. During 
the regatta the lady members ■ of the 
club took up their annual silver collec
tion in aid of the Hospital for Sick 
Children. The open senior singles was 
won by Aubrey Ireland, I.A.A., and the 
open senior tandem went 
brothers, P.C.C.

The club championships for 192» in " 
the different classes were keenly con
tested and the following won the club 
trophies representing the greatest num
ber of points in their respective classes :
12 and under, R. McLead; 15 ahd under,
J. Jull; Junior, C. Crealock; senior, G E. 
Laventure.

The prizes and trophies for the 
were presented, to winners at the re
gatta dance In the evening. ResulSa;

12 and under, singles—1, R. McLeod;
2, B. McLeod; 3, J. Smith.

Junior singles—1, C. Crealock; 2, E. 
Thompson; 3, R. Thompson.

15 and under, tandem—1, Dibble end 
Crowley: 2, Mitchell and Watts; 3, Jull 
brothers.

Senior singles, open—1, A. E. Ireland,
I.A.A.; 3, G. E. Laventure, I.AA; 3, E. 
Smith, I.A.A.

Til tine—Won by C C. Butterworth and 
R. P. Thompson.

Singles, 15 and under—1, J. Ju#; I, 
Dibble: 3, Mitchell.

Senior tandem, open—1, Swalm broth- 1 
era, P.C.C. : 2, Thompson and Laventure,
1, A.A.; 3, Holmes and Smith, I.A.A.

12 and under, tandem—1, Smith and 
Findlay: 2, McLeod brothers; 8, Lennox 
and E as son.

Singles, 18 end under—1, C. Crealock:
2, R. Dibble: 3, J. Jull.

Miked tandem—1, Miss B. Boetmure 
and Mr. G. E. Laventure; 2. Miss H. Mc- o 
Crae and Mr. R. Thompson; 3. Mise M. * 
Magwood and Mr. M. Magwood.

Crab race—1. C. Crealock; 2, G. B. 
Laventure; S, M. Magwood.

Club handicap,
Fraser, E. Thompson, Butterworth.

Swim, 12 and under—1, K. Findley; Î,
H. Lowndes: 3. R. McLeod.

Swim. 15 and under—1, J. JuU; 2, - 
Watts; 3, Mitchell.

dub swim—1. E. Lowndes; X J. Jull; ’
3, G. E. Laventure.

i
Saratoga Springs, > 

today resulted as fol 
FIRST RACE—For 

year-bids and up, P 
mile:

1. Glen Well, 108 (P 
5 and 1 to 5.

__  2. Ernest A., 110 <8
and 2 to 5.

:4
Lv.-Xv-

...V.
■

■: ■

..M
Hold rr 

for. W J 
M15TBRL J

.

iW:-
3. Locust Leaves. 1 

to 1 and 8 to 6. 
140. 1-5.

4 to Swalm U*f, .. 5?
Thomas, Overbold alsi 

SECOND RACE—-I 
selling, purse $2707.29 
* 1. Faunus, 110 (Joh: 
1 even, t •

». Wedgwood, 107 (Î 
1 and 2 to li- 

S. Ingleoreet, 110 U 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.071-6. Ohe 
Wisp, Bodansky, Wi 
Ran cocas also ran.

THIRD RACE—The 
year-olds and' up, $2 
mile:

1. The Porter, 124 (

WfSSS
: m. ■

V
y

: ’QpJrJ.
'WJ

year&
;

mem■c -

eut.
2. lAinetta, 98 (Colt 

( and out.
3. Bridesman (imp.) 

to 5. 2 to 5 and out.
Time 1.37. Crystal 
FOURTH 

guaranteed cash value 
three-year-oldS and u 

1. Abadarie (imp.), 
20 arid out.

3. Elected II. (tmpi), 
to 1, 7 to 6 and out,

S. Mint Cat (Imp.), 1
5 to 1 and out. , \ 

rime T-.S8 4-5. Mane 
FIFTH, RACE—The

olds and up, high- 
$1987.19 added, six fu

1. Lion d’O, 133 (E 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Salvestra, 116 (Ly 
and 5 to 2.

3. Red Bed Rose, ll1 
1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1,11 4-5. Dunt 
War God and Pllgrii 
Marvel was second, b 
for foul at the wii 
Sohuttlnger) fell at 
Turner) and War Go 

/ fell at wire. The boy 
' SIXTH ' RÀCÊ—Fe 

purse $2707.29, 514 fin
1. Our Flag. 115 (C.

even and 2 to 6. ,
2. Hlldar, 115 (E. Si 

2 and 1 to 4.
3. Sedgtield, $15 (L

6 and 3 to 5.
Time ,1.06 2.-5. Pag: 

Blood also ran.

TIGERS DIVIDE 
WITH BEAVERS

PLAY FIRST CUP 
FINAL SATURDAY RACE

Hamilton Hammered Schwab Soccer Series Transferred 
From (Montreal to Toronto 

and Hamilton.
While Kirley Had Them

at His Mercy.
LONDON BEAT SOX

IN TEN INNINGS The Connaught Cup final series has 
been transfered from Montreal to To
ronto and Hamilton, the first game to be 
played in Toronto on Saturday afternoon, 
and the second game in Hamilton on 
labor Day. The games will be between 
Westinghouse team of Hamilton, that 
drew the bye. and -the Britannias of 
Winnipeg, that put out Fort William, in 
home and home games.

Kitchener, Aug. 30.—The Hamilton 
Tigers and the Beavers split even here 
this afternoon in the double-header, the 
former team winning the first fixture 
by 9 to 1, and the locals got the second 
game by 2 to 0. Schwab was unable to

London, Ont., Aug. 30.—London 
the first game of the series with Brant-

won fours — Laventure, «

ford this afternoon by 3 to 2 ‘in ten 
innings, after having tied the score whmlocate the plate, and the curves that did 

pass over the rubber were batted to all 
corners of the lot. His support was 
also erratic and four errors helped the 
Tigers to score. Reddy pitched a steady 
game, holding the Beavers runless until 
the ninth inning, when Morgan hit for 
two bases and Ray Dunn singled. In the 
second game Matt Kirley had the Tigers 
at his mercy, three hits being the sum 
total gathered during the seven-inning 
frame. The Beavers were able to bunch 
enough hits off Schwartje to tally in the 
first and fifth innings. Two official um
pires. Doolan and Rielly, were In charge 
of the games, which were well attended. 
President Pop Williams of the Kitchener 
club has been suspended by President 
Maines of the M.O. League for threat
ening to assess the league $50 for the 
non-appearance of umpires here last 
week. The scores:

Witry scored from-third base, when Es
telle dropped Pinch-hitter Neitzke’s high 
fly in the ninth inning. Kennedy’s 
double, Shay’s sacrifice bunt and Col
bert’s long fly to Dye. won the game In 
the tenth. "Lefty” Thomas, who pitched 
a good game, would not have been scored 
upon, but for misplays in the ninth, while 
Wenzel, the Brantford hurler, pitched 
fairly wedl. The score:

A.B.

CONSTRUCTION WORK
JUMPS IN MONTREAL i

Telfers play D.S.C.R. a league match 
on Wednesday at Bayside Park. Kick-off 
at 6.30. McGill, Denoon, Hicks, Sharpe, 
Lewar and Mellor please be on hand by 
6.15, also McCormdck';,

Linfield and LinfieM A will practice 
on Wednesday night at Earl Grey School 
grounds. Jones avenue. AH signed.play
ers of both teams please be on hand.

Aston Rovers practice on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at Jesse Ketch urn 
Park.

■ London, Aug. 30.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Results of Monday's 
association football matches were: 

—First Division—
Woolwich 2, Manchester United 0. 
Bradford City 4, Sheffield United 0. 
Derby 2, Tottenham 3.
Huddersfield 1, Burnley 0.
Manchester City 3, Aston Villa 1. 
Mlddlesborough 0, Preston 0.
Oldham 1, Blackburn 0.

—Second Divftion— 
Birmingham 5, Hull 1.
Blackpool 1, Bristol City 3.
Cardiff 0, Clapton 0.
Coventry 0, Portvale 0.
Fulham 3, Stockport 1.
Notts County 1, Barnsley 6,
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Notts Forest 6. 
Stoke 2, Rotherham 0.
Wolverhampton 1, West Ham 2.

■ —Third Division— 
v Brentford 1. MUlwall 0.

Grimsby 1, Southend 0.
Luton 2, Portsmouth 1.
Southampton 4, Swindon 0.

Montreal, Aug. 30.—Construction 
work In Montreal to date this year 
Is double the amount Invested during 
the same period of last year, accord
ing to figures given out at the city 
hall today. From January 1 to Aug
ust 31. 1919, the value of construction 
work was $6,918.668, while the total 
for the present year to date is $10,- 
965,024.

Brantford—
Orme, of........................ 4
Murphy, 2to.
Dye, If-.......................  2
Werre, lb. ....
Clarke, 3b............
Estelle, Tf. ...
Brady, ss..............
Moorefield, c.
Wenzel, p> ....

H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 
4 4
2 0 

12 0 
2 1 
1 0 
2 3
4 3
1 4

3 1"
4
3

. 4
PICTON BEAI

Belleville,’ Aug. 30.-J 
chansons of the Baj 
ball League, won from 
plon.l of the Trent A] 
death game here thlq 
Plcton had defeated D 
the score of 5 to 3, aj 
at Deloro by 5 to J. 
way thru until at tlj 
stood «.-to'4. Plcton 
-tarted scoring and I 
Deloro could come ha 
The batteries are: P] 
Frederick; Deloro,«Led 
pires, Kay and , Soloni

4
. 4 f

*
First Game

Kitchener— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Norris, r.f. ............... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Kyle, l.f......................... 4 0 1 0 0 1
Beatty, lb..................... 4 0 0 14 0 0
Eckstein, at. .......... 4 0 110 0
Phillips, c.................... 4 0 0 4 2 0
Morgan, B.i. ............ 3 1114 2
R. Dunn, 2b................ 4 0 1 3 3 0
A. Dunn, 3b................ 3 0 0 2 3 1
Schwab, p.................... 3. 0 1 0 2 0

4
Totals .32 2 6 X29 16

xTwo out when winning run scored 
London—

Kennedy, rf.
Shay, ss............ )**<,-
Calbert, If. .
Kuhn, lb. .
Witry, c. ...
Crichlow, cf.
Pittenger, 3b. ,
Dowling. 2b. ... 
zNeitzke, 2b. ..
Thomas, p.............

All players and members of Old Coun
try Football Club who can possibly at
tend the funeral of the late Tom Wat- 
pon are requested to phone the secre
tary, J. Lindsay. North 2191, tonight, 
not later than 7.30 o'clock.

David Kirkpatrick of Lindsay
Is Killed by Freight Train

AB. R. H. P.O. A.
12 2 0
12 2 5
0 0 0 0
0 2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

■t

%• -•
* Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 30.—A shocking 

accident occurred just west of the 
C. P. R. station here last night when 
David Kirkpatrick, a lumber scaler, 
was struck by a freight train under 
Engineer Burnett, and killed.

It would appear that the deceased 
was walking on the track and appar
ently failed to hear the approaching 
train.

a
Some of C.P.R. Freight Men 

Are Granted New Wage Scale
o
4
a
o 4Totals .. 

Hamilton—
Morley, 2b....................
Shaughnessy, r.f... 
Carlin, s.s. .
Zinn, c.f. ...
Blake, l.f. ... 
Weinberg, lb.
Lapp, c. ..
Reddy, p. .
Grimm, 3b.

,33 1 « *26
A.B. H. P

4 8E. Montreal, Aug. 30. — Negotiations 
have been in progress for some time 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Its employes In respect to the 
adoption of the American wage award, 
and It was stated today by an official

1 1 Totals 32 3 8
zBatted for Dowling in ninth.

Brantford .0 00000002 0__2
London ...0 00 00 1 JO 0 1 1__3

Two-base hits—Kennedy (2), Shay.
Sacrifice fly—Calbert Sacrifice hits —
Dye. dark, Crtchlqw, Shay, stolen bases of the company that the negotiations 
—Dye, Orme, Kennedy. Witry. Bases on 
balls—Off Wenzel 3. off Thomas 1. Struck 
out—By Wenzel 2. Passed ball—Witrv 
1. left on bases—Brantford 4, London 
5. First base on errors—Brantford 2,
London 2. Time of game—1.48. Umpire 
—O’Heamef ,

162 0
1 1

JURY PLACES BLAME 
FOR W. LESSES’ DEATH

0 o
t 0
2 0

Canadian Clubs to Confer
In Montreal Next Monday

l ov 2 0
have now resulted In the clerks and 
freight-handlers In 
offices and freight sheds east of Port 
William being granted these increas
ed wages.

1 Montreal Inquiry Holds K. Girja- 
dae Responsible for Dance 

Hall Fatality.

certain freight
37 9 13 27 9 3

•Grimm out, bunted third strike. 
Kitchener ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 
Hamilton .

Two-base
Morgan. First on', balls—Off Schwab 4, 
off Reddy 1. Struck out—By Schwab 3, 
by Reddy 3. Left on bases—Kitchener 
6, Hamilton 6. Double play—A. Dunn to 
Phillips to Beatty.
Schwab 3. Hit by
Stolen base—Zinn. Time of game—1.50. 
Umpires—Doolan and Reilly.

Second Game
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 1 0 0 0
110 0 0 
0 0 13 0 0
0 2 0 0 0
0 0 5 0 0
0 0 0 3 0
112 3 0
0 0 12 0 
0 0 0 2 0

Totals
Montreal, Aug. 30.—In connection 

with the annual conference of Can
adian clubs, to be held in Montreal on 
the sixth and seventh of September, 
an extensive program is now being ar
ranged, and the meetings will take 
place in the board room of McGill Un
iversity. / Sir Arthur Currie, president 
of the university, will formally open 
the conference.

10110104 1—9 
hits— Weinberg, Reddy, Lord Beaver brook Denes

Knowledge of Big Pulp Deal
Montreal. Aug. 80.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The coroner's jury enquiring 
into the death of Williams Lessee, of 
New York, who died yesterday at the 
General Hospital as the result of a 
blow on the head, this morning held 
Kanstant Girjadae criminally respon
sible for Lesses’ death.

The fatality was the result pf a 
quarrel in an east end dance hall oil 
Saturday ' evening. The evidence 
showed that Girjadae had been danc
ing with the wife of Lesses, from 
whom he had been separated for some 
time, when Lesses, apparently under 
the ' Influence of liquor, entered the 
hall and began using abusive lan
guage toward Girjadae. The accused, 
In retaliation, struck Leases a violent 
blow with a chair, knocking him un
conscious, in which state he remained 
until his death yesterday morning.

MINT LEAGUE.
% ■

At Battle Creek— 
Saginaw

R.H.E.
150001110— 9 15 4 

Battle Creek ..6 0054000 •—15 18 0 
Batteries—Manning, McKee and Mc

Daniels: McMillan, Winters, Horne and 
Heving.

Wild pitches— 
pitcher—Morgan. Montreal, Aug. 30.—Lord Beaver- 

brook, who is at present in the city, 
when asked regarding the great pulp 
and paper merger, recently reported 
to be in contemplation, and with 
which his name was connected, said 
he knew absolutely nothing about it.

<8ADMITS ROBBERY.Kitchener— 
Norris, r.f. ...
Kyle, l.f...............
Beatty, lb. ... 
Eckstein, c.f. ..
Jordan, c.............
Morgan, s.s. .. 
R. Dunn, 2b. .. 
A. Dunn, 3b. .. 
Kirley, p..............

At Flint—
Bay City ..
Flint ..............

Batteries—Summers, Laurent and
Stumpf; Bodecker, Landry and Johnson.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 30.—(Special). 
—In police court this morning a young 
man named Henry Evans pleaded 
guilty to stealing $164 on July 28 from 
Roy Gatcums’ residence. Magistrate 
•Masson remanded Evans for sentence.

R.H.E.
2 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 1—9 7 3 
10020112 0—7 13 4

Japan’s Famous Summer Resort 
Mostly Destroyed by Fire

Toklo, Aug. 30.—Ikao, Japan’s fam
ous summer resort located In the 
Ikao mountalris, west of this city, 
was swept by fire yesterday, and 
about three-quarters of the town was 
destroyed-

REV. P. C. McARTHUR DIES.
Montreal, Aug. 80.—The death oc

curred here suddenly this morning at 
a local hotel of Rev. P. C. McArthur, 
N.B., United Baptist Church. He was 
found dead in his room.

<8Totals ..
Hamilton—

Manley, 2b.
Carlin, s.s............... .. 3
Corcoran, c.f., 3b 
Zinn, r.f., c.f. .
Blake, l.f................
Weinberg, lb. .
Lapp, c..................
Schartzje. p. ... 
Grimm, 3b. .... 
Shaughnessy, r.f... 1
•Conley

22 2 5 21 10 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 0 1111 
0 0 10 0

. 3 0 0 2 0 0

.301100 

.2 0 0 2 0 0

.201810 

.2 0 0 2 1 0

.2 0 0 1 2 0

. 1 0 0 0 2 0”
0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

There wasn’t a happier crowd in all 
Toronto Saturday night than the. , execu
tive and playet e of the West Toronto 
League. Their four representatives in 
the T./vB.A. semi-finals were returned 
winners, and there was no fluke about 
their success, as the figures shown be
low sp?ak for themselves.

<3“Dad” Thomas, the staunch backer of 
the Giant team and hon. president of 
the league, was over at Perth Square 
Saturday and taw tvs lads trim the 
Westmorelands of M.Y.M.A. in the T. A.

A. Intermediate semi-finals, 9-2, Next 
Saturday they meet the Baracas of the 
Spalding Leagje, and Dad says, altho 
they will have •. harder proposition to 
contend with, .) expects them to come 
cut on top. MACDONALDS 

Brier Plug
22 0 3 18 7 1

•Batted for Lapp in seventh.
Kitchener 
Hamilton

Sacrifice hits—Jordan. Blake, 
bases—Kyle, Eckstein, A. Duna_ Struck 
out—By Kirley 5, by Schartzje 2. Left 
on bases—Kitchener 3, Hamilton 4.
Passed ball—Lapp. Time of game—1.15. 
Umpires—Doolan and Reilly.

Totals 1B.1 0 0 0 1 0 •—2 
000000 0—0 

Stolen % %
»

eCoacn Worth’.y had his 
team over 
turned back 
Church League, 12-2. in the junior T. A. 
B. A. reml-flnais The draw at the T. 
A. B. A. meeil: g tonight will decide 
whethe- Moss Park or themselves will 
meet the Spalding team next Saturday.

Oakmount 
at Wlilowvale Park, and they 
c the ft. Aidans of the Inter-

A

HOMING PIGEON RACE.

BillThe members of the West York Hom
ing Club flew their young bird nominated 
race from Parry Sound, Ont., 120 miles 
Birds liberated at 11 a.m. Saturday. 
Southeast winds. The first four members 
timing in win all nominated and pool 
prizes-
lows (yards per minute) : P. Legge. 66.89; 
P. Legge, 665.72: Russell and Cornelius. 
663.10; R. Connel, 662.07; Oakley Bros.. 
660.96; T. White, 658.19: F. Jennings, 
653.38; Sackfield, 5 hours 20 mins. 19 secs; 
Spurger. 652 03: Walker & Son. 651.73 ; 
P. Smith. 595.47: Miles and Kirby. 520.07; 
W. Troman. 497.62; A. Spencer, 7 hours 

Six members

.I

5§§gi|i&i

John Stokes av.-*>:Bill Riddell, the main
stays o’ the juvenile Moose team, took 
their team down *o Greenwood Park swl 
watchei them hand the East Toronto 
nine a whitewashing they will not for
get soon. The final score read 13-0. 
They meet the McCormicks of the Play
grounds next Saturday In the second 
round of the T.A.B.A. Juvenile semi
finals.

SMOKING TOBACCOA slow race resulting as fol- ;
Afteryears cf domination 

still Canada’s preference
2S

i
53 minutes 2 seconds, 
made no report. The Allenhys are most deserving of 

congratulations Hot their victory over 
the strong McCormick team of the Play- 
grounde League. They handed their 
opponents a 3-0 lacing at Stanley Park 
Saturday in thi midget T.A.B.A. semi
finals. Next Saturday they meet the 
hard-hitting Rlvi-rdale team in the final, 
and they hope to retain the cup which 
the Perths won last year.

Freddy Wlxo.i, president of the league 
and secretary of the T.A.B.A., along with 
Norman”Walsh, the hustling secretary- 
treasurer of thi league, were kept busy 
going around to the different parks, 
supplying their representatives with or
anges end gum and urging them on to 
victory.

5
Sag#*? &

LACROSSE.
/

The Orangeville-St. Marvs game, sche
duled to be played on Wednesday, has 
been postponed till next week.

i

6T, ANNES AND K. OF C. TIE.

St. Annes and Knights of Columbus 
tied in a two-rink friendly game last 
evening at Riverdele Park as follows:

K. of C.—
.17 R. Cooney 
13 E. H. Broone... .10

aSt. Annes—
C. Lord............
G. Fournier..

Ss!20

Total .30 Total SO

T
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t. SOCCERBASEBALL KktT i- WALKING

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

GOULDING WOULD WALK 
FOR $5000 PURSE

George Goulcflng was yesterday 
the recipient of a cablegram from 
the Italian walker, Frlgerlo, who 
won the world's championship 
walking contesta . at Antwerp nt 
3000 and 10,000 metres, challenging 
the former title holder to a match 
In Italy at an early date. The con
test would necessarily be profes. 
slonal, Gouldlng would be unwill
ing to walk for a smaller purse 
than $6000 and expenses to Rome. 
The Toronto champion believes 
that the biggest purse could be 
secured in .New Yohk city, and he 
will make this suggestion to Frl. 
perla.

AUTUMN BRITISH RUGBY 
SEASON WILL SOON START,

The Toronto Welsh Rugby F. C. gen
eral meeting will be held at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Tuesday, 8 o'clock, in room 8, 
as the Call season commences September 
18. All players and members are earn
estly requested to be present.

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION.

O.R.F.U. clubs and clubs intending to 
enter the old union are reminded that 
Thursday, Sept. 2, is the last day to send 
in nominations for the various offices. 
The annual meeting takes pte.ee at the 
Central Y.M.C.A., College street, To
ronto, on Thursday night, Sept. 9, at 8 
o’clock. The various offices to be filled 
are : President, first, second and third 
vice-presidents, secretary-treasurer, sen
ior, intermediate, Junior and interscho
lastic
should be sent to R. W. Hewltson, the 
acting secretary, at The Evening Tele
gram, Toronto,

representatives. Nominations

TORONTO HUNT POLO 
TEAM TO PLAY IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The first annual 
polo tournament between Montreal and 
Toronto that has been held since the 
war will commence Thursday afternoon 
next on the grounds of the Back River 
Polo Club, Bols Franc road, near this 
city. Thursday there will be a game 
between mixed teams of Toronto and 
Montreal players. On Saturday there will 
be a match for the Saraguay Cups and 
on Monday the final game will be play
ed—Toronto Hunt vs. Back, River—for 
the Grenferil challenge cup and champion
ship of Canada.

SOCCER NOTES

AMATEUR BASEBALL

SWEDEN BEAT U. S.
Antwerp, Aug. 30.—The United 

States water polo team was de
feated by the Swedish team In the 
Olympic water polo here today. 
The scores; Sweden 5, United 
States 0.
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ht Cup^ 
Foronto THE RUNNERS GRAND CIRCUITe Two-Year-Old 

Trots in 2.08
•#*Meeting Today

IS THE KEMPTON PARK RESULTS TROTTED FASTEST 
MILE OF THE YEAR

DISQUALIFIED FOR 
FOUL IN HANDICAP

PRIVY COUNCIL AS 
LAW INTERPRETER

POUCEaCOURT WORK HELD AS WITNESS 
IN MURDER CASE

1HAMPTON Montreal, Au.1. 30.—The races resulted 
as follows on elf sing day at Kempton 
Park. Weath«r cloudy; track fast ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six fur
longs :

1. Robt. L. Owen.
35.60, $3.60 and Î3’.

2. Ramona, 116 (Sayward), 36.40. 33.
3. Juanita III.. 115 (T. Smith), 35.50. 
Time 1.13 4-6 Will Soon, Electric,

Waldo Jr., Cy Merrick and Comacho 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlong

1. Banyan, 103 (Foden), $! 
and $2.30.

2. Rave On, l-’T (Denyee), $2.50, $2.70.
3. Monac, l'.S (Martin), $3.10,
Time 1.16 3-6. Ravencourt, Lady Bin-

more also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, alx fin-longs:
1. Blanchlta, 113 (E, Smith), $4.40,

$2.30 and $2.30.
2. Betterton, 115 (Dominick), $2.70 and 

32.70.
3. Plain Heather. 108 (McCorkle), $4.20. 
Time 1.14 3-6. Delancey, Miss Sterling

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, for four- 

yoar-olds and up claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Semper Stalwart, 107 (Hayward), 

$14.60, $7.30 and $4.60.
• 2. Laoalafre, 107 (E. Smith), $5, $3.70. 

3. Almlno, 112 (Dominick), $4.30.
Time 1.62 4-5. Oalaway, Early Sight, 

Jose De Vales, Courtly Lass, Medford 
Boy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
claiming, six furlongs: 
(Foden), $9.40, $4 and

Judge Coats worth Thinks Toron
to Behind Cities in the 

United*States.

OTTAWA.

FIRST RACE—Sudor, Bertha S., Eu
genia K. . ,

SECOND RACE—Kate Glenn, Rhomb, 
Jim O.

THIRD RACE—Pueblo, Humma, Mu- 
slto.

FOURTH RACE—Vite. McGee, The 
Boy, Billie B.

FIFTH RACE—Fltbberty Gibbett, -Bid- 
dledee, War Club.

SIXTH RACE—Captain B„ Antiphon, 
Mallowmot.

SEVENTH RACE — Thanksgiving, 
Woodthrush, Trickster II.

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Abadane, Phalarts,
Dark Hill.

SECOND RACE—Frederick the Great, 
Night Stick, Paddy Dear.

THIRD RACE-r-Leonardo II., Whitney 
entry. Star Voter.

FOURTH RACE—Cleopatra, Extermin
ator, Cromwell.

FIFTH RACE—Thunderstorm, Tippety 
Wltchet, Pastoral swain.

SIXTH RACE—Sporting Blood, Dora. 
Bermont.

Points Qf the 
Annual -

\ V"
Pole Brought to Toronto Be

lieved to Have Information 
of Tragedy Here.

115 (McCorkle),War Marvel That' Finished 
Second to Lion d Or 

Caused Spill.

By the Two-Year-Old Boga- 
lusa on Opening Day at 

Readville.

Viscount Cave Thinks Ap
peals Work to Advantage 

of Dominion.

I 'Judge Coatsworth, on his return
from a visit as commissioner for On- stta.
tario to the criminal Courts of Chicago 
and Detroit, reports that Toronto lags 

-Appeals to the privy council considerably behind these cities In Its 
operate advantageously to all domln- p,°f ice l,cou/t ™rk. In, th« American 
ions and crown colonies within the *11 he found a growing tendency to 

aVi«4. s view the criminal as an abnormaldisputes ”tlmpè?laîîLnUan^S e°" type, and to use psychopathic and 
concerned " saidP the Right vis® laboratory examinations for determin
ed" *2* T a SUSpect’
was' one" oVlh^norablf'TT Wt° ^her reformato^ meMuree dT-' 
Canadian National Exhibit^ yester® ^ped to a greater degr6e than >®-

a,vx_* . . . In regard to children's work, -he
funrtinne nr mther ewfLL » states that there are carefully organ-
count Cave einlftlneH X S* lzed juvenile courts, under competent
nnVfnrm^J J Y^Lr^'.t ? t0 e}''e* judges, with which local charitable 
t^s Tf ?he emnLeP T a,l°n ,°f the, community bodies co-operate in 
by that, however, toat the^awT^oY accordlng aa8lstance’ employment and 
all the dominions or colonies should 
be uniform. But in all cases where 
questions of a constitutional nature 
or of great importance are involved, 
it is perhaps very desirable that they 
should be decided by such a body as 
the privy council.”

Viscount Cave then referred, to the 
Tremblay marriage case, as an in
stance.
of defending the 
however," he said.

This is the viscount’s first visit to 
Canada. He attended the American 
Bar Association convention, as a 
delegate of the British Bar 
Bench, and following that he paid a 
similar visit and filled a similar role 
at the Canadian Bar convention, in 
Ottawa last week.

; i X■(d vicinity of the 
dation, were very 
lay afternoon when > 

of the chib took 
heir friends crowq- 
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y members of the 
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Hospital for sick 
[senior singles was 
rid, I.A.A., and the 

went to Swalm

6
Boston, Aug. SO.—The fastest 

trotted by a two -year-olds this year was 
made et the opening of the Grand Cir- 
suit races at Readyille today, when the 
Ohio trainer, Charles Valentine, driving 
the chestnut colt, Bogalusa, in 2.08, in 
the second heat of the Horse-Breeders' 
Futurity. Valentine’s colt finished first 
in the initial heat, but on account of 
running under uir wire, was set back to 
.* econd place and the heat awarded to 
Nelson Dillon. V

The historic Neponset Stake, for 2 06 
Pacers, was the. only event finished on 
todays program, rain falling in torrents 
just after Will Crosier, substituting for 
Tom Murphy, had Won the dec ding heat 
with John Hen. >.

Walter Cox captured the ’ first heat ot 
the Boston Globe stake, for three-yeai *. 
old trotters, with the Great Miss Morris, 
but his filly went to a wild break the 
second timç out and was distanced. 
Five races and tl.e two unfinished events 
on today’s card will be up for decision 
tomorrow. Summary :

The Neponset 2.06 pace, purse $3000 : 
John Henry, b.g., by Wilkoe

(Crotler) .............. ...............................
Edna Early, br.m., by The Wol

verine (Valentine) ..........................
Esther R., b.m., by Baron Ward

King (White! ....................................
Minor Hal, ch.h.. by Eddie Hal (L.

Brus s) ........ .........................................
Irish Voter, b.g., by John A. Mc-

Kerrun (Noble-) ..................................
Ben Earl, Doc Burgess and Peter El

liott also started

Aug. 30.—The races gs : Wassyi Warock, a Pole, was brolght 
to Toronto from Kitchener last night 
by Detective Carter and Is being held 
as a material witness in connection 
with the murder of Athon Cetra. 
whose decomposed body,, was found 
burled in a st$ed in the rear Of 19 
D’Arcy street on June 23. Warock is 
believed to have information that will 
assist the police in locating the room
ing house on Richmond street where 
Cetra had stayed before being mur
dered.

It appears that Cetra and three 
other men left Kitchener last Feb
ruary for Toronto. They stayed here 
for a short time with the interitlon of 
sailing to Poland for a trip, 
three companions of the murdered 
man arrived in Poland, but no trace 
of Cetra could be found. Cetra was 
believed to -have had $3,000 in cash 
with him and robbery is believed to 
have been the motive for his killing.

Coroner W. A. Young held two hear-^ 
ings of the inquest at the morgue, but 

•on account of the police being unable 
to have the remains identified the in
vestigation was adjourned until Sep- 

Ten new members were enrolled by tember 18, by which time it is ex- 
the Iron Holders at last night’s meet- reeled there will be new development^ 
lng of their union. Business Agent *n the case.
J. G. Bowering reports that the local 
is experiencing steady and satisfac
tory growth.

mileSaratoga Springs, 
today resulted as follows. .

FIRST RACB-For maids 
year-olds and up, purse $2707-9,’

3.80, $2.30
three- 

one
ps, .

..1
mile:

!Well, 108 (Ponce), 13 to 10, I to1. Glen
5 and 1 to 5.

2. Ernest A., 110 (Sande), 4 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

2. Locust Leaves, 100 (Bullman), 12 to 
14 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 140. 1-5. Hooech, Doubting 
V Thomas, Overbold also ran.

' SECOND " RACE—For two-year-olds, 
selling, purse $2707.29, 5$4 furlongs:

1. Eninus. 110 (Johnson), 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

I. Wedgwood, 107 (Nolan), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

• I. Ingieorest, 110 (Ambrose), 15 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.071-5. Chevalier, Will o the 
Wisp, Bodansky,- Wild Thoughts and 
Rancocas also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Wilton, for three- 
year-olds and up, $2907.29 added, one 
mile:

1. The Porter, 124 (Lyke), 7 to 10 and 
out.

3. Lunetta, 98 (Coltllettt), 6 to 1, 6 to 
$ end out.

3. Bridesman (Imp.), 112 (Callahan), 9 
to 5. 2 to 5 and out.

Time 1.37. Crystal Ford also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Amsterdam,

guaranteed cash value $2500, selling, for 
tiiree-year-oldS and up, one mile:

I 1. Abadane (imp.), 112 (Ponce), 11 to 
20 and out.

1. Elected II. (Imp.), 116 (F. Keogh), 7 
to 1, 7 to 5 and out.

S. Mint Cat (imp.), 116 (Lyke), 12 to 1,
1 to 1 and out.

|ime 1.38 4-5. Manoeuvre also ran. 
FIFTH, RACE—The Uncae, three-year- 

olds and up, high-weight handicap, 
$2967.29 added, six furlongs:

1. Lion -d’Or, 133 (E. Sande), 2 to 1, 7 
to 16 and 1 to 3.

2. Salvestra. 116 (Lyke), 15 to 1, 6 te 1 
and 5 to 8.

3. Red Bed Rose, 114 (F. Keogh), 15 to 
1, 5 to 1 and % to 1.

Time 1.11 4-5. Dunboyne, War. Marvel, 
War God and Pilgrim also ran. War 
Marvel was second, but was disqualified 
for foul at the wire. Dunboyne (A. 
Schuttinger) fell at wire. Pilgrim (C. 
Turner) and War God (Robinson) also 

, fell at wire, The boys walked away. 
SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, 

purse $2707.29, 514 furlongs :
1. Our Flag. 115 (C. Robinson), 7 to $ 

even and 2 to 6.
2. Htldar, 115 (E. Sande), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 4.
3. Sedgfleld, 116 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 7 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.06 2.-5. Pagan Pan, Sporting 

Blood also ran.
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:friendship to unfortunate juveniles. 
His honor also remarked on the great
er dignity which is attached to the po
lice courts of the American cities, 
practically all their presiding officers 
having the title, and. consequently, the 
qualifications, of a judge.

The Ii ;
:re-

TODAY’S ENTRIESyear-olds and
1. July Fly,

$2.80.
2. Olive James 102 (McCorkle), $4.10 

and $2.90.
3. Lady lone, 307 (Hayward), $2.50, 
Time i.,14 4-5. Candelaria, Flying Frog,

Charming, Sever y James also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, for three- 

year-plds and up, claiming, five fur
longs

1. Stilly Night, 113 (Pauley), $12.20, 
$7.10 and $3.60

2. Janice Logan 105 (Foden), $4.40 and 
$3.90.

3. Mary Mallon 106 (McCorkle),
Time 1.04. Doublet II., Snow (

Ella Jennings, Timberland, Mike Dixon 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Vtrge, lis (E. Smith), $18.90, $5.60 
and $3.80.

2. Pierrot, 110 (Hayward). $3.10, $2.40.
3. Mildred Euretta. 108 (Foden), $3. 
Time 1.14 3-6. White Haven, Assump

tion and Hattie Will Do also ran.

up,
113 NOTES OF LABORAT SARATOGA.1 1 “Do not put me in the light 

privy council, iSaratoga Springs. Aug. 30.—-Entries for 
follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, ' for three- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs: 
DoubtingThomas.no Lovers’ Lane 11.101 

. .103 Dark Hill .... *106 
The Belgian II....113 Alma B.
Ground." Swell.........105 Jessie ....

103 Dolawn ..,
Asterisk. ............... 113 Phalaris .
Abadane...
Llqyld Fire

SECOND RACE—Selling, ;three-year- 
olds and up, mile:
Service Star...........108 Paddy Delr ...111
War Plume........... *114 Night Stick ...»114
Edith K.................. *100 Fred the Great. 114
Swirl............

THIRD RACE—The Hopeful, for’ two- 
year-odds, 6 furlongs:
Touch Me Not.... 127 Serapis
Star Voter 1............190 Intrigante
aPrudery..........127 aBxodus
Oriole........................115 Step Lightly ..112
Sailing B................... 115 Dimmesdale ..Vll6
aDartmoor............. ,115 Bermortt ............ 115
Leonardo n..............115 Nancy Lee .127
Registrar..................115 Grey
aArarat...........115 Smoke

aWhltney eptry.
FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Cup, 

for three-year-olds and up, mile and six 
furlongs:
Cleopatra..................Ill Exterminator .126
Çromwell

FIFTH RACE1 — The Fort Edward 
Handicap, selling, for three-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Lady Beverwyck.-lOO Mint Cat
War God................. 1 <ti Thunderstorm .114
Royallleu...................107 Sailor
Salvestra...................110 Major Parke . .108
Georgie.. ».................106 Crystal Ford . .105
Night Stick............ *106 Pastoral Swaln.108

110 Tippity Wtchet.114 
100 Ballymooney ..111 

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:
Love Tap................. 112 Chat. Thierry. .112

. Behave Yourself. .115 Dora f .i................112
Bermont..........115 Irish Sea .....115

112 Arapahoe .,
,112 Devastation

2 2
:tomorrow are as

3 3 5
4 4

Armistice........ and Grand Trunk Railway Time Table 
Changea, Sunday, September 5, 1920.
Train No. 90, leaving Toronto 1.50 

p.m., Saturdays only, for Lindsay, Hal- 
lburton and intermediate points, will 
make last trip on Saturday, Septem
ber 4.

Train No. 396-.91 leaving HaUbur- 
ton 5.45 p.m. Sundays only, for Tor
onto and Intermediate points, will 
make last trip on Sunday, August 29. 
This train will, however, he run as 
special on same schedule from Hall- 
burton to Toronto on Monday, Sep
tember 6.-

Train No. 408, leaving Lindsay 8.15 
p.m., Fridays only, for Fenelon Fallst 
will make last trip on Friday, Sep. 
tembee- 8.

Train No. 57, leaving Toronto 10.80 
a.m. dally except Sunday for Mu^koka 
Wharf and principal Intermediate 
points, will make last trip on Satur
day, September 4. Coniieotlon from 
Allandale for Penetang branch will be 
made with train No. 41, leaving Tor
onto 7.45 a.m., daily except Sunday. 

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.80 
com- P.m.. Saturdays only, for Allandale, 

Orillia, Gravenhuret, Huntsville and 
Scotia Junction, will make last trip on 
Saturday, September 4.

Train No. 49, leaving Toronto 11.40 
p.m., daily except Saturday, for Mus- 
koka Wharf, Huntsville and Scotia 
Junction, will make last trip from Tor-- 
ortto on Friday. September 3. Sleep- 
lng car for Algonquin Park handled 

The formation of a national .Cana- on this train will, commencing Sun- 
dian trades union body tq have Juris- day, September 5, be handled on train 
diction independently of the American No. 47, leaving Toronto 8.45 
Federation of «Labor is declared by daily except Saturday.
President M. J. Tumpane of the Cana
dian Federation of Labor to be his 
objective for the coming year. Presi
dent Tumpane declares that the 
Canadian Federation proposes to have 
as the nucleus of the new body the 
National Catholic Federation of Que
bec, and various independent organ
izations of the west. The membership 
of such a body would be in the neigh
borhood of 75,000 workers. Local labor 
men, when questioned as to President 
Tumpane’s proposal, declared their 
Intention of remaining within the jur
isdiction of tl^ American Federation.

5 7 .108 I. 98
;•noErnest A.
|Time-2.0264, 2.0564.

Horse - Breede rs’ Futurity, two-year- 
old trot, purse $2500 :
Bogalusa, ch.c., by Gen. Watts

(Valentine) ..........................................
Nelson Dillon, h.c., by Dillon Ax-

worthy (SerrUV. ................ ...............
Belfue, b.c., by General Watts

(Pittman) ............................................
Marge the Great b.f., by Peter the

Great (Cox) .. I..........................
I’avonian, br.c.,

Forbis (Edma; s) ................
Jane Yolo ala) started.

Time—2.1114. 2.08.
The Boston G obe, three-year-old trot, 

purse $2000 :
Worthy Chief, br.g., by Worthy

McKiflney (Cfcssman) .................. 2
Sir Doiglas H.ilg, b.c., by Peter

the Great (White) .........................
Madam Dillon, ch.f, by Dillon Ax- 

worthy—(Stem." • .,..».».
Native Girl, br.f, by J. Malcolm

Forbn (Rowe) ................;...............
Dominion Day, br.g., by Echo Todd

(Hâs'.fttgs) ....................................... .
Harvest Moo if and the Great 

Morris also started.

.113 A strike of textile workers is threat
ened. according to advice received In 
local circles, unless the employers ac
cede «to their request for a conference 
with a view to an increase in wages.

According to the announcement of 
P. J. Flannery, general organizer of 

Brotherhood ot 
Freight Handlers. Clerks and Steam
ship Employes, the . C.P.R. Intends to 
accept for its clerks and freight hand
lers on the eastern lines the -----
award: of the United States railroad 
workers.

$3.70.
Queen,

i•103 Edith K........... »100
103

WILLS AND BEQUESTS2 1

1 2

;Under the will of the deceased 
Henry Morris Watson, former 
assistant general manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton, his widow, Mrs. Mary 
Monica Theresa Watson, 
sole beneficiary and executrix. The 
estate is valued at $12,736.

The heirs to the estate of the de
ceased Edward C. Pochin, of Lytham, 
Westmoreland, England, who left 
tate valued at $37,154, are his widow, 
brothers and friends resident in Eng
land. Deceased left estate in Ontario 
valued at $3,823.

Under the will of the deceased Mrs. 
Margaret 3. O’Connor, a widow, her 
estate is divided among her children. 
She died possessed of $5,611.

Under the will of the deceased Mrs. 
Lydia J. Weeks, her husband, Arthur 
J. Weeks, is named residuary legatee, 
subject tor certain bequests made to 
relatives. Her estate ‘ is valued at 
$4 625.

The estate of the deceased George 
B.Pridham, a former employe of the 
T. Eaton Co., consists of an insurance 
policy on his life. He died -intestate, 
and his widow, a daughter and three 
sons inherit.

Harry Freeman, of Toronto, arid 
Mrs. Rose Humphreys. Brighton, Eng- 
lang, husband and sister respectively, 
share in the estate, valued at $853, 
left by the deceased Sophia Freeman, 
who left no will.

4 3 98
the International.... 3 6

by J. Malcolm 119 $6 4 is named112
125The lost three on Saturday resulted : 

FIFTH RACE—sOno mile and seventy 
yufd8 i- '

1. Lady Ward, 107 (Anderson), $8.60, 
$5.40 and $4.20.

2. Plantarede, 109 (E. Smith), $10.$0 
and $5.40.

3. Lenora P., 100 (Finley), $4.80.
Time 1.49 4-5. Knight et Pythias, Ned

Mileybright, Electric and Homan also 
ran.

wage

The following have been chosen, as 
delegates for the Windsor congress, hy 
Local 235 of the International Machin
ists: John Young, B. Dillon, W. F. 
Singer, James Clarke, William Derry, 
James Brent, Harry Kerwin and Wil
liam Moir. »*

Lag ........ 116
> Screen.. 128

es-
3 •

4 3•t

RY SOCCER 7 4
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 

$500 :
1. Pluvlada, 11.1 (Foden), $6.70, $4.90

and $2.80.
2. Comacho, 118 (Anderson), $5.60 and 

$3.90.
3. White Havj.n. 110 (Smith), $8.60. - 
Time 1.15 3-5. Ralph S., W. M. Baker

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Five furlong, purse 

$500 :
1. Czardom, 118 (Foden), $6.50, $4.90

and $3,60.
2. King Worth. Ill (Casey). $5, $4.70.
3. Fairy Princn. Ill (O’Mahoney), $4.70. 
Time 1.04. - - Propaganda, Maybridge,

1265 6 
Miss

|
Business Agent R. H. Russell of the 

Cooks’ ahd Walters’ Union has 
municated to Mayor Church his wish 
to be present at the Inquiry to be held 
on Monday next Into , the food prices 
prevailing in certain, restaurants. Mr. 
Russell is of the opinion that the 
wages paid by many of the establish
ments do not admit of labor costs be
ing used as a plea for a higher tariff.

-(By Canadian As- 
sults of Monday’s 
matches were: 
Hvlslon— 
heater United 0, 
Sheffield United 0.

Time ■ 2.1184, 2.1184- 106
BELGIAN COPS ARREST U.S. 

ATHLETE. 106
I'2. Antwerp, Aug. 30.—M. M. Klrksey, San 

of the United Statesmley 0.
Aston Villa 1. 

Preston 0. 
urn 0.
Divfclon—
11 1.
>1 City 2.

PICTON BEAT DELOP.O. Francisco, one 
sprinters, was handcuffed and taken .to 
the police station this afternoon by Bel
gian gendarmes, who, unable to speak 
English, blocked Klrksey from entering 
the United States dressing rooms at the 
stadium when the athlete became dis
orderly. Klrksey had Just returned with 
Charles W. Paddook, Los Angeles, an
other "sprinter from Paris, for the medal 
presentations. He had tickets, but when 
he tried to enter the dreselng rooms he 
was attacked by the .gendarmes, wh 
apparently had orders which were un
known to the sprinters, to the effect that 
the rooms were to be used today only by 
football players.

Camoufieur 
Henry G...

f
Belleville, Aug. 30.—(Speclaljl—Plcton. 

changions of the Bay of Quinte Base
ball League, won from Deloro. the cham
pion.' of the Trent Valley, In a sudden
death game here "this afternoon 8 to 7. Miss Horner and Necessity also ran. 
Picton had defeated Deloro at Plcton by 
the score of 5 to 3, and Delbro had won 
at Deloro by 5 to 1. Deloro led all the 
way thru until at the ninth the score" 
stood 6 to '4. Picton with two men nut 
started scoring and made four runs.
Deloro could come hack with only one.
The batteries are: Picton. Croft and 
Frederick; Deloro,«Leal and Evans. Um
pires, Kay and Soloman of Peterboro.

■>
j

ti !0. p.m.,
le 0.
>rt 1. 
imsley 6.
.y 0, Notts Forest 6.

D. F. A. PRESIDENT EN ROUTE
TO FUNERAL OF LATE T. WATSON

Winnipeg. Aug. 30.—Dean MacNell, 
president of the Dominion Football As
sociation. left tonight to attend the funer
al of the late Tom Watson, of Toronto, 
former D.F.A. president, who died on 
Saturday.

.115Sagacity.......
Jamaica Bell..
Caibin Creek..........115 Pavla
Atala
Sporting Blood.. - .115 .

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

Train No. 68, leaving Muekoka 
Wharf 12.45 p.m.. daily except Sunday, 
for Toronto, will make last trip on 
Monday, September 6.

Train No. 48, leaving Scotia Junc
tion 4.46 p.m., dally, for Toronto a-1 
principal intermediate points, 
make last trip on Monday, 
her 8.

Train No. 23 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Toronto 10.92 a.m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sarnia 
(Pt. Edward dock), will make last trip 
Thursday. September 16.

Train No. 22 ('Steamboat Special), 
leaving Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock),
9 a.m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 
trln on

Train No. 65, leaving Toronto 10.06 
a.m., daily except Sunday, for North 
Bay and intermediate stations, will 
run via Muskoka Wharf, commencing 
Monday, September 6.

Train No. 56, leaving Scotia June- 1 
tion 9.30- a.m., daily except Sunday, fop 
Tc ronto and principal

115
f’.Ait

113 Marcella Boy ..1160.
West Ham 2. 

Division—
►all 0. 
ind 0.
)th 2. 
irindon 0.

ELECTRICIAN KILLED
AT FILTRATION PLANT

will 
SeptemJAT CONNAUGHT PARK.

. Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The entries for to
morrow, opening day at Connaught Park, 
are as follows:

While at work repairing an elec
tric motor at the filtration plant 
yesterday morning Frank Woods, an 
electrician,, aged 42 years, of 241 
Waverley 
Death was instantaneous.

According to the police. Woods, 
who was employed by the works de
partment, was at work with other 
men on a motor. All were on the 
ground at the time. Woods was seen 
to suddenly drop with his left side 
badly burned. Dr. Little, of the 
Lakeside Home, was called, but could 
only pronounce the man. dead.

-The body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be 
held.

BLAME 
ES’ DEATH FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for maiden 

two-year-olds, 684 furlongs:
xSeven Seas......... 114 Eugenia K............Ill
Hot Spark.............Ill Oakling
Sudor.......................104 xLdttle Dear... .114
Bertha S.............. HI Marjorie Mignon.Ill
John Lake.............ip4

xHodge entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $900, claiming, 

steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, two 
miles:
Kgte Glenn 
Algardi....
Phil T........

road, was electrocuted.
104Holds K. Girja

de for Dance 
itatity. SIX BOOTHS INDIAN DEPARTMENTS 

ACTION AGAINST BACKUS for Toronto, will make last 
Friday, September 17.

The federal Indian department is 
suing E. W. BaOkus for some $20,000 
damages alleged to have been 
tained by flooding a section of tn« 
Indian reserve at Pjther’s Point, 
near Fort Frances, when the Backus 
dam was built on the Rainy River in 
1906 and 1907.

The greatest damage Is said to have 
been done in 1916. Peter White, K.C., 
and B. H. L. Symmes, of Bain, Biok
nell, MacDonell and Gordon, are act
ing for the Indian department, and 
A. D. George, of Fort Frances, and 
W. A. Tilley are acting - for the 
Backus interests.

Bo.—(By Canadian 
er's jury enquiring. 
William Lessee, of 
Id yesterday at the 
Is the result of a 
this morning held 
criminally respon- 

iath.

at the ,137134 Rhomb .. 
.142 Decathlon 
.139 Jim O. ..

V sus-;..13T
142

THIRD RACE—Puree $800, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

101 Saga ....
104 Trackstar 
111 Duc de Guise...Ill
102 Pilsen 
KM Humma

EXHIBITION intermediate 
points, will run via Muskoka WSiarf, 
commencing Tuesday, September T.

102Sweeplet.. 
Pueblo.... 
Duke Ruff 
Dinty.....
Smile..........
Musito....

i•106 bCHARGED SELLING WHISKEY.
Charged with selling whiskey, Albert 

Wiggins, 8 Carlisle street, was last 
night arrested by Inspector Lewis of 
the license department. The inspec
tor seized six cases of whiskey said 
to be owned by Wiggins in a place 
on Bellevue place.

;the result of a 
end dance hall on 

evidence 
ae had been danc- 
' of Lessee, from 
separated for some 

apparently under 
quor, entered the 
sing abusive lan- 
dae. The accused, 
k Leases a violent 
knocking him un
state he remained 

terday morning.

•103
!108 From a town paper: The ' Rev. B. 

Thomson will preach his farewell ser
mon on Sunday next. The choir will 
render an anthem of Joy and thanks-- 
giving specially composed for the oc
casion.

The 111

:Wherever you see the sign of O’Keefe’s 
there you find on ice refreshing drinks-

FOURTH RACE—The Autumn Purse, 
purse $900, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs: »
Uncle John.
Burlingame
Horeb..........
Billie B.....
Who Cares.

1 ■
105. .108 Sedan

..103 Vive McGee ...101 
...100 The Boy 
...103 Double Eye ...102 
...100 Lady in Black. 95 

FIFTH RACE—The 'Queen City Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $1200, one 
mile:
St. Germain 
Flibberty Gibbet. 94 Kings Champ....106 

100 Biddledee 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, foaled in Can
ada, one mile:
Captain B.
Jim Petrie 
Antiphon..
Statlm....

1089,

Gj&e/eb AN OPEN ROAD TO RICHES!»

.103105 War Club f4

I 92Red StartIMPERIAL
: 1ALE, LAGER and STOUT Î 1 \The acquisition of wealth is a hope nourished within the breast of every man and woman. 

Where the courage to grasp the opportunity while it presents itself exists, the realization is certain in 
proportion to the courage you put into this opportunity. In this industry there is as great future for 
earnings, dividends and multiplied values as in any Canadian, American or British industrial.

Our product is essential—just as essential as food. It IS BETTER than anthracite coal. We 
do not require to spend a dollar to find a market for our output—the_ demand is greater than output 
capacity can ever be—and as a direct “from factory to consumer” lftdustry, all the profits go to the 
shareholders. As between the cost of our product and $1.00 per ton profit—which is a very small 
margin in proportion to coal profits—the earnings of our present plant capacity will enable a dividend 
of approximately thirty per cent. But—

1
.111.114 Mallowmot 

105 Anmut ... 
.112 Gala Dress 
100 Mailadrtot ,

\ 99
m \\* .106

Everybody stops at the sign of O’Keefe’s 
for a glass of these famotis beers, and then 
goes on with fresh vigor and renewed 
interest.
For those who prefer carbonated beverages 
all six booths have O’Keefe Pale Dry Ginger 
Ale and other refreshing O’Keefe drinks, ice 
cold and delicious.

98

s ;Si
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, claim

ing, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles :
Thanksgiving.. .*102 Lady Vera 

107 Dragoon .
Flibberty Glbbot. 94 King’s Champ...105 

107 Goldcrest Boy. ..110 
110 Trickster II. ...113

y
8:8 I

105
110Musket f

Prunes........
Mack o’Day

Weather cloudy; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

When vou further appreciate that in these provinces of Ontario and Quebec there are over 
thirty cities that will be manufacturing our product and that this company will not only receive $5,000 
to $250,000 from each of these cities for the rights to manufacture under our patents, but will receive 
a royalty of $1.00 per ton on every ton sold—you must appreciate the wonderful possibilities that 
we offer you.

Londoner in Montreal
Leaves Money With Police * “

Location ot Booths
In Manufacturers’ Building near south 
entrance.
Near south entrance to Dairy Building. 
Near east entrance to Process Building.
And three booths in rear of the Grand 
- Stand.

Montreal, Aug. 30.—A man who said 
he was on his way to Egypt called at 
detective headquarters here Saturday 
night and left money and cheques to 
the value of $1,900 with Sergeant of 
Detectives Bamont for safe keeping. 
He explained he was a stranger to 
the city and he had heard so much 
about pickpockets, highway robbers 
and thieves in Montreal that he did not 
want to take any chances. He said he 
was a restaurant keeper from London. 
Ontario.

A /9*t

Consider now the multiplying values of the stock 'in addition to the dividends. Today this 
stock can be purchased at $5.00 per share—a few days hence it may advance to $25.00. The city 
of Montreal is under option today. The sale of the rights for that city alone means a multiplied value 
of possibly seven times today’s 'price. Two other cities are also under option. Each sale of ah 
additional "city increases the value of the stock in proportion to its size and output.

Now can you not appreciate the opportunity we offer? There is no other industry on the 
continent with a wider range of possibilities, and we doubt if ever again the public will be given an 
opportunity to get into such an industry “on the ground floor.”

Be wise today—and get in before the advance.
briquetting plant on "the continent, producing the Best Coal Substitute—Better than Anthracite—will 

aoMw»rwiUt?; 3ume^arirastNn^ht be turning out the product next month. Our order books are full of orders. We have enough raw 
when he tried to disentangle a para- material on the ground now to produce nearly $400,000.00 worth of fuel. You can see for yourself, 
chute from the wires on Hadley street, foot of Booth Avenue. Invest today and increase your share of the profits of this amount
sWu^eessfui hdaedsce,n0™omfir vaiio“nrby next spring, and of the large "sums received from the sales of city rights Write, wire or ’phone for 
a young woman. Nantei had been j application blanks to The Oakoal Co. (Canada), Limited, 43 Scott Street, Toronto, or 31 King W illian) 
warned by firemen not to attempt toJtouch the parachute. i Streep Hamilton*. Ontario^

1

l I

9, »9

lfKilled While Disentangling
Parachute from Street Wiresi Our plant, the finest and best-equipped

I IO’Keefe’s Toronto%
: ■■
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FINE CATTLE MARKET 
WITH PRICES STEADY

1. 1120 Its.. at r7: 3. 3690 lbs., at $7; 7, Calves—4. 150 lbs., at $17; 8, 180 —B..1
6180 lbs., at $4.50: 1, 620 lbs., at $3; 1. $17; $. 15o lbs.. $17; 3. 145 lbs., $17; 1. »0
1220 lbs., at.*:* . *280 lbs., at $10; 2, '$» . *11: 1. 100 lbs., $11; 1, 140 lbs., *19.VJ;
2210 lbs. a! «7 "0: 11. 9100 lbs., at $9; 1- 1<° -b3„ ,$19.50; 3. 220 lbs., $19.50; 1,

170 lbs.. $19,50; 3, 225 lbs., $17; 1, 140 
lbs.. $16; 1, 135 lbs., $16.

Lambs—21, 75 lbs. at $15 50; 10, 75
lisV1*5 95 b1" n5-50s 49’ 75 lhs"

Cows—1. 840 lbs., $4.60; 1, 790 lbs..
$4.60; 2, 1100 lbs.. $9.75; 1, 1220 lb?., $7.50; 
2, 800 lbs., $4.60; 9, 1150 lbs., $10.25; 2, 
1230 lbs.. $8: 1. 940 lbs., $9.50; 5, 1080 lbs., 
$8.75; 6, 1080 lbs., $10; 3 1120 lbs., $10. 

Quinn <t Hlsey sold ;
Cattle—6, 6330 lbs., $6.25: 6, 6390 lb., $8; 

17, 15,900 lbs., $9.50; 10. 9260 lbs., $10.10; 
1. 610 lbs., $6.50: 27, 24.980 bi . $9.75: 2, 
1550 lbs., $8.7p; 1, 840 lbs., $8.50: 2. 2099 
lbs., $8; 1. 900 lbs., $4; 21. 20,280 lbs.. $15: 
1, 990 lbs,, $7; 3, 3790 :b«., $7; 2. 1270
lbs., $6.50; 4, 3430 lbs., $5 25; 1, 930 lbs., 
$6.40; 3, 1760 lbs., $6.25.

Calves—1, 180 lbs., $8; 1, 220 lbs., $16; 
6, 969 bs.. $16.25; 1. 240 lbs., $11.50.

Sheep—24, 1680 lbs., $15.50; 11, 980 lbs.. 
$15.25; 16, 920 lbs., $11; 65, 4750 lbs.,
$15.50; 2, 160 lbs., $16; 1, 80 lbs., $4.

H. P. .Kennedy sold :
Cattle—3. 900 lbs . $11.50: 2, 2710 lbs, 

$9: 1. 1270 lbs.. $11.50; 14, 14.970 lbs.,
$11.25; 1, 1730 lbs.. $8.25: 8, 6010 lbs.,
$7.50; 19, 14,780 lbs., $9.50; 26, 23,480 lbs, 
$13.25; 2 1760 Ibi., $10.

Lambs—350, $15 to $15.75; 40 (culls), 
$11; 50 sheep, best, $7.50 to $8.50; sheep 
(culls). $2 to $4; 100 calves, best $19 to 
$20; fair to good, $16 to $17.50; common, 
$7 to $8.50; heavy, $9 to $11.

A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
75 butcher cattle, $12.50 to $13.

Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 cattle : 
Butdhers and heifers, $11.50 to $14.50: 
medium, $8.50 to $11; cows, $7 to $10.10; 
cannons and cutters, $4 to $6; bulls, $6.50 
to $10.50.

R. J. McMillan bought one load butch
er, 880 to 900 lbs , $11.25 to $12.25.

Receipts.
Union Stock Yards—Receipts for yester

day, 216 cars, with 3907 cattle, 646 calves, 
and 874 hogs.
Heavy steers, choice .........$13 00 to $14.50
Choice butcher ....................... 12 50
Medium butcher ................... 11 75
Common butcher ....
Light, common .........
Heifers, good to choice ... 11 50 
Butcher cows, choice
Bulls, choice, heavy ........... 10 00

. 9 00

. 7 00

. 4 00

m 60c per 11-quart; reds at $1.50 to ll.Tl 
per 11-quart; potatoes at $2 to $2.25 pe* - 
bag.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 4 
potatoes, selling at $2 to $2.25 per beai 
onions at $3.50 per cwt„ and $2.75 to 
$3 per 75 lbs.; Spanish onions at $6 50 
per crate; apples at $1.25 per bushel.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 50e 
to 86c per 6 qts., blueberries at $2,50 to 
$3.50 per 11 qts., apples at $2 to $2 25 
per bushel, tomatoes at 50c per 11-ôt ’ 
lenos, green peppers at 40c per 11 at a 
corn at 1214c to 20c per doz.. plckUna 
onions at $1.50 to $2.50 per 11 ats 
gnerkins at 50c to $1.75 per 11 qts., Span* 
ish onions at $3.50 per case, potatoes «t 
$2 to $2.25 per bag. **

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Iowa onions selling at $4 per cwt„ a car 
of Leamington onions at $3.50 per cwt 
Spanish onions at $6.50 per cmte, apple's 
at $4 to $5 per bbl., potatoes at $1 85 to 
$2 per bag. w

Peters Duncan, Limited, had 
selling at «6c to $1 per 6

RATFI LINFR Dally per word, 114c; Sunday, 214c. Six Daityi 
A4k1mE*C\ day (Seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 

Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate -Hne.

one Sun-
13 60 
12 00] i ll 

1 jiff]
I 11

118 Im

ADS 1, 430 lb?., at 57: 2. 1460 lbs., at $8: 7, 
6940 lbs., at $9 65; 1. 1170 lbs., at $8; 3. 
3780 lhs.. at $10: 1. 1170 lbs., at $5.50.

Calves—' 27 5 lbs., at $16: 4, 680 lbs., 
at $19.50: 1 225 lbs., at $18; 3, 635 lbs., at 
$18; 1. 2 , I .F.. 2t $20; 2, 290 lbs., at
$19; 1, 27.1 lis. »r $17; 2. 465 lbs., at $14;
1, 130 II a., at $16.

Sheep—3. 120 lbs., at $8; 1. 110 lbs., at 
$6; 2, COO lhs., at $8: 88, 1075 lbs., at $8: 
12, 910 lb.-... at $15.50;* 16, 1145 lbs., at 
$16.50; 25. 1660 lbs., at $15: 6, 285 tbs., at 
$11; 22, 1190 lbs., at $15; 20, 1280 lbs., at
$15; 12, 780 lhs. at $15; 9, 400 lbs., at
$11; 3, 340 lbs., at $10.50.

Dunn & Levack, Limited, sold: 
Butchers—2. 940 lbs-, at $13.50: 23, 

1090 lb., $12; 21, 890 lbs., $13: 27. 790 lbs. 
$11; 20. 1170 ibu. <13.90; 16. 990 lbs., $11;
23, 1000 lbs., $12.50: 1, 920 lbs., $7.50;
24, 1110 lbs., $13.50; 23, 1100 lbs., $13.20: 
23, 1110 lbs., $13.20; 26, 900 lbs., $13.25;
25, 1000 lbs $12.

Bu'la—4, 465 In., $5.75; 3. 710 lbs.. $6.25. 
Cows—1. 1100 tbs.. $10.50; 23, 1020 lhs.. 

$7.75: 15. 1000 lhs., $8.75: 7. 1160 lbs., $9: 
4. 1130 lhs., $8: 5, 1050 lbs.. $9; 1. 1170 
lbs., $7.50; 5, 1030 lbs., $9.50; 1, 910 lhs., 
$8.75; 1, 1260 lbs.. $9: 1. 880 lbs.. $9; 2, 
1160 lbs.. $11.25; 3, 1110 lbs., $14.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves. $19 to $20: medium. $15 
to $18; common, $10 to $12; choice sheep, 
$8 to $8.50; medium. $7 to $8;
$4 to $Bt yearling sheep. $10 
lambs, $15 to $15.75.

Rice A Whaley, Limited, sold: 
Butchers—23, 1100 lbs., at *12.60 ;-2U, 

1095 lbs., $12.60; 18, $12.40 lbs., $14 50; 
19, 1100 lbs., $12.60; 8, 1030 lbs.. $12.4); 
8. 920 lbs., $11.50; 20, 840 lbs., $10.25; .5, 
780 lbe„ $11; 2. 880 lbs., $11; 30, 800 lbs., 
$9.60; 30. 800 lbs., $9.35; 27, 880 lbs., $9.35; 
34. 760 lbs., $9.35; 28, 800 lbs., $9.60; 28. 
850 lbs.. $9.35.

display. NEW9 00 9 50
... 6 00 7 BO

Properties Wanted. 13 00 
11 00 
11 00

Salesmen Wanted. w =
V f-"’

10 00t
YONQE street frontage, $250 per acre.

Fare to Aurora, where there are In
dustries, stores, schools, churches and 
factories, only 5 cents. Soil rich black 
sandy loam, in parcels to suit purchas
ers. Terms on each 5-acre lot, $25 
down, $12 monthly.# Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 136-8 Victoria 
street.

Lambs Higher — Common 
Stock Not Wanted.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 to $30 a dayuyou can do 
the same. Write or call, R. L. E. Na- 
thansvhn Co., 215 Manning Cnamoers.

are Bulls, good ................
Bulls, light .................
Cannera and cutters 
Stockers, 700 to 750 lbs.... 7 50
Feeders...................
Heavy sheep ....
Heavy yearlings
Spring lambs ............................15 00
Calves ................... 19 00
Calves, medium ......................... 13 00
Hogs, fed & watered, bid 20 25
Hogs, off cars ....
Hogs, f.o.b..................
Hogs, sows, $5 lower.

ri-9 75
30.—Fifttot fork. Aug. 

attributed to the reaotlonar; 
I recent weeks In the si 
tre uppermost again toda 
i mercurial issues recordii 
nee of 1 to 5 points.

the week-em

8 00
t itl ! 6 00

8 50fi . 10 00 
. 5 00

10 50
Yesterday’s market In comparison with 

last week opened witii a fairly heavy 
run of cattle with prices generally %c 
looter. There was a very good demand 
for choice heavy finished steert - .nd good 
and choice bull cattle.

There were many enquiries for breedy 
feeding steers. More of this class will 
sell at fair prices If broug’ht forward. 
The bull market was steady for butcher 
cows with a fair enquiry for better qual
ity.

7 00SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find It 

, greatly to their advantage to connect 
» with a corporation where earnest, con- 
■ eletent work secures unusually largo 

earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, and 

: who are willing to put forth the re- 
' lte effort to secure big returns; 

who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 

«Apply Mr. Fortl.. Suite 12, 43 Sent
street, Toronto._____________

SALESMEN—Write for list oj lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big demand for, men; inexpert- 
enced r- experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.________

I 9 00 10 00 
16 50
19 50 
15 00
20 50 
20 75 
19 50

Brents over 
is substantial recovery of c 
•tuai cash reserves, were nr 
able Import, but these » 
ulllffed by another Hurry 1 

and renewed weak

50 x 240, STOP 27, highway, $400. Con
venient to highway, raoial cars and 
industries, plenty of work. On a lot 
like this you can grow all your own 
vegetables. Terms $20 down, $4 month
ly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 136-8 Victoria street. Branch 
office at stop 29, open from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. " __________

.. 20 50 

.. 19 25
I I Hi

hi isrket
gn exchange. . _

iselon, call loans opening» 
ralnst the previous week s
itlon of 7 per cent. I^ni 
sal hour, 9 per cent, was 
Ils advanced to. 16 per cgnt., 
laxitnum. at the close. 
Denial by the French fleo 

Stives here that 
lent of the Anglo-French loa
erfetted exertedanadveri
iterrtatlonal remittances, r 
■as Intensified by further e 
•rings of bills on London t 
Following: last week’s cours 
-tin:- the sole- stabilizing 
?e stock list, altho statemf 
«Things submitted by the int 
nerre commission were, u: 
as the most part.
Motors and ' 

chemicals, steels and equip 
soft susceptible to bearish 
mt made Irregular recoveries 
er tone of transportations 
Hies amounted to 300,000 
Speculative railway bonds 

*ly higher, but Liberty is* 
jgn bonds registered or 

Total sales (par

qujs
men Peaches

to $1.25 per 11 qts., plume at 76^
per 11 qts., pears at 76c to $1 per n ate 
cantaloupes at 75c to $1.35 per 16 Sts" 
blueberries at $3 per 11 qts., apples at 
40c to 60c per 11 qts., tomatoes at 35c to 
40c per 11 qts., gherkins at 60c to $1 pejr 
11 qts., corn at 20c per doz., onions at 
$2.50 per 75 lbs., Spanish onions at $6 oar 
crate and $3.25 per half-crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had peaches 
selling at 40c to $1.25 per 6 qts. and 50o 
to $1.35 per 11 qts., pears at 75c. to $1.25 
per 11 qts., apples at 30c to 40c per « qts. • 
and 40c to Due per 11 qts., a car of Malaga 
grapes at $4.50 per case, pears at $7 per 
box, oranges at $7.60 to $10 
Spanish onions at $3.60 
onions at $3.50 per cwt.

White A Co., Ltd., had peaches selling 
at 40c to $1.10 per 6 qts. and 50c to $1 50 
per il qts., plums at 25c to 35c per 6 qts. 
and 30c to 65c per 11 qts., cantaloupes 
at oOc to 66c per 11 qts., blueberries at 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 11 qts., apples at 40c to 
65c per 11 qts. and $4.50 to $5 per bbl., 
pears at $7.50 to $8 per bbl., tomatoes at 
32c to 35c per 6 qts. and 50c per 11 qts., 
eggplant at 50c to 75c per basket, corn at - 
15c to 20c per doz., pickling or,lens at 
$1.50 to $2 por 11 qts., green peppers at 
30c to 50c per 11 qts. and $1.25 to $1.60 
per bushel, red peppers at $1.75 to $2 
per 11 qts., a car of Valencia oranges aL 
$7.60 to $10 per case, a car of Oregon
peara at $7 per box, a car of Malaga
grapes at $4.25 per case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had plums selling - , ----------
at 40c to 60 per 11 qts.. peaches at 76c to ” News over the week-end

6 l at 27V4C to 3dc IUC* a character as to enct
i>er b qts. ana 50c per 11 ats.. enrôlant „ ... .
at $1 per basket, corn at 20c per te ^enthusiasm on the
beans at 40c per 11 qts., onions at $3 so changes yesterday. The ac
to $3.75 per cwt., potatoes at $2.25 per Canadian exchanges, partie'

Ie™01?s at $5 per case. tomes for which a market
had peaoh&s* selling tt SoTto*VlJoW ÎB be
qts. and 85c to $1 25 per 11 qte ntorfc, Fpe‘<>f T”*1068 unt11 a more
at 40c to 60c per ll.qts. and 37 %c to 45o" 1mwr Canadian General E
Per'6 qts., pears at $1 to $1.25 per 11 i qtfltte riatfirtul recovery of 
qts., salmon fleslvaantaloupes at $1 per'"' pints. Forced llquidaitioi

tapgF at ??c 11 <1^.. tarried these shares slightly
apples at oOc to 60c per 11 qts. and $1.25 but „ small local deman/i
per hamper, cucumbers at 36c to 406 per
11 qts., onions at $3.50 per cwt., Spanish brought the price back over 
at $7 per crate and $3.60 per half-crate 'rash, wider demand for th< 
potatoes at $2.25 per bag. 1 led shares, and a modéra*

Manser Webb had peaches , selling atmn went.in prices was reglstt 
40c to $1 per six-quart, and 75c to $1.25 1 (oral Issues, 
per 11-quart; plums at 30c to 40c per The dealings were much 
six-quart and ..be to 50c per 11-quart; tL $n.uch
pears at 40c to 60c per six-quart and 5 scattered than usual, an
75c to 85c per ll-qdart; cantaloupes at l*bkèh lota. These tranaai
$1.25 pe- 16-quntt; apples at 25c to SOc ’ I» Tead In the light of 
Per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 75c per"r liquidation or seml-inves 
basket; tomatoes at 40c per 11-quart; Ichases, and perhaps they 
pears a- $6.50 .ivr box; oranges at $9.60 fcœed at both 1 '
to $10.50; lemons at $5 per case. i ^ ,

The -ongo Fruit Co. had Oregon exchange had moi
peara celling at $6.75 per box; Malaga business In mining; .
grapes at $4 per case; lemons at $3 per plptSsing, and HoMlnger
case; mions at $3.50 per cwt. Itclnrtyre under pressure

Stronach A «one had peaches selling Us reactionary and sold' 
at 40c to $1 per six-quart, and 65c to 
$1.50 per 11-quart: plums at 25c to 50c
per six-quart, and 40c to *1 per 11-qt.; " toUC AT IC Alt 1 
cantalo ipes at $1 to $1.5(f per 16-quartj »ÎYïE«/\I lu ALL \^| 
apples ul 40c to 75c per 11-quart; celery •»» c . c|* » —
at 76c to $1 pe- dozen; onions at $3 per lit JAoNA 1 L
75 lbs.: tomatoes at 40o to 50c per 11- 
quart; a car of Malaga grapes at $3.75 
to $4.50 per case; a car of Ontario po
tatoes at $1.85 t-j $2 per bag.

Wholesale r rults.
Apples—20c to 50c per 6-quart, SOc to 

$1 per 11-quart, $3 to $7 per bbl., $1.35 
to $2.25 per bushel.

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries—$3 ?5 to $3.25 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Imported, $2.50 to $3 

per fl^t case, $4.50 to $5 per standard 
crate ; Canadian, 50c to 75o per 11-quart,
75o to $1.60 per 16-quart.

Crabapples—25c to 50c per six-quart,
50c to f-Oc per 11-quart.

Currants, black—$2 per- 6 qts. and $4 
per 11 qts.

Lawton berries—20c to S3o per box.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Valencias, $7-50 to $10 pelf

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Medium and common butcher cows 
were slower and lower In price. The 
market was satisfactory for milch cows 
and springers of the better class, while 
ordinary cows were slow to sell.

At the close the market was fairly 
well cleaned up.

The supply of sheep and lambs was 
heavy, with the market $1 lower than 
the highest run last week. Hogs were 
steady at 19%c f.o.b. and 20%c fed and 
watered. I-nmbs were $1 to $1.50 p# 
cwt. higher. Sheep were steady and the 
calf market strong.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughl.n Co. sold 
30 cars; Good heavy steers, $13 to $14; 
Choice butchers, $13.25 to $13.75; good 
butchers, $12.50 to $12.75; medium butch
ers, $11.50 to $12; common butchers, $10 
to $10.75; choice cows, $9 to $9.50; good 
cows, $8 to $8.25; medium, $7 to $7-50; 
common, $6 to $6.50; cannera, $4.50; heavy 
bulls, $10 to $11; butcher bulls, $6.50 to 
$7.50; choice sheep, $7 to $8; heavy sheep, 
$5 to $6; lambs, $14.50 to $15.75; calves, 
$18.50 to $19.50. Sold 22 steers and heif
ers, 1230 lbs., to H. A. Co. at $14.25; 16 

and heifers, 1010 lbs., to H. A. Co. 
at $13.50.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 30.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 2800; active; 26c to 60c higher; 
no dry-fed cattle ht re; all grass; ship
ping steers, $15 to $15.75; butchers. $9 
to $15; yearlings. $15.50 to $16; heifers, 
$6 to $12; cows. $3 to $10.50; bulls, $5.50 
to $9.50: stocker.i and feeders, $6 to 
$9.50; fresh cow.- arid springers active, 
$60 to $140.

Calves—Receipts. 2200; active and 
strong; heavy, $16 to $16.50; mixed, $lt>.o5 
to $17: yorkers, $17; few at $17.10; light 
do., $17; pigs, $17; roughs. $13 to $13.25; 
stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lan.Us—Receipts, 7200; slow; 
lambs and yparlingc $1 lower; sheep 50c 
lower; iambs, $6 to $15; yearlings, $6 to 
$9.50; wethers, $8.50 to $9.50; ewes, $3 
to $7.50; mixed sheep, $7.50,to $8.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

5 ACRES, close to Yonge street, over
looking beautiful lake; rich dark sandy 
loam; pay for It with 2 crops of onions, 
tomatoes, potatoes, melons or any 
garden truck; churches, store and 
school convenient. $25 down, balance 
$10 monthly. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limit
ed. 134 Victoria street.r* iArticles for Sale.

common, 
to *11;Farms Wanted.BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

1
I I HAVE buyers for small farms near

Toronto. Now Is tlie time to place your 
/arm in my hands for sale this tail. To 
secufc the best price on your property 
write

? per case, 
per half-case,

I Business Opportunities. F. Q. EDWARDSf
their acceSTANDARD HOTEL in Toronto can be

bought, fully equipped and doing a nice 
business. Box 92, World.

1A FENWICK AVENUE.I I

Rooms and Board.
Montreal, Aug 30.—(Dom. Live Stoc«c 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts today 
1414. Very few* -rood cattle for sale, and 
no choice. *

Beevofc—$12.50 was being offered for 
A few fair steers, which 

ana prices ranged 
from this downward. Butcher cattle 
were estimated to be 50c higher than 
last week. A large percentage of the 
offerings were made up of bulls, for 
wrhich $5 for light bulls and $6 for 
heavier bulls w y/e demanded.

Chiropractic Specialists. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ins; phone._____________

swere

MCDONALD AND HALLIGANDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner

For Motor Cars. the ben load, 
weighed up at $9.60,

changes.steersk i j Yonge, Imperial Bank Builoing. 
appointment, phone North 8548.

negated $7,176,000, Old U. S 
«Chânged on pall.

broken lot tradii
ON TORONTO EX

I m LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
Office Phone: Janet. 1479.

■TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Your Trade.

United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co., 
Ltd., sold: ,

Butchers—24, 1150 lbs., at $14.75; 6, 1090 
lbs., at $13.10; 1, 970 lbs., at $13; 3, 1190 
lbs., at $13; 6, 1010 lbs., at $13; 1, 860 
lbs., at $13; 3, 800 lbs., at 
$12.15; 2, 1000 lbs., at $12; 8, 970 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 860 lbs., at $12; L 1090 lbs., at 
$12; 3, 1100 lbs., at $12; 2, 1000 lbs., at
$12; 1, 870 lbs., at $12^2, 910 lbs., at
$10.50; 2, 740 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 960 lbs., 
at $10.

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1220 
lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1430 lbs., at $10.76; 1,
1270 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1370 lbs., at $10;
1, 1200 lbs., at $9.75.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at $6.50.
Lambs—Choice, $15.75; good, $16 to 
$15.50; medium, $13 to $14; culls, $10 to 
$12.

_ REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Prompt, Efficient.Dancing. TV CATTLE SALESMEN:
MR. S. TITCHENER SMITH will return

from the Dancing Masters' Convention, 
Hotel Astor, New York, first of Sep
tember. Particulars of class or private 
lessons Telephone Garrard 89. Studios 
Yonge," corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
Logan. Assemblies resumed Septem
ber 11- _____________

I 111! Thoe. Halllgan, Phone Janet. 254. D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

622 YONGEh ST.
COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 

painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor in good running order, 5 tires 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roacster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price.

Bis McLaughlin, with s good tires, 
good paint, and in splendid running 
order. _

“°TOR CAR CO., LIMITED
522 YONGE STREET.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Aug. 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 
23,000. Choice steers strong to steady ; 
medium good grades slow, 25c lower ; 
common grasgers unevenly, 15c to 40c 
lower; top, $17.75; bulk good and choice, 
$15.25 to $17.50; grassy kind, $9 to $14.50; 
bulk bologna bulls, $5.50 to $6.50; good 
to choice cows steady, $9.50 to $12.75; 
medium kind, $6.75 to $8.75 ; mostly 25c 
lower; canners steady, $4 to $4.75; bulk, 
veal calves, $15 to $17.25; rangers mostly 
steady, $8 to $11; choice, $15.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; opened 15c to 
25c higher; closed strong and 10c higher 
than early; top, $16.10» bulk, light and 
medium hogs, butcher stock, $15.25 to 
$16: bulk packing sows, $14 to $14.35 ; 
pigs, strong to 25c higher; bulk desirable 
kinds, $14:45 to $15. ,

Sheep—Reèeipts, 28,000. Lambs, steady, 
25c lower; top» native lambs, $14; bulk, 
$12.60 to $13.75; western mostly $13.75 
to $14.25; sheep steady; top westerns. 
$8.50; best fat ewes, $7.50; feeders slow: 
feeder lambs mostly $12 to $13.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOÜB OWN NAME. 
IN CABE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Lüü!™?Dentistry.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlto, Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Telt- 
phone’for night appointment.__________

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES—DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist,

Practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

■
« D. Robertson, Janet. 848 

C. Hanson, Janet. 5818
Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643traction.

Simpson's.
Sheep—choice, $8; good, $7 to $7.50: 

medium, $5 to $6.50; good yearlings, $10 
to $11.

Calves—Choice, $20; good, $18 to $19; 
medium, $15 to $17; common, $6 to $15.

Chas. Zeagman & Sons sold:
Cattle—3, 1260 lbs., at $5.75; 15, 6200 

lbs., at $5.60; 4. 3280 lbs., at $8.30; 26, 
27,980 lbs., at $10.50; 11, 3440 lbs., at 
$8.25; 12, 3670 lbs., at $8.25; 28, 25,200 
lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1480 lbs. ,at $8A0; 1, 670 
lbs., at $7; 7, 7200 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 200 
lbs., at $10; 4, 2880 lbs., at $6.50: 2, 830 
lbs., at $6; 2, 1410 lbs., at $6; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1. 960 lbs., at $7; 5, 3010 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 1630 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 4700 lbs., at 
$8.50; 4, 3610 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 360 lbs., at 
$6; 5, 3820 lbs., at $6; 2, 1760 lbs., at 
$11.75; 2, 1480 lbe., at $4.60; 2, 2710 lbs.. 
at $10; 8, 6150 lbs., at $8; 5, 4540 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 980 lbs., at $9; 1, 1110 lbs., at $8.

Sheep—37, 3870 lbs., at $6.50; 43, 2820 
lbs., at $15; 10, 460 lbs.rat $11.

Springers and milkers—4 at $600; 1 at 
$123; 1 at- $142.50; 1 at $175; 1 at $99.50: 
1 at $129.60] 1 at $74.50; 12 at $1554; 5 
at $747.60; 1 at $124.50; 1 at $79.50; 2 
at $249.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold:
Cattle—30, 27,840 lbs., at $9.25; 25, 22,890

n i’onat,JU M: i0’ 10’520 lbB- at $11: 12. 
10,280 lbs. at $6.60; 19, 16,080 lbs., at

lbs" at *<: 7, 7530 lbs., at 
s Jin9,!0 lbs” at $5; 8, 9100 lhs., at $9;

e5A° ,1i>e'’ at $7.601 4, 4120 lbe., at *7.10; 
1, 860 lbs., at $5;-l, 1170 lbs., at $7.25

Reference: Dominion Bank

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.,1

! LIVE STOCK COM- 
i MISSION DEALERS

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street Entrance, No. 1 Alice street 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

J. B. SHIELDS & SONAUTOMOBILE
PAINTINGÜ UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship «took in your own name. In our care. Personal attention. 
J. B. SHIELDS,

College 460:1
Reference: Roynl Bank. Union Stock Yards Branch, Wist Toronto.

Telephones: OFFICE, 
Jnnet. 2935

W. H. SHIELDS, 
Junfit. 7518Herbalist». WILLYS-OVERLAND, LIMITED, offer

the best facilities in the city for 
touching up or repainting automobiles, 
etc. We specialize in high-grade work 
and turn Jobs out quickly. Full In
formation as to prices at 657 Queen 
St. East; Telephone Gerr. 5412.

PP

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm ÿi 
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmaratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, .84 Queen West. Toron- H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED Winnipeg, Aug 30—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch )—Reqp'. ts today were 2775 cat
tle, 189 hogs and 567 sheep. The 
ket opened today with poor demand, 
cept for good butcher cattle, 
early sales wer« made at $10 to $12 for 
choice butcher steers, with good heifers 
end cows, weighing up, at $8 to $9.50. 
Good qualllty feeders sold at from *7.60 to 
*9.

to maria VE STOCK DEALKR8. UNION STOCK YABDS 
Thoroughly competent *taff. Consignments solicited.

Office. Junction 2941 w « /-v m ▼ w?' H. F. Kennedy, College .711
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 P Hilni r J. Wilson, Ptu-kdsle 2948
Harry Harris, Junction 6258 m e. Maybee, Junction 4694

Reference : BradstreeVs, Dominion Bank

Chevrolet Sales and 
Service

AUTHOR*ZED Chevrolet dealers,
IF YOU ARE I-i the market for

or used, car, don’t fail to phone u« or 
call for demonstration. Cars and 
trucks sold on either castr or terms 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Service Is 
our mott-

ex- 
A fewLost

LOST—Saturday morning, black pom-
eranlan, answers to name of Patsy. 
Reward. A. E. Melhulsh, V.S., phone 

1 Junction 463. Opposite Union Stock 
Yards, 1133 Keele street.

a new

The sheep and lambs 
quiet. ,

The hog market remained steady at 
*20 for selects, fed and watered.

market was
SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3069

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ju°n™mj« 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sh

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2586 QUINN & HISEY ivérage" Yield Over 

jBushels—Reports on 
in West. ^

RETURNED SOLDIER’S button, Front
street, between York and Bay streets. 
Reward, Cep trail Y.M.-C.A.

xi GILES, RICE & PETERS,
1474 DANFORTH AVE.
PHONE Beach 3625.

;

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

-VSTRAYED or stolen from Malvern Aug. 
16th, bay mare, foretop and part of 
mane cut short. Fred Attreed, owner, 

1 phone Independent central, Malvern.

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

cep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, Park. 4011

vtFOR SALE Regina, S&sk., Aug, SO.— 
tactically completed In 8e 
loeajrdlng to reports recelv< 
weau of statistics of the pr 
ertment of agriculture. Th 
omtoenced In several dletrj 
loeai not appear to have <k 
tt>ps to any material extei 
ions indicate. that the grain 
ira.de.
t’upm reports received from 

wed correspondents the bui 
preliminary estimate of 14.; 

acre,

Edmonton, Aug, 30.—-Little 
•as occurred In the Edmonti

JOSEPH ATWELL S, SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Live Birds.I Second-hand Packard Touring

Second-hand Gramm Truck, 
Second-hand Seagrave Truck.

APPLY MR. PROBERT, 
Garage,

18 BUSY STREET.

Receipts were particularly heavy yes
terday for Monday 
erally lower.

Peaches were easily fifteen cents per 
six-quart and twenty-five cents per 11- 
quart lower In price.

Tomatoes were a better sale, because 
there were not many in.

Sweet potatoes—The first sweet pota
toes for this season came in yesterday 
to White & Co., Limited, at *5 per ham
per.

HOPE’S, Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird • Store, 109 Queen St. West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

nd prices were gen-
Stoekexn and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or United States.
OFFICE, 1181 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036.Legal Cards.

VlACKEhtelE A GORDON, larrlstere,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay St.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445.<?

case.CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOTOWNSHIP OF YORK,

fN^°»7ssf 18 hereby eriven that a By-Law
Council of’ th?nPaaSed ,by the Municipal 
« tbe Corporation of the Town-

f Ior^’,on tne 7th day of August
000JVromhf°hriZlug t,he borrowing of *500,: 
000 from the Province of Ontario, under
Act” 'lnd C(h«t0f ^ “Ontario Housing 
tered fu,oh by-law was regis
tered in the registry office for the e-i»t 
and west ridings of the County of York 
on the 20th day of August, 1920.

Any motion .to quash or set aside the 
wtïï,V,Vny part thereof, must be madl
Y‘ti,. n.th,r^month® after the 24th 
August, 1920, the date of the first
thereafter*^13 n°ti<>e' and cannot be 

Dated tills 24th day of August,
W, A. CLARKE,

Clerk, York Township.

Estate Notices.

Pears—California, *6.76 to *7 per box! » r 
Canadian. 60c to 75c per 6'-quart, 75c to [he 
*1.50 per 11-quart.SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGMarriage Licenses.ïI Plums—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 6. 
quart, 30c to 75r: per Umuart.

Peaches—40c to *1.25 Rtr eix-quart, 50o 
to *2 ner 11-quart.

Tomatoes—Outf’de-grown, 27$4c to 35a 
per six-quart, 40t to 50c per 11-quart.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—25e to 50c per 11-quart.
Beets—New. Canadian, 20r. to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable, 

40c to 75c per doz.; *1 per bbl.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches, $1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—*1 to $1.25 per dozen, ^l.SO 

to *2.50 per case.
Com—12(4c to 20c per- dozen.
Cucumbers—20c to 40c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—50c to *1 per 11 and 16-qt, 

baskets.
Gherkins—40c to 75c per six-quart, 50o 

to *1.75 per 11—tuart.
Lettuce—50c to 75c per dozen.
Onto >s—Iowa. $4 per cwt. ; Learning- 

ton, $3.50 per cv’t . $2.50 to $3 per 75 lbs.I 
pickling at $1 to $2.50 per 11-quart,

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets, 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 
red. $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
bag.

Spanish onions—Several cars came in 
yesterday, ranging in price from $6 to 
$7 per crate, and $3.25 to $3.75 per half
crate.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Malaga 
grapes, selling at $4.25 per case; a car 
of Oregon pears at $7 per box; a car of 
oranges at $8 to $10 per case; a car of 
Spanish onions at $6.75 per large crate, 
and $3.50 per half crate.

Dawson-Elliott had peaches, selling at 
40c to $1 per six-quart and 50c to $150 
per 11-quart, and $1.50 to $1.75'per ham
per; plums at 20c to 40c

LIVE STOCK DEALERSPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Opefl everlngs. 262 Yonge. UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Moose Jaw, Bask 
alléfi almost

Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hogs Aug, 3 
tlnuously 

ek-end and greatly -delaye 
erattons.

Medical. AUTO SPRINGS MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY con
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station, Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

CSLrNpShone N^tï ’̂. 4 ‘nd 6 Wwd

Office. Phone Junction 134 
------After Business HouDR. REEVE specializes In affection» of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

: ■

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Jnnet. 6298
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada^JDanforth Branch Saskatoon, Aug. 30.—A stea 

wn^has completely stopped

Prince Albert. Aug. 30.—1] 
UJb 13 unusually warm for 
nth no sign of frost.

Calgary. Aug. 30.—Frost J 
l the tender garden truck 
jaturday night, but so far « 
De ^:ra^n was not damaged.

NEW YORK CUF

Money to Loan. day of 
publi- 
made

BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

gedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on 
cars. Exchanges made 

CARS BOUGHT for cash".
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO dletrlbutore for Columbia Six 
415 QUEEN ST, WEST,

3 We Are as Near to You as 
Your TelephoneFARMERS . . . per six-quart,

and 50c per 11-quart; pears at $1.25 per 
11-quart; cantaloupes at $1 per 16-quart; 
apples at $1.50 per hamper; tomatoes at 
27$4c to 60c per 11-quart; corn at 20c 
per dozen; cauliflower at $1 per dozen; 
cucumbers at 30c per 11-quart; red pep
pers at $1-60 to $1.75 per 11-quart.

H. J. Ash had peaches, selling at 60c 
to $1 per six-quart, and 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; plums at 40c to 60c per—11- 
quart; blueberries at $3 to $3.25 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at $1 to $1.25 per 16- 
quart; tomatoes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11- 
quart ;

CITY, farm Joans. Mortgages purchased
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

1920.
Patents, The email cost of a telephone call will mean more money for yon when you are 

ready to market your live stock. We have been in the live stock business over 
2 7 years and have the best modern methods In handling live stock. You can 
obtain our most expert service at little cost and we will guarantee the prices for 
which we sell yonr stock to be the top at these yards. Let us prove this to you 
by sending us your next consignment.

all
TeYherstonhaugh

office. Royal Bank Building,' Toronto* 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, prooti."

Sts K»? svsr
Commercial Traveler, Deceased. ’

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED New York. Aug. 30.—T 
*irlY strong close 
uternoon.

Printing.
on the

... , , Transactions
tatrly large volume, but r 
monts in the main —H 
J»w. General Asphalt
jjL *5 63 1‘4- Submarine 
fractionally higher 

Paper moved
Coal 
2 3,4.

The oils were about s 
««ers and Ttefln 
“lgtier at 6 1-4.
•tong and sold 
Mtive and steady „ 
tstional Petroleum 
“**ler at 34 1-2.
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UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 
Market Telephones: Junction 4950 and 4951.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP USPRICE TICKETS, fifty cents

dred. Barnard, 45 
phflne.

_ , Per hun,
Osslngtoi., Tele- th^TrI|sS»iSih,er';1î.y given’ Pursuant to

M Lr ‘ stee A?t- that all Creditors and
estate Pof ?hS ',aXinf ,claim6 against the 
estnte °f the said John Joseph Byrnes
dnhv ofedT°in °r about the twenty-eighth 
£ay ot July, A.D. 1920, intestate, 
hereby required to send (post prepaid).
The tZ: î° ^ T Allan. Solicitor for 
Z1® General Trusts Corpora
tion, Administrators—of the estate of the 
said deceased, before the 30th day of
ns ^aer’ A D’ 182°- their full names 

and addresses, with full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
trators will p.oceed to distribute 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to those cla ms df which they shall 
then lave nouce, and the Adminis
trators will not be liable for said assets 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim they shall not 
have had nolle, at the time of thé said 
distribution.

Dated at Collingwood, Ont.,
«ay of August, A.D. 1920.
„ W. T. ALLAN,
t-olhngwood, Ont, Solicitor for Admin

istrators.

oranges at $7 to $9.50 per case; 
lemons at *5.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 
per case; fancy red peppers at $2.50 to 
$3 per 11-quart.

McWllllam & Everist, Limited, had a
car of pears, selling at $7 per box; two 
cars Spanish onions at $6.50 to $6.75 per

■ large and $3.50 to $3.75 per half case; 
peaches at 50c to $1-10 per six-quart.

I and 60c to $1.75 per 11-quart; plums at 
45c to 60c per six-quart, and 75c to $7 
per 11-quart; pears 
per six-quarts, and 75c 
11-quart;, crabapples at 50c 
quart lenos. and 50c to 60c per Tl-quart:

■ , apples at 60c per six-quart lenos, and 40c 
e to 60c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to
■ 50c per 11-quart; beans at 40c to 50c
■ per 11-quart; picking onions at $160 to 

$2 per 11-quart; sweet green peppers at

E, P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist. 
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main 
1455. „ ‘

were
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per dds, 
Pumpkins—$1 50 to $2 per dozen.

redScrap Iron and Metals. r 1Tenders. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO at U 
up to 

was in demand >" a

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’sl^^T 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited, Toronto. **

Motor Cars.

are MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
iCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

CENTRAL LINES. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. Montreal. Aug. 30.—A firm feeling pr*r 
vailed today in the cash grain pats tnarr 
ket. A moderate amount of business was 
done In the millfeed market and a weaker 
feeling developed in the market for rolled 
oats. The market for baled hay is firm.
A steady feeling prevailed for potatoes.
A slightly easier feeling developed In the 
butter market. The feeling is firm in the 
cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, *1.11 
to *1.13; do.. No. 3, *1.16 to *1.17.

Flour—New standard grade, *14.86 tq 
*15.05.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *5.45 to *5.66.
Bran—*58.
Shorts—*62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. *31.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 2714c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 610. .
Eggs—Fresh, 68c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, *2.16.

I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.

I CATTLE DIVISION ; Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.

P HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP; Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253,

—OUR MOTTO—

ers was 
Elk Basi 
at 9..: 
at 12

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un 
dersfgned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties," will be received at this office un
til twelve o’clock noon, -ruesaav 31., 
day of August, for 1.500,000 Railway 
Ties, to be made and delivered between 
December 1st, 1920, and November 1st 
1921, in accordance with Tie Specification 
No. 3856. dated March 18th, 1919;

750,000 to be delivered

at 50c to 55c 
to *1 per 

per six-ISALE EXTRAORDINARY — Special
Clearing of our stock, second-hand 
Ford care and trucks, during the two 
weeks of the Inhibition.
Impossible to classify 
list. We

I

It would be 
complete

open to consider any rea
sonable cash bid submitted. If you 

buyer, don’t neglect to in
spect our exhibit^Eféfore making a 
£b0'ef- Ford touring, any model, at 
t-50 Ic *700; 1-orii coupes, any model, 
from $u00 to $850; Ford sedans, anv 
modH. from ÇS00 to $1100; Ford 
roadsters, any model, from $250 to 
$600; Ford trucks (worm drive), at 
from $350 to $/50. A. D. Gorrie & Co., 
Limited, 354-360 Victoria St. Phone 
Main 5000.

wa:our
are

were quiet, 
was lower at 1 5-8theare a car

on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

60,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines In Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa 
bee.

BRAZILIAN EARN1« PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.
tn^,t.emen! of combined c 
thMn»S °f the tramways, 
roratfd hdwer and teleph*'ledeVVsU-8idiary

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
180» Royal Bank Building, 

Telephones : Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

com 
company, toand Que- l625,000 to be delivered this 27th J'Uiy, 1920National Lines between Armstrong11111111 

Quebec.
50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na

tional Lines, Lake St. John District
Tender forms and specifications 'can 

be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, No. 9, Toronto street To
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10 - 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not 
ily acepted.

1920
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ,«*1 gross Mi,rtis

Finest California Oranges
Malaga Grapes, Oregon Pears, M 389

Spanish Onions w
CHAS S SIMPSON Fruit Market fcmmWnrt0, OMVI rOVJm, MAIN 5443, 5972. j»*’ 1 ••• ?9,175,0n0 33.739,

;HUGEi PROfÏtîT AL

191and
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W.

foreman Overland Sales Co., 
9 Nelson street.

LAIRD,
1913-17, 

Phone Adelaide 5529. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

ColL 6983

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tar|0.—In the Matter of Dominion 
Shipbuilding and Repair Company, 
Limited.—And in the Matter of the 
Dominion Wlndlng-Up Act, Being 
Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, and Amending Acts.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rsllable used
k”’ tycarnon^street.^68- ^ Mar"

PARK YOUR CAR at 22 Dundas east.
Gasoline, oils, grease, washing, tires 
tubes, vulcanizing. ’

—PHONES— 
Office, June. «231.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

necessar- PURSVANT to the Winding-Up Order 
in the matter of the above Company, 
dated li e third day of August, 1920, thé 
undersigned will, on Thursday, the 2nd 
djy of September. 1920, at 2.30 o'clock 
In the afternoon, at his Chambers at Os- 
ttoode Hall, in ‘.lie City of Toronto, ap
point Permanent Liquidator of the 
above Company, and let all parties then 
attend.

Datel at Toronto, 12th day of August 
1920.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO"SPARE PARTS for most makes and
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
GEnada of slightly used or new parts 
nnd automobile equipment. 

w5 ,?bllP c-°’° anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

„ E. LANGHAM,
jneral Purchasing Agent. 

National Railways, Toronto. 
Toronto, August 6, 1920.

Canadian THE CORBETTf HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
DAWSON ELLIOTT

Fruit Market
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 
________________ FRUITS SOLICITER

IfcT Toronto brokers’ of

|P1^i8tmai0r se comTnon 1

Itiotn Some traders
kooa thwever’ .«>« poin r ttllngs Which have

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

PHONE UINON STOCK YARDSYOUR classified 
advertisements

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed Main 1471Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention

—r hones—s-u'ntowo* Main 5308 Office. Janet. «27
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
■1- V- Hall. Jnnet. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy. Jnnet. 8460 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

S2A3^^nS^VA6E Par* SU^’6H ii-A.Ce ÇLX.MERON,
OfticiH Reteree»

i - J

f
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/•ds at >1.50 to tt.w ,
toee at *3 *o »

!Tne”t- and $2.75 to 
pan ten onions at $6 fia 
it $1.25 per bustieL 
p«irfies selling at EOe 
blueberries at >1.50 to 
apples at >3 to >1js 
^ at 50c per ll-qt. R,* York, Aug. SÔ.—Factors wMch 
20c per dot.r " sntifbuted to the reactionary movements
i $2;60 per llquî* "' i recent weeks In the stock market 
>1.75 per ai qta., span» * »we uppenmoet again today, prices of 

per case, 'potatoes at " Ik mercurial issues’ recording gross de- 
L’.. „ ânes of 1 to 5 points. ,
duc* .?»• had a car of ; Events over the week-end, especially 
F at ! P*r.cwt., a car He substantial recovery of clearing house
ions at >3.50 per owe,, ’ ictual cash reserves, were mainly of fev-
j ™,P?r Clute- apple. ' trahie Import, but these seemed to he

Potatoes at >1.35 to; lulllfled by an-'ther flurry In the money
market and renewed weakness of for
eign exchange. ___Signe of more stringent money condi
tions were forthcoming early in the 
reselOn, call loans opening at 8 per cent, 
ijalnst the previous weeks 
atlon of 7 per cent. Long before the 
Inal hour, 9 per cent, was and

this advanced to id per cent, last week s 
fcaxlmum, at the dose.

Denial by the French fiscal repreeen- 
atlvss here that arrangements for pay- 

ïo., Ltd., had peaches Inert of the Anglo-French loan have been
1.35 per 6 qta and 80a ■ icrfetted exerted an adverse effect on
.. pears at 76c. to 31 *1 nterllational remittances. This probably 
at 30c to 40c per « ate vas intensified tiy further extensive of-
"1 qts., a car of Malau. - ferlnge of bills on London and Paris.

case, pears at 37 nVc ’ Following, lest Week's course, rails were 
7.60 to 310 per cm- «gain the sole stabtllxlng influence to 

33.60 per half-case’ f fthe stock Hit, aitho statements of July
cwt. ’ ;* learnings submitted by the Interstate com-

i., had peaches selling ; >erre commission were, unsatisfactory 
6 Qts. and 50c to 31 50 ffor *e most part.
it 35c to 36c per 6 eta Motors and their accessories, oils,
r 11 qts., cantalouQM Vhemlcsls. Steels and equipments wepe
11 qu.. blueberries at .|">o»t susceptible to bearish manoeuvres.

qts., apples at 40c to ‘ tat made Irregular recoveries on the bet-
1 34.60 to 35 per bbl ' iter tone of transportations at the end.

18 per bbl., tomatoes at ; 9»1*® amounted to 300,000 shares.
Is. and 60c per 11 ats ' Speculative railway bonds were vari- 
75c per basket, corn at , |sbly higher, but Liberty issues and for-

pickling onions at ; to*" bonds registered only nominal
Qts., green peppers at L changes. Total sales (par value), ag- 
qts. and >1.35 to >1 60 negated $7;175;000, Old U. S. bonds were 
leppers at >1.75 to >3 Itmchânged on pall, 
of Valencia oranges au 
base, o car of Oregon 
box, a car of Malaga 
[r case.
Sons had plume selling . , __ ,
omet0ex 37%c tt°3d^ ' N<7Fs lwer the week-end was not of
c per 11 Qts., eggplant l !uch a character 83 to encourage bull- 

corn at 20c per do*. 18,1 3enthusiasm on the stock ex
it Qts., onions at >3.50 changes' yesterday. The action of the 

potatoes at >2.26 per " Canadian exchanges, partldularly those 
per case. issues for which a market has to be
g ft 4o7 toC>ljo^ef1» •« |made' appeared to be one of taking 
1.25 per 11 qts., pkufcs,. 'care‘of prices until a more convenient 
11 Qts. and 87%c to 45o. ,,lmefr Canadian General Electric had 
at >1 to >1.25 per |a qi8t6 italflml recovery of about two
cantaloupes at >1 per *' .points. Forced liquidation recently 

)T£r llCat£TJ3i 1 <aJTl€d thsse B>ares slightly below par, 
nbers at 36c to 40è per «, i?u* ,ft. local demand yesterday
$3.50 per cwt., Spanish • bPW*pt the price back over 102, There 
id $3.60 per haif-crate,. $, WA8U wider demand for the oMer ltet- 
»er bag. led Bfi&tes, ànd a moderate improve-
Qua%a^%,^i1.i5*^blisLrCea WaS reglStWed0nMV-

mto a50c80pertOll4-°qCufrU W€re mueh m8pe wide-
60c per six-quart, and.,,f-| • ®cattered than usual, and mostly in 
l-qdart; cantaloupes at ' [broken lot», These transactions could 
t; apples at 25c to 50c read in the light of necessitous
plant at 50c to 75c per*ff liquidation or semi-investment pur-

they were com-
at >5 per case. T r , “r ’ , .

u it Co. had Oregon Tbls,„ ««change had mere than the 
>6.75 per box; Malaga , pisual business In mining shares, with 
case; lemons at >3 per f ‘ (Nipls.sing. and -HoHlnger strong and 

..,,1 v iMcImyre unde»- pressure, Brazilian
six-quart £m 65c tLS!WeLreMtl6nary and eoM weU below 

t; plums at 25c to 50c „ 1“

:ato“l,.«rV?.”A WtiBAT IS ALL CUT
ffS - IN SASKATCHEWAN

at 40c to 50c per 11- 
Maiaga grapes at $3.75 j?.
; ?9car °15,ntarl° po' * Avdrage' Held Over Fourteen

Bushels—Reports on Weather 
. in West.

SEY RATES AGAIN ADVANCE 
NEW YORK STOCKS SELL OFF

FRESH DOWNWARD 
. SLIDE IN WHEAT

i "IForeign Governments Said To 
Be Having Trouble in 
Financing Purcheises.

Î9. The stream of European liquida
tion from Europe is again said to be 
responsible for the sales. The July 
earnings of the company, out yester
day, were again favorable, but these 
are not at present an influence in the 
market. 1

Investment securities were in about 
the regulation demand, and 
available without advancing prices.

NIPISSING IS HIGHER
IN INACTIVE MARKET

The demand for mining 
yesterday was no more insistent than 
It was last week. On the assump
tion that the Dome deal will go thru 

• on Saturday next, there was a good 
demand for Dome Extension mainly 
to round out lots for an even division 
Into Dome shares, 
both stocks were steady, but Dome 
was again Inactive on all exchanges. 
The new Nlplsslng deal appears to 
hftve found favor and there was a 
fair demand for the stock chiefly on 
.the Toronto stock exchange, where 
the Price reached *10.75. On the 
Standard exchange sales were made 
at *10.25.

The McIntyre proposition does not 
seem to be as acceptable, and the 
stock sold down from *1.97 to *1.94 
In fair-sized volume. The only gold 
stock that was strong was Hollinger, 
which held thruout the day at *5.75.

In the silvers the market was dull
McKinley

and Provincial were firm, but else
where the market was decidedly slow. 
Silver metal had a sharp decline to 
94 1-4, but the changes in the metal 
do not make for an Immediate factor 
In the prices for the shares. Specula
tion In the oil stocks has narrowed 
down to a small compass and Vac
uum Gas was the only issue traded 
In yesterday.

ir
i

P
Chicago, Aug. 30.—Wheat 

ward In price today largely 
?l tha fewness of expdrt demand. CHos- 
March *2.29%. Corn finished l%c to 4c

Wlth December *2.33 and 
March *2.29%. Corn finished 1% 
down, oats off %c to %c and 
at a set-back of 5c to 85c.

Talk was current in the wheat pit that 
foreign governments were having difficulty In financing their purchLesTf 
grain. However much or little 
there might be In such gossip, the 
ket here gave plenty of Indication that 
the larger European buyers were tempor
arily keeping quiet, On the other hand 
liberal sales to Italy last week were con
firmed and also considerable business with 
other tràns-Atlantic countries. Bearish 
crop estimates from Canada and from 
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho attract
ed some attention. » "

In the corn market larger receipts, to
gether with prospects of a continued free 
crop movement, did much to weaken 
values. Besides field advices were gen
erally reported favorable. Oats held 
relatively firm, but yielded somewhat 
when notice was posted of a big increase 
of the visible supply.

Provisions advanced with hogs and 
then rfeacted owing to packers selling of 
lard. The selling was apparently based 
on the downward slant of grajn.

slid down-
as a result ■were

Limited, had peaefoæ 
*1 per « qts. and «6o 
i., piume at 60c to 7&I 
it 76c to *1 per 11 qt«* 
: to >1.35 per 16 htT 
per 11 qts., apples at 
ts tomatoes at 36c to 
erklns at 60c to >1 per 
>c per doz., onions at 
lanlsh onions at >6 per 
r half-crate.

- §r

Record of Yesterday’s Markets to 4c 
Provisions

flu

Sh
Ustocks

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
|

Ask. Bid. truthAm. Cyanamld com..
do. preferred ...........

Ames-Holden pref. .,
Am. Sales Bank com.

do. preferred ..........
Atlantic Sugar com.. 

do. preferred .
Barcelona .............
Brazilian T„ L. & P.........ggsi
B. C. Flahlng...........■......... .. 47
Bell Telephone .....
Burt, F. N. common 

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car 
C. Car
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. Fds. Fgs. ..
Can. St. Lines..'....

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada. Loco. com..

do. preferred .........
C. P. R.
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Contogas
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United
Dome ...............
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Iron pref............. 80
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dorn. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
International Petroleum. .42.00
La Rose ...............
Mackay common ...

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. . « 

do. preferred ..
N; Steel Car com.

do.< preferred ,.,...
Nlplsslng Mipes .....
Pao. Burt com........ ;.

do. preferred ...........
Penman’s common v..
Port ! Hope San. com.

do. preferred ....
PortO Rico Ry. coni... . 42

do; preferred . !................. 70
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred ...
Quebec ’L., H. & P 
Rdordon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ,..

do. preferred ............... 60
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred
Spanish River com, ...........114 113

do. preferred .tv............ 128% 132%
Stand. Chem. Oo. pref.,.. 8T
Steel oFCgn, com..r-70%

dp. ■ preferred , V...94 ITbiTpHto Railway^:'7 43
Trethewey. .......fitfïjs. 28,
Tucketts pom. ..;..... .... 60%
Twin City com......;................. -
West Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry. ....

Banks—
Commerce ...............
Dominion .................
Hamilton .................
Imperial ...................
Merchants ...............
Molsons ............. ........
Montreal

,^“6. SO.—Bar sliver, S0%d ! Nova Scotia ...........
Bar gold, 115s 5d. Money, 6% per cent Royal ....................... ..
Discount rates, short bille, 6% per cent • Standard ..................
three months' bills, 6% p4r cent ’ Toronto .....................

Union .........................
Loan, Trust, Bite.—

Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. :..,.
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron & Erie............... .
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian.
National Trust .......................202
Ontario Loan .................................

do. 20 p.c. paid............................
Toronto Mortgage .......................
Union Trust 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ........
Can. Steam. Lines.
Can. Locomotive  ............... 92
Dom. Canners ...............
Elec. Development ...
Penman’s ..........................
Porto Rico Rys..
Prov. of Ontario...........
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro 1st....................... 74
Sao Paulo ..........
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925........
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922............... 99
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

33 Gold-
Apex ...............................
Boston Creek .............
Borne Extension ....
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ...............
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con.....................<..6.75
Hunton ...........................
Keora .............. ................ .
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore .................
La Beil ............................
McIntyre .,. ...............
Moneta ............................
Newray ............................
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ................
W.est Dome Con. V..
Wasapika .......................
West Tree .....................

Silver—
Adanac ..................
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ........................ ...
Ch&mbera-FerJand ...
Coniagas ... ...............
Crown Reserve ...........
Gifford .............................
Great. Northern .........
Hargraves 
La Rose ..
McKinley Dar. Savage.. ;
Mining Corp. .....................
Nlplsslng ...
Ophlr ..............
Peters in Lake ................... 14
Provincial ..........
Bight-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ... .
York, Ont.............

Gas and OH—
Vacuum Gas ..
Rbckwodd Oil .
Ajax ........... ....
Eureka................

mar-
60

1%68 1535 30 ...... 37%

....12.75

The prices for 3784 78
......... 139%
..... 140 12.00138 3 ■5 6.70

15 -
16%102 55 6395 93 . 116 11395 93 4625% 25 Î9419586 86 10 9& F. Co...........,.

& F. Co. pref..
. 50% . 10 695 2561 60 3091 90 • 8 v 2%. 135 129 18% IS68 67% ...... 10

7
8.. 79% 77% 6102 101 J7 12and not much changed- . 92 90 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

87
I BROKEN LOT TRADING 

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

.135% 134 Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—October wheat 
closed 2%c lowe’ ; December, 2%c Iqwer; 
October oats closed lc 'lower; December 
le loweç, and May %c down; October 
barley r. osed l%c lower, with December 
%c down; October flax closed %c down, 
with November ?c lower; October rye 
closed t%c lower. Quotations ;

Wheat—October. open >2.61%, close 
$2.60 bid! December, open >2.49, close 
*2.47.

Oats—October, open 80%c, close 79%c; 
December, open 75%c, close 74%c asked; 
May, open 79%e close 78%c asked.

Barley—Octooer, open $1.22%,
>1.20% old; December, close >1.10% bid.

Flax—October, open $3.40, close. $3.41 
bid; November, close *3.38.

Rye—October, open >1.96%, close $1.94.
Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 -northern, 

*2.76; No. 2,‘ *2.75; No. 3, $2.69;; -No. 4, 
*2j65; No. 5, >2.44; track, Manitoba, 
$2.75%; track,' Saskatchewan, $2.77%; 
track, Alberta, $2.72, , ,

Oats—No. 2 feed, 85%c; track, 84%c. :
Barley—No. -8 G.W., $1.28%; No. 4 C. 

W„ $1.23%; feed- $1.12%; track, $1.25%.
Flax -No. 1 N.W.C., $3.41% i.No, 2 C.. 

W., $3,25; No. 3 Ç.W,, *3,13; condemned, 
$2.91; track, $3 41,

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.03.

90100 560 42% 4191 9 62.402.60 ...'2.60 6. 26 25% 22135 1%.24 20 252 2 1%i.. 108 
.12.60 33 RETURNING CONFIDENCE12.00 5760 49HEAVINESS IS SHOWN

IN MONTREAL MARKET
180 176 ELK BASIN 

PETROLEUM
8283 Underlying a rather quiet market 

situation are factor» that unmistak
ably indicate the return of confidence 
and the realization that stocks are 
underpriced.

This, and other market phases, are 
discussed in our Weekly Market Letter 
of August 27, which alee contains lat
est information on—

.......... 10.75 !q.25
2%6061 Close13%86 ‘ 80 50Monirea! Aug. 30.—The- general trend 

of the trading in listed securities on-the 
local Rock exchange today was lower 
with a few net jgatns here and there. 
The paper stocka were steady to weak 
with Howard Smith preferred, rarely
points to 103? mark6t' moyiRg up 

Spanish River preferred furnished 
nearly a quarter of the total turnover for 
the da£ with Spanish River common 
next. Both were weak and lost 1U 
Points each, 78

5°°*? included Atlantic 
nof ü’ ï?lch ??ded a fraction at 139: 
Canada Steamship comipon, a fraction at 
68, but 68 was bid at the close, 
minion Steel a fraction up vv—. 
Montreal Power added a fraction at 81% ;

Canada firmed to 70, and Bank 
of^ Montreal sold four points higher at

Total
bonds, $13,100,

15 12 2%40.00 1-------- 36. 32 - 34% V...
27% 26%8235 Tfiê recent merger of the65.. 66 .

.. 150 . 146 1%
Mutual Oil Co.%9499 ATLANTIC GULF OIL 

ELK BASIN 
CARIB SYNDICATE 
INTER. PETROLEUM 
WHITE OIL 
UNITED EASTERN 
CITIES SERVICE 
BIG HEART P. A R. 
MERRITT OIL 
TROPICAL OIL 
BOSTON A MONTANA 
SINCLAIR

Free on Request

66 25* 3% ::: ;23% of Canada ;88
44% 36

. 26, . 23%
10.75 10.50

35 And the......

Elk Basin 
Petroleum Co.

*1 I37 34 ' Total- sales, 41,465. 
Silver, 94%c.84 ' 78 -

130135
27

STANDARD SALES. 7V 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

'• CHICAGO CASH PRICES.72 *.ViDo
ts now being reflected In the 
market price of thl. Rock.

Write for Special Report.

65 Chicago, Aug 30.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
$2.54. .

Corn—to. 2 mixed, $1.53 to $1.56; No.
2 yeUow. $1.53 to $1.60.

Oats—Nb. 2 white. 68%c to 68%c; No.
3 white, 66%c o 69%c.

Rye—Nb. 2, $1 58% to $2.04.
Barley—$1 to S1.Û.
Timothy seed—$8.50 to $7.50.
Clover seed—$25 to $30.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard-$18.45.
Ribs—$14.50 .to >16.50.

■ Cl! T~
NEW "YORK STOCKS, it; .

Gold—.
BoRon Or.,.. 17
Dome Ext.. 37% 37% 37%
Donvs M.. .12.26 ...
Gold Reef... 3 
Holl. Con....5.75
Keora .......
Lake Shore. .116 .
McIntyre ... 197 1!
Schumacher. 18% ..
V. N. T. ... 24 2
West Tree 

* Sttvetw- 
Glfford

to/
McR-Dar. ..57 f8 67. $8
Min. Corp...180 ... ’ '
Nlptoelng . .10,26 «.. -a/y:.-»jx-
Provincial ..48 45 .<$, 1,170

Vlaquum_ Gas 26 , ,?, g,. l.-OOO

., 119% 117
^ 123% 122% 600

2929% 6,140

6;600

8,60.0

transactions; 205Listed, 6217; 105 HAMnrONRMLLS&Cft2%5360
99 420

1« ,,,70 ■ LIM I T m. D
Stocks and Bonds

tfemiers Standard Stock Ex. of Toron-fo
VILLSBLDG., 90BAYS1

Toronto

merger shares under
written.

80 800
9 lot

................ 500
24 24% 6,000

15 12 2,700
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.130134 ! ILondon, Aug. 80.—it is stated here 

that the offering of British Empire 
Steel Corporation securities will be 
readily absorbed by the public. The 
English share of $25,000,000 Issue of 
eight per- cent; cumulative "arid 'pàV* 
ticipating stock of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation has been 
cessfully underwritten.

The details of the 
1'lt is understood, 
until the several 
prizes which

6% ,,,97 500 Established 190*. 
STOCK BROKERS. 

23 MELINDA ST.

• ù,
; H.1-SSÏ hf.1,000<i. :

S4•ale Fruits,
50c per 6-quart, 80c ta 
|3 to |7 per bbl., $1.35.

25* toh$3.25 per 11-quart, Rcslna' Sask- Aue. 30.—Cutting Is

lported, $2.50 to $> practically completed in Saskatchewan, 
.50 to $5 per standard ' 'according to reports received 
50c to 75o per 11-quart,
16.quart.
to 50c per six-quart,

II-quart.
—$2 per- 6 qts. and >* 1

—20c to 33c per box, 
o $5.50 per case.
:las, $7.50 to $10 pep

i200 ns?68 1.500
1,000 TorontoA. L. Hudson A Qo.-report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchapg^ yes
terday, with total sales, as ifollows :

■Vs.’ Open. High, Low..Close.
A. A. Chem------ . 75% 75% 76 75 .’
Am. Can...............- 35 * 36n 36 35
Am. Car & F.... 133 133% 133 133
Am. Cot. Oil....... 25 25 26 25
Am.. H. & L. vr. 73% 73% 73% 73
Razor
Am. Int. Corp.... 72
Am. Linseed .... 69 69
Am. Loco. ..
Am. S. & R.
Am. Steel F
Am. Sugar ...... 110 111% 109
Am. Sum. Tob. . 86% 86% 86

97% 97% 97
Am. Woolen .... 78% 79
Anaconda
Atchison
Atl. G. & w. !.. 183% 133% 133% 183%

166% 107%

BOARD OF TRADE Ontario> • V . — >.92■ : to , -,40% 155t
36% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Manitoba Wheat (lo Store, Ft. William).

; ■ No. 1 northern, -$2.76.
No. 2 northern, $2.73.

$2.69.

49suc- 32 |
Member, Standard Stock Kxchaace. 

Calisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

115by the
v bureau of statistics of the provincial de. 
*-pertinent of agriculture. Threshing has 
- bommenoed in several districts.

new financing, 
are being withheld 

Canadian

NOV 9 northern.
No.- 4 wheat, $2.53.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. Wlljlarii). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.28%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.23%.
Rejected, $1.12%.
Feed, $1.12%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No., 3 yellow $2, nominal.,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 8 white. 80c to 85c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per egr lot, $2.30 to $2.40. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
‘ Matting, $1.35 to $1.40.
Buckwheat tAccording to Freights Out. 

aide).

•Odd tot.
Stiver, 94*%c.
Total sales, 41,465.
Dividend declared—Nlplsslng Mines 5 

ttiue 6 per cent, payable Oct. 20 to share
holders of Sent. 20.

Nlplsslng Mines 5 plus -5 per cent, pay
able Oct. 20 to shareholders of Sept. SO.

30 I
<3#enter-

of the ambitious undertaking” form8 

ally pass upon them.

177-------- 177%
........... 196% 195%Frost

>» not appear to have damaged the 
ivps to any material extent. All re- 
rade ln<Ucate •that fo” grain is of good

Faptn reports received from three hun- 
. , «rsd correspondents the bureau mokes

75=$p7er trSUFltoZ -^°f 143 tQ

12% 12% 12% 
72% 72 .179

E. B, G. CLARKSON & SONS190191 . 6969
178180 9595% 95 

56 55% 56
95

THE MONEY MARKETS. 176 55% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

195 37 373737NEW YORK CURB. _249%249% 111%
I206 36

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
Limited :

ESTABLISHED 1144.214 210 97Am. T. & T......... 182 180 78% 78% 
52% 52% 52% 52%
82% 83% 82% 83% Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth

OHAMTJCBJBD ACCOUNTANTS.
__ ______________ Toronto.

Dividend Notices. 
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY

I, 255" to 
>er 11 muart.
$1.25 per six-quart, 50o

toe-grown, 27 %c to 35a tkffef86 ,Jaw' Saakv, Aug- 30.—Rain has 
; to 50c per 11-quart, P , “!mo8î continuously over the
le Vegetables peek-end and greatly delayed harvesting
lOc per 11-quart. « ««rations,
nadian, 20c to 25o pel I

50c per 6i 164%Edmonton, Aug. SO.—-Little or no frost 
is occurred In the Edmonton district.

Bid. Asked.

56 francs 20 centimes, Exchange
nSfldcêm61i franCf centimes* Five 
mhl j61?,1' oan’ 87 francs 5o centimes 
Staël" WM qUOted at 74 francs 52

:?$ Allied Oil .....................
Amal. Royalty ..........
Anglo - American ____

«Boone Oil .....................
Boston & Montana 88
Boston & Wyoming . ."...1 1-16
Canada Copper ...................
Conti Motors ............  g
Dominion OH ....................... 6
Divide Extension ............... 26
Elk Basin Pete...........
Eureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil .................
Farrell Coal .................
General Asphalt.................... 62%'
Gilliland Oil .........
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone .............
Hecla Mining ...
Hey den Chemical ............... 4
Livingston Oil ........................ 5
Radio .........     2
Inter. Petroleum ................. 34
Merritt Oil
Midwest Refining ..................147
Mother Lode ........................
New Mother Lode !...............
North American Pulp .... 6
Omar .................
Philip Morris 
Perfection Tire 
Producers & Refiners 6%
Ray Hercules
Ryan OH ...........
Submarine Boat 
Silver King ...
Simms Pete. .
Skelly Oil ........................
Salt Creek Producers ... 32
Sweets of America...........
Ton. Divide ............................
Ton. Extension ..................!
United Pictures .........
U. S, Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .... 1%
White Oil Corp.

31 21%142 ' 138 . 16 25160 159 108Baldwin Loco, 107
Balt & Ohio, .i- 39% 41% 38% 41%
Beth. Steel B.... 76% 76% 76% 76
B R T 4 10 9 % 10
Cal. Gram. ..‘w 23% 23% 23% 23%
Cal. Petrol. ..... 38 38 38 38
C. P. R.....................120% 121% 120% 121
C. Leather 53% 53% 53% 53%
Chand. Motor ... 85% 85.% 85% 85%
Chee % Ohio.... 58% 60% 58% 60%
C.. M. & S. P....
C., R. I. & P.. .
Chile copper ....
Chino Copper ... 28% 29
Corn Prod...............
Crucible Steel .., 135 
Cub. Cane Sugar. 32% 32% 32% 32%

14% 14% 14% 14%
do. 1st pref... . 21% 22% 21% 22%

Famous Play. ... 69 71% 69 71%
64 64 64 64

Gen. Electric .... 141 141 141 . 141
Gen. Motors ..... 21%' 21%- 21% 21%
Goodrich ............... 54% 54% 54% 54%
Gt. Nor. pr........... 73% 74% 73%- 74
G.N.O. ctfs .... 31% 31% 31% 31%

35% 36% 35% 36%
86 86 86 80

Int. Ag. Corp.... 72 72% 72 72%
Inspir. Cop............. 45% 45% 46% 45%
Int. Nickel .......... 20 20 19% 20
Int. Paper ........... 78% 78% 78% 78%
K. C. South......... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kelly Sp. Tire.... 76% 75% 75% 75%
Keystone T............ 16% 16% 16% 16%
Kenn. Copper ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Lehigh Valley .. 45 45% 45 45
Lack. Steel ........ 68% 68% 68% 68%
Loews ..................... 21 21 20% 20%
Max. Motors .... 10% 11% 10% 11%
Mer. Marine ... 24 24

do. pref. ...... r _
Mex. Petrol.160% 162 160% 161%
Miami Cop............. 19% 19% 18% 19%
Midvale Steel ... S»% 39% 89% 36%
Mo. Pacific ......... 25% 26% 25% 26%
N. & West.:.*... 94% 95% 94% 05%
Nat; Bn. & St , 53%.............................
Nat. Lead ...... 73%............................

97% 98 97% 93

::::: 1% 22%72 2%145 38%112% 112 1%140 %121i Saskatoon; Aug. 30.—A steady drizzling 
ian, almost unsaleable, * r^n h8-® completely stopped harvesting 
i.; $1 per bbl. operations.

8%Glazebrook & Cronyn 
rates as follows :

,. Buyers. Sellers.
m U «-M 12 1-16
Mont. fds... 5c dis. par.
Ster dem.. 397.50 398.50
Cable tr . 398.50 399.50
^Rates in New York, demand sterling;

report exdhajige 

Counter.

6% No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.76, nominal,.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $14.75, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

Government standard, nominal, In jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, In jute bags, 
Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 bulk seaboard, 
Mlllfeed. (Car Loti, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included).
Bran, per ton. $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75.

Farmers' Markst.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay^-Timoihy, mixed and clover,

NOTICE OF COMMON STOCK 
DIVIDEND.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of Three per cent. 13%), (being at the 
rate of 6% per annum), upon the oaid- 
up Common Stock of the Western As- 
sunanee Company, has bean declared, and 
H?®* t^Le_,8&me, wl11 be payable at the 
Head Office of the said Company, on 

®;^er th® 15th day of September 
1920 to the holders of the said Common

re»00id aLt£* clo8e « business 
on„tbe first day of September,

The Transfer Books of the 
will be closed from the 1st to 
September, 1620, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
c. s. WAiNwBaam;,

Dated at Toronto, 31st August!* mo!

160 27
160 9 9%mad ian, 20c to 23c per 

.50 per bag. Prince Albert, Aug. 30.—The weather
o $1.25 per dozen, 11.50-: piere Is unusually warm for this season, 

■” with no sign of frost.
0c per dozen, 
to 40c per 11-quarti 

.• $1 per 11 and 16-qti

132 % ‘ %
140 .2%% to % 36%3% 36% 35

36% 36% 36% 36% 
14% 14% 14% 14%

28% 29 
88% 88% 88% 88% 

137 133 133%

35
20 23

.... 89 87- 53
27 3079%Calgary, Aug. 30.—Frost nipped some 

the tender garden truck In Calgary 
tu-rday night, but so far as Is known 
e grain was not damaged.

290I 24 2593 90
UNLISTED STOCKS.75c per six-quart, 60o 89 Ericlart.

Ask.
com... 77

75c per dozen.
11 per cwt. ; Leamlng- 
. $2.50 to $3 per 75 lbs. I v ,
$2.50 per 11-quart, f*ew ’ ora- Aug. 30.—There was a
hot. 36c to 40c per * fairly strong close on the curb this 

c to 50c per 11-quart) afternoon. Transactions were in 
per l,1 "dua.rt- „„ ' falrI>’ la-r&e volume, but price move-
tos, $1.7o to $2.2o per. ■ ,ments in the main were rather nar-
d. $1 to $1.50 per ddo, ™W" Aap^alt ,reached from

i to $2 per dozen. 3 Submarine Boat
,______ - fractionally higher at 11 1-2.
RODUCE MARKET,

Abitibi Power (a)
Brampton common ............ r
Black Lake common........... 14

Preferred
income bonds............. 40

Canadian Oil Co.
Carriage Fact.

do. preferred ...
Canada Machinery 

do. preferred 
Dom. Fds. & Steel 

do. preferred .
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power &- Trans 

do. preferred ...
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel...
MacDonald Co., A..........

do. preferred ....
MattOgami Pulp com!;'
North Am. P. & p 
North Star Oil 

do. preferred 
Prod. & Refin.

do. preferred 
Steel & Rad. 

do. preferred
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & OH....’” 
Western Assurance

NEW YORK CURB. 90
&an,

the 16th

3564 63 Gen. Cigars68% 14 1573 1do. 1487721 58 58%do. 8936 5 6% 196 95com 65 it
6

94% 94com 30 28 92% 91% Invincible 
Ill. Central

88 396 95%com... 32 1 7-16 1%9 8was 
. Pulp

and Paper moved up to 6 3-4. Acme 
1 Coal 
“# 2 3-4.

64 6% noml- ments comprising 7650 cases were In
spected and approved for ekport, mak
ing a total of 23,922 cases for August, 
Exporters are m>w asking 740 f.ab. sea
board for fresh firsts.

Toronto firm: speoUtie. Jobbing, 7*01 
extras, 660 to 6S0: firsts, 6O0I0 Olo;- 
States eggs arriving, costing 60o to Slo.', 
delivered, OnUrlo track shTppxi report, 
paying, stores, 58c to 60o, and making! 
truck rales of current receipts, ease* 
returnable, 6O0 to 62c; firsts, oases free! 
66%o to 70c. ^

Montreal firm 1 specials, jobbing, 78a to 75o; extras, 67c to 6éc; âSSiTMo t» 
GOo, *

New York

99 98com.. 60 59 % n99% 98% nal.93 20> 91 20i Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.99% 98%was In demand and rose to 66% 10% 1164% 101 100com. 51 33 3430.—-A firm feeling pre**
|e cash grain oats mar, I The oils were about steady- Pro-
u mount of business waa Wucers and "Refiners was fractionally
d market and a weaker jtigher at 6 1-4. Elk Basin again was
n the market for .oiled : Strong and sold at 9. Simms was
nrevaltod fo^potatoea afndpps,tea.dy at 17 3-4. Inter-

reelins developed In the c Mtiona,1 Petroleum was slightly 
he feeling is firm In the a't 34 1-2.

^ I The mines were q-uiet. 
western. No." 2, $1.1* - Divide was lower at 1 5-8
3, $1.16 to $1.17. I ____ __

.ndard grade, $14.85 tq

f, 90 lbs., $5.45 to $5.66,

48 CHICAGO MARKETS.93 12%
TORONTO SALES.10% 9%10% I

t
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade ;

32% i60 67
•• 32% 
... 73

1%31 « Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sugar.. 140 ................
Bell Tel........  101%............................
Brazilian ... 39 39 38% 38% 197
Cement .... 61

do, pref... 89
Con. Life... 300
C. P. R.........
Can. Salt... 95
Canners pf. 82 82% 82 82% 15
Can. S.S.... 68 ............................

do. pref... 78%..............................
Can. Perm.. 160 160 159% 160
F.N. B't. pf. 92 94 92 94
Gen. Elec... 102% 102% 102% 102% 50

do, pref... 98
La Rose
Mackay .... 69%..............................

do. pref... 65 ............................
Nlplsslng .10.75 10.75 10.50 10.50 
M. Leaf pf.. 99 99' 97 97
Prov. Paper. 119 ............................
Rogers
Que. L. & P. 29%............................
Steel Corp.. 60 60 59% 59% 150
Span. R. pf. 122 ............................
Tor. Rails.. 39% 40 39% 39% 36
Sales Book 

pref..............
Trethewey... 27%............................
Winnipeg 32 ... ... ...

Banks—
Commerce.. 177%............................
Dominion ..196 ............................
Imperial ... 191 ... -................
Nova Scotia 249%,243% 248 248

War Bonds— ‘
1925 .............. 94 94 93% 94 $6.500

91% 92 91% 91% $8.300
1937 ........ 96 % 95% 95% 95% $1.000

Sales.
1%30 267 Frey..

Open.,High. Low. Close. Close.

1
65 7 % %7% 7% 23% 23% 

74% 74% 74% 74%
2%com 2%.00 4.75 36 Wheat—

K. %* Sr IS & SS 

IS K ÎK* IS- In'4

1%.70 3.60Tonopah 18% 19com......... 7% 7% 26
12 13511 15 MONTREAL SALES,

Supplied by Heron & Company:
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sa'e*. 

Asbestos pf 97 97 8 4 94
Atl. Sugar .138 139 138 188

77% 77% 76% 77% 335
Bell Tel. .. .102% 102% 10$ 102
Brazilian .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1’0
Brompton .. 68 68% 68 68% 386
Can. Cem. .. 60 
Con. Smelt. . 25%
Can. S. S. .. 68 

do. pref. .. 79
C. G. Elec.102 .................
Carriage Fac 23 ............................
Dom. Iron ... 60 60% 60 60% 126
Dom. Glass. 65%............................
Laurentlde ..115% 116% 114 114
Mont. Power 81%.............. .. ...
Nat. Brew. . 64 64 63% 63% C33
Quebec .... 29 ............................
Span. River.,112 113% 112 113

do. pref. . .122 122% 121% 122 1,008
Steel of Can. 70 
Shawlnlgan ..109 
Wayagamack 126

*................. 15 10BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.' Ho „ K36, &£ «
34c to Rio; broilers, 81c to 40o,

65 Dec. ., •
Corn—

May ... lie% 116% 116% 116% 117
Sept ... 144 144 140 140 U3%
Dec ... 119% 119% 118 118% 110%

Oats—
May
Sept. .. • 67
Deo. ...

Pork- 
Sept.
Oct.

.. 70

. - 75
„ com.. 16

Western Canada Pulp.... 40%

(a) New stock.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

Etalement of combined 16 i. , earnings and
«penses of the tramways, gas. electric 

, , ... :: i5hu‘1*; Power and telephone services
ton. car lots. $31. toerated by subsidiary companies

lastems. 27%c. 'trolled by this companies,
.creamery, 60c to el<* j«

6040 a14510 86 DRURY’S RADIAL POLICY 
PLEASES FRONTENAC U. F.

N. Y. Atr B
N. Y. C. V.........  73% 73% 72% 73%
N.Y.. N.H. & H, 33% 34% 33% 34% 
Nor. Pacific .. . 74% 75% 74% 76%

87 88 86% 87%
41% " 41% 41% 41%

37% 36% 37 
38 88% 38 38%
91% 92% 91% 92%
84 84% 83% 84%

Abitibi39% 65con-
company, for the month 75 ill69% 68% 68 %b $9

67% 66% 66
67% 66% 66

6912
ft

... 24.90 24.90 2410 24,10 24.96
... ... 26.80 26.85 25.10 25.20 25.86,

Jan!rti7 19.08 19.05 18.97 19.02 19.15
Sept. ... 18 82 18.62 18.37 18.45 18.50
Oct. ... 18.96 19.00 18.76 18,82 18 87
Septi^TT. 16.30 16.30 15.05 16.05 18.20
Oct. ... 16.82 15.82 15.56 15.56 16.70

) July, 1920 

otal gross
pirating'■$11’7i5’000 nfl’700’000 $1.675,000 

penses .. 5,627,000

ftc. 1920
Mlti-els

501919
Milreis

Increase
Milreis Pan-Am. Pet.

Penn. U. R...
Pierce-Arrow .... 37
Pure Oil 
Reading .
Rep. Steel
Royal Dutch .... 82% 83% 82% 83
Shell Cop. ... .. 51% 51% 61 61%
Sinclair Oil ...... 29 29 28% 28%
South. Pacific ... 95% 96% 95 96
Southern Ry. .... 28 28 % 27% 28%
Btromberg ............... 7k 74 72 74
Studebaker ............. 61 62% 60% Uil%
Texas Go............... :. 46% 47% 46% T7
Texas Pacific ... ,35% 35% 35% 36%

65 Tobacco Prod. ... 64 64 64 64
20 Vanadium .............. 68% 69% 68% 68%

Union Pacific ... 121 122 120% 121%
TJ R. Stores... 68% 68% 67% 67%
U" S. Alcohol .... 86 86% 85% 86
U. 8- Food Pr... 59% 69% 59% 59%
United Fruit ... 194 195% 194 196%

Prev U S. Rubber.... 85% 86% 85 86
Open. High. Low. Close. Close V.S. Steel, xd. .. 89% 89% 88% 88%

Jan. ... 26.45 26.45 26 15 26.15 Utah Copper ,. . 61% 62 61% 61%
Mar. ... 25.00 26.00 2i’.60 24.70 ! Wabash A ......... 25% ' 25% 25 25%
May ... 25.75 25.75 24.60 24.40 .... Westinghouse ... 48 48 48 48
July ... 25.50 25.50 24.50 24.50 .........1
Oct. ... 29.25 29.25 27.70 27.70 .....
Dec. ... 27.40 27.40 25.80 25.80 ....'

ag, car. lots, $2.16. 77 67A 37 Kingston, Opt., Aug. 36,—The Unit
ed Farmer» of Frontenac, at & meeting 
here, endoraed the action of the Drury 
government In calling a halt to the 
Hydro radial policy, and voiced strong 
©position to the highway program, 
owing to the great cost and to the In
creased taxation that would have te 
be levied upon the townehlp» to mee$ 
their share of the expense.

5562 "68 "67% "67% 127—Morning.—
North Am. Pulp—IOO at 7 6-16 

77%bltlbl—25 at 77%’ 100 at 77'-5- 75 a,t 

Mattagami—100 at 67.
Hollinger—50 at 5.70, 2* at 6.75, 

at 6.69.
Brompton—6 at 69.
N. Breweries—10 at 63%.
North Star—100 at 5.00.
McIntyre—200 at IDS, 1000 

at 197, 2500 at 196.
West. Can. Pulp—10 at 38%, 5 at qr 

25 at 38. 25 at 38%, 25 at 39, 25 at 39%,
25 at 40,

_ t —Afternoon.— x
North Am. Pulp—25 at 7%. 50 at 7%

26 at 7%, 75 at 7%, 25 at 7%. 100 at 
7 9-16. 10Ô- at 7%.

Dom. Glass—25 at 65%. .
Hollinger—100 at 5.70.
Laurentid
North Star—60 at 5.70.
Laurentlde—10 at 114%.
North Star—50 at 5.00.
McIntyre—2000 at 194.
Dom. Foundry—20 at 60,

166 2016it- 20ranges
1 Pears,

4.681,000 946,000

5,389,000 729,000

15 5054 30fings .. 6,115,000
■* Mggrega te 

f'Ssrotos earn- 
—•'piiM from 
"fen. Î ..

'v-Urtrfgate 
’“i pet» earn- 

from
' «.n. 1 ----- 39,175,000 33,739,000

HUGE PROFITS ALREADY.

30 25 r100 20565 371 I
; ’ ' "$,785,000 64,033,000 8,752,000 10578 80 78 80 7 076 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

30.—Flour—Un-*
at 198, 500 500 FIRE IN BELLEVILLE

BURNS BIG WAREHOUSE
: IFruit Market

6AIN 5443, 5972.
8 150 Aug. 5Minneapolis, 

changed Shipments. 69,217 barrels. 
Bran—$42 J
Wheal—Cash, No. 1 ' northern, $2.43% 

to $2.50%. '
Com—No. 3 yellow, $1.4$ to $1.50,
Oats--No, 3 white, 61%o to 62%o. 
Flax—No. 1, *3 09% to *3.11%,

5.436,000 f6
7
5 NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

ijn Toronto brokers’ offices Bellpvllto, Ont.» Aug. 30.—(Special), 
— Schuster's Company freight ware- 
house and tower offices were de
stroyed by fire which broke out «4 
two o'clock this morning along the 
waterfront. The blase wag of

Ottawa. Aue. 20—(Dom Live Block known orlg!n' Everything ln tt* 
Branch )—The'mprket opened tirm this warehouse was destroyed. Inducting « 
week under a gotd consumptive and ini- quantity of foslirtlt. The toes lo aeti^ 
proved export demand. Last Week ship- mated at about |»,000,

I8OTT
Main 1471 

■ DOMESTIC

yester-
.... H JaK stated that the Atlantic
k»?ArAA^dtnpany ^‘ad already made 
^•900.600- on the current year’s bus!-.
ne»s and that there is talk of $200 

■ra >>£., J"6 for the common stock before 
_l Some Baders are scep-

LV2l' 'however, and point to other 
Toed things which 'nave

1931

10 at 114%. EGG MARKET OPENS STRONG. un-PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Aug. 30.—Bar silver, 59%d per 

ounce.
New York, Aug. 30.—Bar silver, 94%c 

per ounce.
WUlys-Over. 15% 16% 16% 16%
Worth. Pulp;-, i, 6$% ,,, ... ...

No Sates; ticker broken.gone astray.
I # ■

TIGHT BINDING

WHEAT PARTICIPATION 
CERTIFICATESJ

Bring your certificates to this Bank - 
and we will collect for you the initial 
payment of 30 CENTS PER BUSHEL 

- authorized by the Wheat Board. 62*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

NOTICE TO INVESTORS
The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Limited, desire to inform 

the public and intended investors that *100,000 Shares of Treasury 
,1 Stock of this Company are now ready to be subscribed for at >1 BO per 

chare, with one share of Bonus Stock at 25c per chare for every share 
of Treasury Stock purchaned. This offer will be withdrawn after the 
10th day of September, 1920, and from the aforesaid date the stock 
shall be advanced subject to the direction of this Company.

The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Ltd.
81 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1920, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and Its Branches, on and after Friday,, 
the 1st day of October, 1920, to shareholders of record of 20th Sep
tember, 1920.

By Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager!
Toronto, 18th August, 1920.
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MB *N. I »Wash Goods Specials
$2.75 Printed Chiffon Voile at $1.75 Yard__

Mostly dark grounds with pretty floral designs, 40 
inches wide.

$2.50 White Swiss Embroidered Voile at $1.95
Yard—In check and stripe effects with dainty em
broidered patterns. 36 inches wide.

69c White Seersucker Crepe at 49c Yard—28
inches wide.

75c Nurse Cloth at 49c Yard—Navy and Copen
hagen grounds with white stripes, and plain shades 
of navy, Copenhagen and sky. 28 inches wide.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

KUt Building.]

'PROBS: F7J*Pearl Strings Half-Price
French Pearls, cream, white or iridescent. Uni

form or graduated. 15 inches long. Regularly 
$2.50 to $4.50. Today, half-price.

Men’s Cuff Links—Solid 10k gold, in plain 
style and of heavy weight. Regularly $4.50. To
day, special (including engraving)

. Phone Main 7841. Market Adel. 6100 r
i AP1I f
-
Ml*ill111’ 
lira11

1 MilI V i

8 II 1

3.25

ADMen’s Scarf Pin Solid 14k gold, set with real 
pearls. Star, leaf, shamrock, bird and fleur de lis

1.95 Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Daily, Including Saturdaydesigns. Regularly $3.00. Today
FR)Simpson’s—Main Floor.

\
«•

; 'pf Extra! Men’s Fall and Winter Combinations, Seconds, Today $2.49
2,500 Garments, Regular $4.00 to $9.00 Grades in All Sizes. A Sensational Clearance

i' x
TORM whi

a
HU.

! \mt
»:I VThe Sale Group includes two grades of the Genuine 

Watson Unshrinkable Quality—complete range of sizes 
in every line when the sale starts at 8:30—Come then for 
first pick.

The importance of this event can scarcely be overstated— 
it is one of those rare, unexpected occasions that no man can 
afford to miss. Our selections at the factory included only the 
better grades of seconds, and men can depend upon gettirig 
Underwear at this low price that in no way is inferior to perfect 
lines except for imperfections tMlt, considering the economy, are 
so slight as to be hardly worth mentioning.

—Two grades of wool and cotton Combinations* 
—One grade of fine cashmere Combinations 
—One grade of heavy silk lisle Combinations 
—One grade of silk and wool Combinations 
—Three grades of all-wool Combinations

1 ml
i iia 11 ^Attendance 

Record for 
Threatenin 
Slight FaLU 
Ones Ente 
Varied En 
vided.

;
i£-riv . 1 N|• A : Bpm%ii v

wM The sale opens with a complete range of sizes from 34 to 
44 in every line, but early shopping is strongly urged, as at this 
low price the huge assortments will simply melt away. All gar
ments have close-fitting ribbed ankles and wrists and closed 
crotch. Extra special, today, per suit . .

Simpson'»—Main Floor.

WmWOIWAMB PÜ09PI* AM0 PRB9NI*kë
EHvn ;unlip

*1 m

j iwmmmmÊMÊrm
2.40

EXHIBITIOB I
>I

First Saturday . 
First Monday ... 
First Tuesday ..
Three days .........

•t-Decrease.
The previous ] 

Children's Day w 
were 113,000 paid

Big Savings for You in the Annual Sale of Blankets for Today
$7.50 White Blankets at $6.45 Pair

f ■ h
ii

-,

« t-I
HP mm The big day on 

dies has again pi 
With its passing^ 
rpcbrd for this j 
tendance at the | 
Day, in 1816 had 
113,000, but this 
12,600 yesterday. I 

Manager Kent 
still thousands j 
rot in yësterday" 
is anxious that! 
have an opportul 
decided to makd 
fair, September j 
children when tl 
mltted to the g] 
The manager esj 
foreign-born chj 
vince will be hr 
it is understood 
dr en who cannd 
nickels need onl 
tor a ticket.

Manufu 
Today is Man 

the speakers at 
eon will be Sir j 
minister of trad 
J. S. McKinno] 
Canadian Manul 
and a director I 
announced Jàsl 
Beaverbrook wd 
tend the fair td 

Tired | 
There were 

worn-out motii 
more of exhaul 
city last night, 
night for sleepil 
will. soon forgd 
and retain only 
day’s enjoyment 
aching bones rti 
also as they t 

(Continued onl

PmFiH Flit • . \

200 Pairs of Twill Blankets, good clear white and soft, warm and fleecy. Large 
70 by 84 iriches. Pink or blue borders and ribbon bound ends. Regularly $7.50 

pair. Sale price, today ....
1 size,

. 6.45CANADIAN NATIONAL

28 TORONTO VIAUC. • • op(
||j *(•

•: •-* ' '•si Sj
1

Crash Towelling 33c Yard 
Away Less Than Manufacturer’s 

Price
3,000 yards Medium Weight 

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling with 
red border. 16 inches wide. Limit 
of 20 yards to a customer. Extra 
special, today, yard

$15.50 Comforters,;$12.95
200 Sateen-Covered Comforters 

in newest floral designs.
quilted. Two five-inch satin panels. Silver-Plated Blitter
Filled with clean cotton. Regularly 
$15.50. Sale price, today .. 12.95

l<) 1 O'— BOTM HATH INCLUSIVE — l«)

Two Big Specials in Hemmed 
Sheet^

$15.00 Union Blankets, 
$12.75 Pair

H e a v y Canadian - made 
Union Wool Blankets, with 
blue striped borders and whip
ped ends. Size 64 x 84 inches. 
Regularly $15.00 pair, 
price ...............................

:

ScrollPhenomenal Sale of $2 
Leather-Bound Edition 
of the Classics 98c Each

500 volumes, beautifully bound 
in Levant Morocco leather— 
printed on gilt-edged India paper 
—imitation steel engraving illus
trations.

CHARLES 
DICKENS 

Little Dorrlt.
Bleak House.
Martin 

zlewit.
Edwin
Uncom m e r c 1 a i 

Traveller.
Barnaby Rudge,
American Notes.

W. M.
THACKERAY

Pendennla,
Henry Esmond.
Adventures of 

Philip,
Yellow Plush 

Papers,
Barry Lyndon.
Paris, Sketch 

Book,
Essays and 

Reviews,
Book of Snoles.
Burlesque,

SIR WALTER 
SCOTT 

Waverley,
The Antiquary,

Regularly $2.00. Special .98 
Only a limited number of each 

title. Come at 8:30.
Simpson1»—Main Floor,

200 pairs Hemmed Sheets, ill 
medium

manufacturer’s seconds,
plain weave, and of 
weight,
large size, 76 x 90 inches ..........3.95

100 pairs Twilled Sheets, of 
heavy weight, hemmed, "seconds,” 
for choice quality, size 70 x^lOS 
inches. Today, pair

Dishes Half-Price
l*Sale .. $1.4512.75 ... 6.45 I33 Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Open Butter Dishes of English 
electro silver plate, with glass but
ter lining. Complete with knife. 
Regularly $2.90. 10 to sell to-

. 1.45

'

■■
Men’s Business Boots $8.95; Women’s Tan Boots $5.$0; Boys’Boots $3.00

Women’s Tan Boots (Today Only\$5.50 Pair
Black, brown and combination colored kid, gunmetal and patent calf leather, made

Legend of Mon
trose.

Guy Mannering. 
The Pirate. 
Surgeon’s Daugh

ter.
The Betrothed. 
Heart of Mid

lothian.
Fortunes of Nigel. 
St. Ronan’s Well. 
Maid of Perth.

CHARLES
KINGSLEY

Hypatia.
Alton Locke.

day, at
■i-

“Pyrex” Casseroles, Half- 
Price, $10.95

Casseroles, Bake or Pudding 
Dishes, oval or round, fitted with 
a “Pyrex” fireproof ovenware lin
ing, with a floral cut cover. The 
stand is heavily silver-plated, with 
a scroll pierced pattern. Regular
ly $22.50. Today..........

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

■ C h u z-
181 Drood.

on smart,
good fitting lasts, including walking boots with medium weight soles and Cuban heels, and dress 
boots with light-weight soles, Spanish heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1 -2. Just for today........................

.

til 5.50
111 tBusiness Boots for Policemen, Letter 

Carriers, Motormen, etc. Special $8.95
These are strongly made boots of genuine black storm 

calfskin. Blucher cut on broad toe last, with extra heavy 
viscolized waterproof Goodyear welted soles and military 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Today ...

Men’s Brown and Black Kid Boots $7.95
Two styles—Blucher, round toe and straight lace dress 

last. Made of black and brown kid leather, with medium 
weight welt sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today

Simpson's—Second^ Floor.

10.95
No

:Boys’ School Boots
Pair $2.95 and $3.75

Phone,5I ' ANTHONY
TROLLOPE

Small House at 
Allington. 

Tramley’s 
Parsonage.

Last Chronicles 
of Barret.
FRANCIS T. 
PALGRAVE

Golden Treasury 
English Verse.

il Mailf 0 EXTRA ! Stamped 
Pillow Slips 75c Pr.

or C.O.D. 
Orders 
on Sale 

Footwear
M|N. |j|

11 m■ i 111

ELEVATOR 1 
IN NEWBring the boy in today and buy these sturdy 

boots for him. They are comfortable and extra 
weil made boots of genuine box kid leather. 
Blucher cut, full round toe and solid leather 
standard sewn soles. Sizes 11 $ 13, $2.95; 
4 to 5, $3.75.

.......... 8.95
Pillow Slips of the quality co-t^ 

ton, stamped across ends. Edge 
to be buttonholed or hemmed and 
stitched up one end. Size 42 x 
36 inches. Not more than 3 pairs 
to a customer. Rush price, to
day, pair

New York, AI 
killed" .and six a 
them eerioualy, 
taining eights] 
storeys today d 
period, in a b 
avenue. The c 
floor, which prd 
life. Are departs 
If It had crashd 
dead are: Albe 
Lauter, both erf 

Officials invq 
•aid they belle] 
snapped and 
weights crashel 
car. The injiird 
broken arms an 
to hospitals. ] 
nearly an hour 
to release the n 
police had tak] 
the wreckage. I

/

Il 1II u
7.95-

75I $ hiII 111 Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Special! 50 Men’s “Pelter” Leather Coats $55Extra Special ! Little Girls’ Blanket
Cloth Coats $6.75 Boys! School Suits

$12.85
I
1‘A Special Value Offering Due to the Fortunate Purchase We Made of These Well- 

Known “Pelter” Models for Men and Young Men
They’re great coats for fall and winter. They are comfortable, good-looking and extremejy 

durable. They are reversible, being made of genuine leather on one side and gabardine or fancy 
tweed on the other side. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, special ;................................................... f7

m sW/}
Shades of Rose, Brown, Navy, Gray, Copen

hagen and Cardinal
These All-Wool Coats were purchased 

away last December, hence today’s extraor
dinary reduced price. Made in smart semi-double-breasted 
style, snug-fitting collars, separate waist belt, two novelty flap 
pockets, and cosily lined with striped flannelette.
6 years. Today ................... .....................................

iHn
r : 4 r
| f I
£ 1:

55.00 %
Neat gray pin check wore-* 

teds and gray herringbone 
tweeds, developed in sturdy 
wool and cotton mixtures that 
are dressy and durable. Belter 
model, with bloomer pants, 
having belt loops and Gover
nor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 14 
years. Today, School Opening 
special

MAN*7

Correct Fall Overcoats for Men and Young Men 
At $25.00 1 At $28.00 At $35.00 Mi- Sizes 2 to

, ... 6.75
- i

ft. 'ii §
Single-breasted model in a 

rich dark heather green tweed 
mixture. Form-fitting with 
peak lapels, deep step vent, 
slash pockets. Sizes 34 to

A single-breasted model of 
plain dark gray cheviot, but
ton-through, natural shoul
ders, regular pockets with 
flaps, box back effect. Sizes 
35 to 42.

Slip-on model of smart 
Donegal Tweed, with natural 
shoulder, patch pockets with 
flaps, set-in sleeve finished 
with small cuff, quarter silk 
lined. Sizes 34 to 42.

. The Famous <(Aquatite” Gabardine Trench or Slip-on
Coats $45.00

These imported English coats are made up from fawn shade wool gabardine—carefully 
tailored in every detail and suitable for wear either as a raincoat or fall coat. Sizes 34 to 44.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Little Girls’ Wash Dresses Less Than Half-Price, 95c to $1.95 
Regularly $3.00 to $5.00.

Clause in 
venti

$ J
A remarkable clearance of lovely chambray and gingham 

dresses for little girls of 2 to 6 years. Many imported styles 
are represented, featuring fancy collars, pockets, cuffs and 

*- hand smocking. As these are stock balances, not all styles or 
colors are procurable in every size. Colors—pink, blue, tan, 
green and yellow. Shop at 8.30 sharp for best choice, 
than half-price, 95c to $1.95.

f40..

6i Washington, j 
amination by ] 
department of 
which the Un 
tory, has reveal 
27 of such pal 
abrogated und] 
marine act, it ] 
partment offic

Section 34 <] 
act requires tl 
days -or by Sen 
notice to foreil 
commercial tr] 
States that thJ 
ment intends I 
of the convenl 
giving of pre 
United States 1 
ships.

Officials exj 
that entire aq 
would result T 
PWslflent, as I 
other nations] 
amendment qf 
able the Unit! 
ate against tq 
shipping.

Affcbo const]

i12.85 RLess■)
.

(No Phone Orders, Please). Boys’ Blue Worsted Suits at.

»
Children’s $1.95 Gray Flannelette Creepers and Rompers, $1.25 $18.45 .The neck and sleeves and pocket are trimmed with white 
and navy, or white and red braid. Creepers, sizes 1 and 2 
years; rompers, sizes 3 and 4 years. Today.......... .. 1.25 1Designed in single-breasted belter model, with 

vertical pockets, slightly fitted back and twin inverted side 
vents. Bloomer pants having belt loops and Governor 
fasteners. Sizes 7 to 16 years.- Today, School Opening 
Special

Men! A Sale of $5 to $7 Felt Hats Today i'4 i

%u- Girl.’ $2.25 Middies, 95c.
For the Little Girl of 3 to 4 Years

Strong white jean with popular upturned hem on skirt, 
trimmed with white pearl buttons. Long sleeves, laced neck and 
large sailor collor, Extra special value, today

Simpson's—Third Floor.

Pick out your hat now for the new season. 
The correct shapes are here, and so are the want
ed shades. This is a group of oddments from 
regular stock marked for clearance. Regularly
$5.00, $6.5o and $7.00. Today, at....................

(No Phone or C.O.D. Orders, Please).
3.85 18.45 VSimpson's—Sscond Floor.‘i
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